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TruePaint is the 
first decent paint 

package In years. 
Turn to page 18 

to find out just 
how good ... 
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Five new gmnes 
from Kixx XL 
reviewed on 
page 60 ... 

... while Jurassic 
fever hits tire 

ST- Stone Age 
on page 59 ... 

DRAW2 
We've excelled ourselves this month by bringing you a full -blown vector g-ap o 
program. Easy Draw 2 from Migraph is a powerful commercial package that works 
in either medium or high resolution and lets you create incredibly detailed pic
tures using basic building blocks such as lines, circles and various 
patterns. With Easy Draw 2, you can design quality 
pictures and logos for use in letter- llliiil._i. 
headings, magazines,news
letters ... or just for fun! 
Epson 9-pin printer support 
is provided as standard and 
pictures can be saved as 
.GEM files for you to load 
into Timeworks. 

PLUS 
SEE PAGE 14 FOR: 
DTERM: an easy-to-use comms 
terminal program to go with our 
article on CIX. 
FASTRAMD: a highly flexible 
RAMdisk used in our Problem 
Solved tutorial. 
EXTAKEY: Gives you access to all 
256 ASCII characters for use in 
word processing or DTP. 
AUTOBORT: Allows you to bypass 
auto folder programs. 



THE GREATEST PRIZE EVER 
OFFERED BY AN ST MAGAZI E! 

corn-
Wl A CO PLETE FALCON 
PACKAGE WORTH £3,000! 

••~lit lflll'., the nwtlet .w.sh art prograrm.. Want to know how 
lfMrlllmpn?OUr .n J*Mge round-up me the contenden.. SEE PAGES 46 & 47 ••• 

bMn so many ncamat om of GDOS that you probably need a c:a1cu1ator to add lhlm 
Sjlei!GIDGOOS Is the lat~t version but ~ t finally dtllver what we've all been Wilting fo1 Oflr 

theemwer 

ST Rfllflw otr.lng memory upgrad~ from the ndiCulously low starting price ol £9 99 )CIU d be 
not to be considering adding extra RAM How easy Is it to fit? Tony Kaye takes yau through 
our flmed photographic step-by steps . 

or 1t1e Carnpullnlllnfonnation eXchange, tS one of the fon!mOSt UK bulletin bolrdl with hun
ot conferences and thousands of programs just watting to be transferred to you ST 

..... rl/AncH Wllley explllns .. 

1IIIOU8H 1IE KEYHOLE 
tlrst • brand new series ilmed At gMng you • unique insight intO the ma,or UK Clllmpll-. 
....._, whit goes producing ST scftwilfe? Tony Kaye finds out lhlt HISaft CIMlllnl1 

"*"' Gl' two 

nteent MIDI flt Electronic Music Show should have been renamed the Falcon Showl Hot pies and 
~~ltlon along with the latest product news 

does lt again with EDsy Draw 2, 1 full commercial package for your en)o}lmentl Keith llrry 
111111111 lhMU~:Ih the futures and then takes you on 1 guided tour through yow first creet1on 

the price ol sound modules continuing to tumble, MIDI Monthly I1Mews the 11tmt two to 
llollnd SC 7 and Mt0t Blaster Ne they worth buying? Read VIC Lennard's comments on 

521nd S3 Also on review are M IT M Mondolo and the a.test MIDI song files... 

aduiM pmiew of the new French game from L-*hor sottw., llod S«t. and an atmospheric 
~-le lit In the (very French Yorbhlre Moon heads off this month's Screen Scene. Thefe are 

reilews ol StoM 9 from Grandslam and • VFM Special on • new range of fnkl.plced g.rnes 
rlu XL Ill nicely wrApped up wtth • competition with three chances to wfn no lea lhan 10 

'- In our Problem Solved series aimed at helping you to 
best from your ST What Is 1 RAMdlsk? Do you need 

Wrlght shows you how to make the most of your 
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TIME FOR OPTIMISM 
As many of you know, I've been 
highly sceptical about the Falcon. 
Irrespective of whether various "offi
cial" comments have been fact or fic
tion, we appear to have been chas
ing a shadow for the past year. Now 
that stocks are finally starting to 
trickle into retail outlets, has the 
wait been worthwhile? Or has the 
Falcon simply been an interesting 
exercise in marketing by hype ... 

Something happened recently that 
finally convinced me. The fourth MIDI & Electronic Music Show 
was held at Wembley at the end of April and being a public 
hands-on style show, it has never been seen as a forum for intro
ducing new products into the UK. Quite frankly, it should have 
been renamed the Falcon Show as the news report on this page 
bears out. There were at least 7 0 stands showing software on the 
Falcon and many products had never been seen publicly in the 
UK. From Steinberg's Cubase Audio offering eight tracks of quality 
digital sound to Compo's MUSiCOM, a sub-£50 product reviewed 
last issue, the buzz around the show was all about one product
the Falcon. 

Yes it's just a music show, but there are only two areas of the 
ST market that have ever really attracted professional interest and 
that's music and DTP. But while there are, perhaps, half a dozen 
DTP packages for the ST, you'd need a calculator to count the 
number of music programs. 

You're not interested in music? Fine, but unless the Falcon sells 
in reasonable quantities we're unlikely to see many manufacturers 
taking the plunge and supporting a machine that won't return 
them a profit. The music industry has token to the Falcon like a 
duck to water- when you see a father handing over £7,000 in 
£20 notes to buy a Falcon for his music-loving son, you know that 
the corner has finally been turned. 

Hi Soft have been one of the few software companies to support 
the Falcon from its inception. it's clear from their history, as 
detailed in Through The Keyhole this month, that they're not a 
company to take risks lightly. Are their current products music
based? No. Now doesn't that tell you something? Also, compati
bility doesn 't appear to be the horrendous issue that we expected 
- just take a look at how many public domain programs are 
marked "Falcon-Compatible" in PD Zone this month. 

Will a version of the Falcon appear sporting a faster 68030 
processor? Or a 68040? Possibly, only time will tell. But there's 
one thing for certain. If manufacturers don't support the machine 
by creating Falcon-specific software, the public won't buy it and 
we're back to square one. 

This month we're giving away an incredible prize worth over 
£3,000 in the shape of a Falcon, high-quality colour monitor, 
Citizen Projet printer and an excellent bundle of softwareO'iU!
accessories. Do ST Review have faith in the Falcon? Actions speak 
louder than words .. 

Vie Lennord 
Editor 

The MIDI & Electronic Music Show is the hi-tech public arena of the year -fact. 
launched simply as the MIDI Music Show in 1990, two things have changed; 
the venue and the general atmosphere of the show. Now based at the 
Wembley Conference Centre, it appears to have finally come of age with a 
more professional outlook attracting serious and casual music-users alike. 

All of the major music manufacturers were there, and many were showing 
synths and other equipment for the first time tn the UK after launches in either 
the USA or Germany at the beginning of the year 

The two large seminar halls were in use for most of the show with over 300 
people packing out the most popular demonstrations. These included the first 
UK showing of Cubase Audio on the Falcon, Yamaha's hard disk recording sys-

"Hello Music" 
WCIS a rat1rer 
apt backdrop 
for tire 
Yamaha 
starrd. Uslrrg 

tire lrlglt public profile of tire MIDI Music Slrow, Yamalta were 
slrowlrrg tltelr l1rand ttew CBX-T3 sound module used in conjunc
tion wltlt a Falcon nnmtrtg Cnbase. 11•e CBX-T3 Is very similar 
br design to tiLe e.ds ttrrg TG 100 and so Is a true Generm MIDI 
hrstnmre nt. 

Take Control'.s \fwlc DTP progrcmt Is one of very few music desk
top publlsltfng programs on tlre ST. Sltarpscore Is tl1e latest prod
uct curd Take Controlltsne eusuretl tltat it Is Falcon-compatible ... 



The MIDI & Electronic Music Show attracted 
rnore than 10,000 people to the Wembley 
Conference Centre at the end of April. 
Vie Lennard was there, camera in hand ... 

News Feature 

One oftlre major crowd-pullers was 
Composoft's MUSlCOM program, also 
reviewed last issue and given an 

tern for the Atari ST, combined sequencing and sample play-back via Gajits' 
Breakthru, program and an excellent demonstration of how to put together a 
sequenced song on the ST from Joe Oniz of Heavenly Music. 

From an Atari point of view, the big news was the number of Falcons being 
used for demonstrations. At least ten stands were us ng the new comouter, as 
the picture gallery shows, and many people bought systems at ~he show 

"Esserrtial Buy" awarcl to boot! Witlr a 
hventy mirmte demonstration t"Very lrour, tire crowds flocked to see 
tlre "Falco1r Show" 011 a special 37-inclr monitor. Ofir Gal was on 
lumd to coutrol Uu• Fcd cons wlrlle Steve Pert dill Iris slwwrrran bit 
"itlr a comprelrerr5he tour arormd tlre comput.er, C011Cefltrcrti"g 011 
:\fVSiC0.\1 and Cul1ase. Slrarlng tire ~ta11d were System .5olutiorrs, 

Direct-to-disk recording was the hot news Wltn producu :rom Comoosoft 
and Steinberg utilising the Falcon's DSP With supplieS guaranteed to mprove 
through the year, perhaps the organisers should consrder changing the name 
of the next show ... 

D2D 4T/FX and Edit were bot1r 
reviewecll11 tiLe last issue o(ST 
Review. Provldltrg Falcon owners 
wttJJ a four-track dlrect-to-cll.sk 
recorder and editor, tlte D2D prod
ucts are continually being refined 
and UJ1dated. Various retailers 
were s l10wlng these products 
tncludbrg Brlxton Exchallge & 
Mart on whose stand this plloto was takeu. 

Audio Visual Researclr, or A VR for short, are now 
part of HiSoft cmd JIO time lurs beeu wasted In llav
ing a product a t-aU able for tire Falcon. WJdle tl1e 
Rept.~}' 16 cartridge shown tn tills photo Is likely 
to be o(llt:tle trse to Ftdcon owners due to the 
Falcon's DSP cl rip, it cmr be used to digitally edit 
souTids. ~'l1tlt tire expertise of A VR on-board, H1Soft 
are guaranteul to bring out Falcon-based audio 
products In Ur.e fuwre ... 

The otlrer star of tire ~1wn lras to be Stelnberg's Cubase Audio 
wlrtclt gives elglzt trttcks of digital audlo on Ur.e r alcotr wftlro11t 

tlte need for any extra lrardnare. PC!Ople croll'ded ~~f~;=~=~~~~:~~~ round each time Da11e Nlcholson of Stelnberg gave a 
de111orrstratlon mul tire lntegral:ion beh' een 
sequertclng arret digital a11dlo \\as mou Impressive 
as s lrown in tire screerrslrot. 

Witlr tlr.e opert struc
ture, over 10,000 peo

ple weaved br and out 
of tire s ta11ds during 

the tlrree days. Tlte 
s lrow lms fltUJlly come 
of t~ge atrd mrrst 11ow 
be viewed as tlte pre

mier public mrrsic 
slrow of tire yet~r. 

.sporting a com
prelrerrstve selec
tion of upgrade 
sofhvare and 
lrardware, ami 
CGS wlro gave a 
very Impressive 
demo of DA's 
Vector. 

Stet11berg lrt~ve talcen to Ure Falco11 In a big way, 
wltlt a compatible version (3 .02) of their best
selling sequerrcer, Cubctse, already available to 
Fctlco11 owtJer,f. Tlte ease-ofuse offered by 
Cubase was borne out l7y tlte number of stands 
t.sing it for demo11strati011S, i11cludl11g 
Heaverrly Mtrsic ami Hands On MIDI Software, 
ht!O oftlte major MIDI so11g file libraries. 



ystem :::·.:: 
olutions 

High Res Monitors 
The sudden lack of Atan High ResolutiOO 
mcntOfs and high demand have p-ompted 
System Solutions to fil the gap With ther new 
range of SM14 mcntOfs 

This 14" mcntor has a paperwhite FST 
(!latter SQUarer tube) whct1 g1ves a crisp and 
sharp mage wllh no blurrog at the edges, 
There are two models the SMI-1 Mtnout 
speaker and the SM14s w1fh Speaker A 
specl8f Falcon versiOOIS available. too 
Each monitor is ind1vldually adJusted for the 

best possible pcture Perfect aspect ratio 
and opii1111Sed rmage !Of OverScan ST 
(shown below) are available on request 

'Essential Buy, 90%' 
ST Revtew. May 1993 

RRP:£149.95 
w1thout speaker 
RRP:£169.95 
w1th speaker 

Contact System 
Solut1ons on 
081-693 3355 

NVDI 
IF you are one of those people using 
DeskTop Publishers Of MusiC Notation do 
you hnd that you spend ages !Of me 
screen to redraw Well if so then System 
Solutions have the sOlution for you NVDt IS 
the fastest and most compat1ble display 
accelerator software ava1lable 

11 works by replac1ng parts of TOS with 
optmsed cclde The faster the processor 
(CPU! the greater the benefit DISplay 
routnes are 3-10 tlfl'€5 faster 
ltl mai<e you wonoer hOw you ever used 
yar S' ' ' t ST User August 1992. 

Verston 211 still only £39 95 
F.;1her vu" ~ 08t-6q3 '919 

High Density 
DO you reel left out when your PC, and Mac 
friends start talk1ng about how they can get 
144Mb on a floppy d1sk Wen now you can 
join them with the E!Co High DenSity k1ts 

The kit comes w1th f11t10Q nstructions 
software (H:> formatter) and a high quaijty 
144Mb floppy disk dnve 11 IS IUiy compaltlle 
with yOU' old double denSity disks and works 
with PC Emulators 

A perfect replacement for those 
troublesome S1ngle-s1ded dnves 

Special Offer Price: £89.95 
The H,g, DenSity Module IS also available seperatey 
without lhe dnve !C)' £39 95 

Phone System SOlJtms on Te 0753-832212 

Crossing the Border 
EVER fancted the idea of a larger monitor. but not the price that goes with 
it?? Well now you can w1th OverScan ST This little board fits tnstde your 
Atari ST{FM) or Mega ST (not STe's) allowing you to use the black borders as 
an extended working area. In practise this means you can get up to 40% 
extra screen in high resolution. and up to 60% in colour lt also works with 
Multisyncs. 

Special Offer 
Price £39.95 
Contact System 
Solutions on 
0753- 832212 

News 
Drives 

QUALITY SCSI Ha!o Dnves are flOW 
avAilable f•om Systern SoluttOOS Wllh 
capacties ll·om 40 Megabytes to 3 5 
Gloabyte~" They are all carefully 
assetnbl.,cf 1nto beautiful UK rnade 
cases wuh pnces as low as £299 

As available are 128Mb Magneto 
Oohcal dr<VeS Syquesl driVes OptiCal 
Aoptk::al nd WORM caves Fa more 
W'!lormatx>n caJ 081-693 3355 

Fax Modems 
MR though abm;· J01111flg lflo 
CClll1mUnca!IOns revOlutiOn Wen all vou 
need ts a modem lrom Systent 
Soluuons Available speeds are 
2400bps to 14 400bps 1ncludn19 data 
compress1011 error correctiOn and 
1-!ayes cornpat<t:mt~· as stand<Hd 
TeleOih:e the laCSifnle manager 
soliware. allows you to send and 
recooe taxes lrom 'Mthn yqur favw te 
""ordrYoc-..esSOf and DTP software Why 
noLI m out fll()'e See aa:lress below 

Tower Power 
SAVE desk space by putting YOLJ( Atan 
1n1o a s!yfisn Tower Qlvtf'l9 ycxJ more 
room Internally for exna upgrades and 
dnves A k1! is also available to g1ve o 
seperate keybOard 
Why r'Ot ad to the Desktop Cerwe 

demonstratiOn? 

For further tntormatoo on any of the 
products on this page. 

please contact: 

System SolutiOns. 
W1ndsor Bus~ness Centre, 

Vanstttart Road. Windsor. SL4 1SE 
Tef: 0753-832212 

Fax: 0753-830344 

or 

System Solutions. 
The Desktop Centre. 

17-19 Blackwater Street London 
SE228RS 

Ter 081-693 3355 
Fax. 081-693 6936 

..----Atari Repairs/Upgrades--~ 
If your Atari has seen better days, or it needs a bit of a boost, then con-a-: · us at 
Atari Workshop. We operate two fully equipped workshops, giving a P'" 3~es o a 
service and customer satisfaction. Our high standard of workma sr p 
endorsed by Atari UK. We repair, fit memory upgrades, accelerators 
about anything you can think of. Why not give us a call 
now, and see what we can do for you? 

Wlnsor ServiCe Centre: 
WrrJscx 8us4ness Centre Vanslltart Eslate. WndsOr Sl4 1SE. Tet0753 832212 

London Service Centre 
The Desktop Centre 17-19 Blackwt~ler Street Easl Du.· "'.11. SE22 8RS OP 



Falcon support is growing but 
not at the expense of the ST, 

as our round-up reveals ... 

GAMES, GAMES, GAMES! 
Software houses are realising the value of the ST when it comes 
to games. Gremlin Graphics are set to release Zoo/, Ninja of the 
Nth Dimension after originally deciding not to. A recount of the 
software titles sold on the ST have apparently made this a game 
worth producing. The game will be Falcon-compatible, but no 
extra features are expected for the 68030 machine. 

Two new games have been released for the Falcon and will 
shortly be available from Daze Marketing. 

lshar and Transarctica are the first Falcon games to be made 
available. Both take advantage of the 256 colour palette. See 
next month's ST 
Review for a full 
review of both 
games. 

Om of tl•e 
first Falcon 

spedfic games, 
Is llar 

SUB-£500 LASER IS OKI BY US! 
OKI have launched the first laser printer with a retail price beneath 
£500. 

With a recommended retail price of just £499, the OL400E and 
boasts a speed of 4 ppm, 1 00-sheet paper tray, 42 bitmapped fonts, 
300x300 dpi resolution and 0.5 megabyte internal memory upgrade
able to 4.5 megabytes. Add to this a very efficient energy manage
ment system and advanced toner saving features and you have an 
entry-level laser well worth a second look. 

OKI are at 550 Dundee Road, Slough Trading Estate, Slough, 
Berkshire Sll 4LE. Tel: 0753 819819 

17le OI<I 
OL400e fs tlu 
cluap est laser 
so far/ 

HP'S GOT 
SOME SAUCE! 

Hewlett Packard have introduced a new entry level laser printer, the 
Laserjet 4l. 

Priced at just £649, the 4L should prove attractive to small business
es and home users. Later in the year, a Postscript version will be 
available. 

The HP 4L is capable of printing four pages per minute and is 
designed to be easy to use and cheap to run. lt powers on and off 
automatically to reduce power consumption and has an EconoMode, 
enabl ing you to 
print pages at half 
the cost using a 
draft print mode. 

Also from HP is a 
new colour ink jet 
printer, the Deskjet 
1 200C and the 
1200C/PS. 

Both printers can 
produce up to 
seven pages per 
minute of text and 
offer 600x300 dots 
per inch resolu- 17leHPLaser]et4L. 
tion. The speed Affordable laser p rinting. 

comes down to 
two minutes per page for a full colour page proof requiring three 
passes of the print head. 

Prices are £1389 and £1939 respectively. More information from 
the Customer Information Centre, Hewlett Packard Limited, Cain 
Road, Bracknell, Berks RG12 1 HN. Tel: 0344 369222. 

The Deskfet 1200C. 
Professional colour 

printing. 

FALCON CLUB 
CALLS THE TUNE 

A new club has been formed in support of the Falcon. FIX (Falcon 
Information eXchange) will specialise in musical applications for 
the machine. 

Membership costs just £20 per year including a regular disk 
magazine containing news, views, reviews, interviews, letters 
questions and answers and a regularly updated listing of ~USIC 
packages for the Falcon. 

To join, send a cheque or postal order mad= payab e 
"Computing For Music" to 11 Ferrestone Road, Homsey 
N8 7BX or telephone 081-340 1871. 
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We've excelled ourselves this month 
by bringing you a full-blown vector 

drawing package - Easy Draw 2 from 
Migraph! Keith Berry takes you on 
a guided tour through the menus ... 

PAGE 
Size ... : Presents you with a choice of three imperial and three metric sizes. 
Rulers Display (Aft T): Useful only if you are creating a full page. Shown in 
metric or imperial depending on the page size in use. 
Grid options: These are self-e~tplanatory. Alt·G toggles the grid display on 
or off. 
Select All (Ait A): Activates all items on the page (marks each ob1ect with a 
sizing box). 
Erase All (Ait E): Clears everything from your current window. 

FILE 
Load: The standard file loading function. Any picture present in the window 
will be lost. 
Merge: As "Load" except that your existing picture is not lost. 
Open #2 Window: Easy Draw 2 can use a maximum of two windows and 
objects can be transferred between them via the Clipboard. 
Save (Fl) Save As ... : Use "Save As .. • the first time that you save your pie· 
ture to disk. After that, just press Fl to update the disk file . 
. BAK files: If activated (marked with a tick), the previous save will be 
renamed with a .BAK extension instead of being overwritten. 
OutPrint: This is the print function of Easy Draw 2 and is a separate pro
gram. it is ready for use only if your printer is Epson 9-pin compatible. 

Area 
Normal (Aft N) 
Full Page 
Last (Ait L) 

ZOOM 

Opeu #2 operrs tile 
J.econd witulow. 
Arrtmg-ed like tltis 
you Ctm move to tl1e 
otl1er wbulow by 
clicking on it and 
tlteu trmufer objects 
via tlte Clipboanl. 

These are fairly self·explanato')'. The zoom lever in use is greyed out in the 
menu. After selecting Area eft <I CK at the top-left corner of the area you 
wish to magnify. Alt-L togg ~ you back and forth between your last two 
zoom levels. 

Dtis b \"ormal zoom . 
' o te tlta t tlu ct~rre~• t 

In t l Is g-reyed out In 
tlu~ m enu. The red 

box s ltOWS U1e Aretl 
for tlre n ext let~el. 

Zoom Full Page for 
a11 overview of every· 
tlrlrrg In your currer1t 
window and to assist 
wlt1t pt~g-e layottt. 



EDIT 
Delete (or Delete key): Deletes any or all activated objects 1-!!~~=~~~::j~!i:::=====:ijj 
without a warning prompt. ~ 
Undelete (or Undo key): Restores the last deleted object at the 
top-left corner of your current window, so if the top of the window 
is not currently visible you will have to scroll up to it. 
Copy (Ait C): A duplicate of an active object is made, slightly offset 
of the original. 
Flip (Aft F): After selecting this option a dialogue prompts 
"Left/Right" or "Up/Down" for horizontal or vertical flip. Select 
with the mouse pointer or press the "L" or "U" keys. 

Mirror (Ait M): This is the same as using Copy and Flip but $aves a e!~tc===========r::::==!l±il 
step or two. 
Rotate (Ait R): Repeatedly pressing Alt-R rotates an active object Objects mar be rwersul usi11g ~Flip 
in 90 degree steps. frmctJou. Tire Mirror function ts ith>rrtlcaf 
Open/Close (Ait 0): This toggles the opening and closing (a line except tltat lt dupltcatel tile original 
joins the start and end points) of a selected Polyline. obJect. 
Size (Ait Z): With this option selected (appears ticked) the sizing ,......,.-,-=--=--=---::c==.,-----,,....,....,..,..---=--...,...,--...., 
box ha~ no corner squares and resizing using the mouse pointer ri==~~~Ufu=Ji~~§3~~~;;;;;;;g 
on the side squares will increase or decrease the size of the active I 

object in both directions proportionately. 
Stretch (Ait X): This differs from Size in having corner squares on 
the sizing box and the ob,ect can be stretched in either d~rection 
Edit Arc/Pie: After selecting an existing Arc or Pie object (it must 
be ungrouped from other objects first), this allows you to alter its 
size or shape. Press the right mouse button to exit this mode. 
Edit Polyline: Use this much as the above function. You can select 
the turning points of a Polyline and move them individually. An 

extremely useful featur~ and experience with it will show that it I ::Jg;;~~;;;~~~~;;;;~~E~;;;;;;;;l!S 
pays to use more, and closer, turning points than you may other- 1:: 
wise expect when drawing Polylines. Usbtg Mirror Up and Just a couJJle of 
Edit Text (FlO): Moves a cursor into an existing Text box to allow modlficati01fS turt1s a simple pocket 
deletion or insertion of extra text. You can also split a text box into wotcl1 into a llalf-hunter! 
two or toggle right-justification on and off. Right click to exit. 

ARRANGE 
Put in Front/Back: Controls which of two or more overlapping objects are displayed "over" or "under" the other(s). 
Create Group (Ait +) 
Explode Group (Alt -): Each drawn line, rectangle and so on, is an individual object and a number of these can be 
grouped together to form a single object. Rubber band a group (or hold Shift and click on each item to be grouped) 
and press Alt +.To edit a member of a group you first have to Explode it. 
Align functions: Only affect objects shown to be active (select as above but do not press Alt +) and control their 
positions within the area of the group. The first three affect the horizontal positions and the second three the vertical 
ones. 
Centre of Page: Works as Centre and Middle as above, but relates to the page size instead of the group area. 
Even Distance: Can be useful for rescuing an object that has become "hidden" under others. 

1:-"'~~~~~:fim~=~~=~ This lllt4S· 
I trates Prat in r~===~rr/ruiili====~ Comporumts of a pictr1re 

Frot~t/Back. 

Tl•e frame 
babes, are in 
(rout of tlu 
tyres but 

Catl be bt1.Ut 
up of sevend 
parts grouped 
togetlre.r uslug 
Create Group. 

I ~~~~~~~~~=I:~~~ beldrrd the l cludnwlreel. 

...----
lt<l< f!lt ,., , l•oo El it 

~ ~ 
TEXT COLOR 

Easy Draw 2 

PATTERN 
Styles ... : Selecting this causes the 
pattern selector box to be dis
played. The pattern shown ticked 
is the last one chosen - it is not 
the pattern attribute or a selected 
object. The bottom right box 
selects the "User Pattern". 
Transparent: Toggles the 
Transparent mode of a filled 
object on and off. Particularly use
ful for adding surface shading. 
Shadow: Adds an unmodifiable 
solid black shadow to an active 
object. 
User Pattern ... : Presents you with 
a box in which to create your own 
pattern for use within Easy Draw 2, 
but this pattern will NOT be 
recognised by any DTP program 
Into which you 1mport your 
graphic. .. 

TOOLBOX 
Press the spacebar or right mouse 
button to obtain the Toolbox and 
left click on the Item required. If 
you have selected it accidentally, 
press the right mouse button. 

Most types will be familiar to 
bit-image artists as will be the 
methods of drawing them - in 
most cases hold down the left 
mouse button to commence draw· 
ing and press the right mouse but· 
ton to stop. Those to which a fiU 
pattern may be assigned are 
shown as such in the illustration. 

Freehand is the equivalent of a 
Draw command but should only 
be used when absolutely necessary 
as it eats up memory. lt is much 
better to use a Polyline. 

A Polyline can be "filled" even 
when not closed into a loop. 
Commence drawing with the left 
mouse button held down, pressing 
the right mouse button once 
whenever you wish to change 
direction and twice to terminate 
the Polyline. 

After selecting Text, draw a rec
tangle and a cursor - a small 
upright line - will appear inside its 
top left corner. Begin typing and 
the text will appear. 

trr••1• I fXt liM ,.&tttl"' to lot 

-. - M 

--r ~ T .t j..t 
These modifiers are self-e11planatory and 
affect an existing and selected text box. 

Definite Americanism! As Easy Draw 2 only 
runs 1n high (mono) or medium resolution, 
only the firSl two or four colours 
respectively of the 16 shown are actually 
usable. 

Text in Easy- Draw 2 is suppMI!d ""licely ~ GDOS, 

LINE 
These set your line types, widths and ends 
for active (and subsequently drawn) lines, 
rectangles, circles and so on. NNoneN is used 
for filled objects that require no outline. 

The same GEM file can be loaded 
without conversion into either resolution, 
but remember that if you use colours 2 and 
3 they will be treated as black both In 
high resolution and when printed. 

1- and so it is severely rosrricled lly GDOS limilaTions. 

11 the OTP p10g1am Thai you chOOSQ to pJint yom GEM 
liles does not use GDOS lor ils ouTpUT. your text will 

ll- simply not appeart 

• iJI beiiiK by 1111 10 atStPgBJrJII» Text tunc:fioml and 
lldd any laJxllling net:ll!lfSIUY IJ1ling your OTP prognmt 

1:~-
unJellg you imentl 10 use only 11» DUiplinJ piO(/(IHII 
tor ptinting, I 

• 
~ I 

':-:-'-- · 
Text wiU only appear i11 print l(•ou ~ 
OutPrbrt or Timcnorks DTP. 
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0 After boothrg up, you are 
presented with a spotty 

but otlu~nttlse blank page. Tire 
spots are the Grid and you call 
switch thls offfr'om tl1e Page 
menu- or press Alternate-G. 
Press the right mouse butt011 
for tire Toolbox. Select Polyllne 
asslwwn. 

A Apply a pattern to tire 
V Rectangle, as before, 
using tire Pattern Selector. 11re 
second palest grey was chosen 
for tire example but feel fr'ee to 
select any pattern you wlslr -
you carr always drange your 
mind later. 

rurning points 

~~ 
0 We are drawing the left 

half of a formtain pe11 trlb 
(top half as it Is lying on its 
side). Begin by l1oldlng down 
tl•e left mouse button to draw 
upwards, pressing tire right 
buttorr once to make eaclr of 
two tunrs as shown. At tire 
end, press tire rigbt button 
twice to stop. 

. . ... ... - ' I "' •• 

I 1 · .. ~:-

. I!JJlr.-

0 ~-!.,~ -- ~ 

I 
~ 

-
~ Thls wiU be a shadow. 
W Eltlrer draw mwtiJer 
Rectangle a tlrlrd of tile l.elgl1t 
of the last, or Copy (Altenrate
C) tire last one arrd compress lt 
to a third of its height usi11g 
the slzlng box. Tlre11 go to tlte 
Line metm and select None. 

<:::~:::8:-::::r::l A~ c < !I 

0 

~ Copied and reslzed, tire 
W same slrape lras now 
beconll' tire metal Ink sac hold
er (A) and spring sac compres
sor and filler (B). A black rec
tangle represents tire end of tire 
sac lwlder. Reslzed agabr and 
with a dark grey pattern, tire 
same slu~pe lras become the 
mbber Ink sac (C). 

0 WhUe the Polyllne Is still 
acti11e (wltl1 a sWng box 

around lt) go to tire Edit metm 
a11d clroose Mirror (or Just 
press Alternate-M). Select 
"Down" and Ore otlrer side of 
your nib will appear. 

~ Use tlte Pattern Selector to 
W cltoose a darker grey mrd 
tlteu select Transparent also 
fr'om tire Pattt'TII metm. 11rls 
allows tire underlying pattenr 
of the barrel to slrow tlrrough. 
lfyou sltould need to make a 
trmrsparent obJect opaque, 
Just click on Trallspal'ent 
again as it toggles. 

~A copy of tlre bottom bar
W rells now about to become 
tire peu top (cap) rrsing Flip 
but tl1ls time Le(f/Rigltt. 
Exactly tiJe sa11re result cm1 be 
achlelled nstng Mirror Rlglrt 
without the Copy step. Resfu 
the result using Stretch so tlrnt 
it ls wider but slrorter. 

0 For modeTllng, let's add 
slrade to tltls lower nib 

lralfby selectfng Styles ... from 
the Pattent menu. At tlte 
appearance of tire Pattenr 
Selector, cltck 011 tlte one repre
senting tlre llg1rtest grey. WJren 
tlte Pattertt Selector dlsap
peal's, your 11lb balf Is shaded. 

~ Move tire shadow rectcmglr 
W so tlrat it fits o11er tlte 
lower part of tlte first one, and 
Create a Group as before. 
Again use Copy, clreckhrg at th~ 
same time that Stretdr mode In 
tlte smne mmu Is selected. 

.., • lt- . 
.J., 

0 

~ ~ b 
111 ... ;-

~ The trimmings and clip 
W are added using two plain 

recta11gles, a small circle 
a11d two lbres. Slide each com
potumt i1tto place 011 tl1e cap, 
Group (Cret~te) tire wlrole 
asset~tbly togetl1er and slide 
into position o11er tire rest of 
tire pen ust1tg Put #11 Fro111 If 
necessary. 



Titne for some action! Follow Keith 
Berry's step-by-step guide to craft your 
first creation ... 

0 Go to tlle Line menu to 
check tlrat yuu will g~t a 

slnglr rrarTo" line, left click to 
drangl' or rlgltt click to eAit. 
Right click for tlte TooU10\, 
select tl1e Lh1e icon arrd tlrtrw 11 

line tiS s lrowrr for tlre brk rlum
rrel. Drtrw arrotlrer small llrre 
to conntct tire ~tuls of tlrt' 11111. 

~ Now that tlte barrel .fee· 
W tfon b grouped, copies of 
lt can be reslzed for tire otlrer 
purts of tire barTel tlrat ,,,.,. of 
differing dltrmeters and 
lfmgUrs. Slide tire parts t~rou"d 
until tlrey appear to be In tire 
rlglrt pltu~ and group tlltm 
togetlrer to save tlrem from 
being moved. 

0 

0 From tlrt Toolbo)( select 
tlre lqt Clrclr und, begln

nlrrg at tile left end of tl1e long 
line, preH tl1e lt'ft mouse but
ton ami mou• tire mouse SI0\~1)' 
up and down. lVIren the Circle 
appean to lu· of.ndtable size, 
release tlrt> button. Go to t}le 
Pattenr St'ltctor agalra and 
clroose "Bltrck". 

~ WJrere roll fjnd tlaat a 
W comporrfflt trppears to be 
on tire wrong side of tlll over
lapping 011r, mclr as tlaat lllas
trated ln tJ1r rtd box, rue the 
Put hr Frout or Put tn Buck 
optloru In t1u• Arrange merm. 
Sadly, tltt"re appearr to be no 
keystroke ultl'rrmtlve for tiJis 
IIUICII·U\t'tl frmctlon ... 

0 The completr nib can be 
formed Into a dngle 

obJect to make lt eusler to han· 
dlto. Rubber band all compo
nents together with tl•~ moase 
and left button so t11at they 
are siJOWII as actlvt> tmd eltlaer 
select Create from tlre Arrange 
merm, or press Altenude +, 
wlrerr a single slzfng box wm 
t'llclose tl•e nlb as s l1own . 

•• , .. - Ilil .... tnrt1 .. 

-. Select Polylfrre from tlte 
W Toolbox and tlrt~w wlaat 
tlppears to be lralf a torpedo. 
lrrldally representlrrg tl1e bot· 
tom llalf of the pera barrd, lt Is 
also tire foundation for othu 
parts of similar shape. Apply 
tire same pattenr to ft liS 

before unless JIO" wordd like a 
contrast- lt's your pent 

~.-, m•.w 'dl [[M: Jflr.-

M ~ 1'1 

~ I [_I 

"' ~ I §~ -
0 To start on the perr's bar

rel, select the upper rlgl~t 
Rectangle from the Toolbox 
and draw such a shape of 
approximately the sam~ slz~ as 
tire rrlb. Th~ size Is not critical 
as Etuy Draw allows any 
drawn obJect to be resfzed 
easily. 

C._ _ _ ___ ~ 

, 
_ _...... 

-. Here we create anotlrer 
W slaadow muclr as l1efore, 
agah• maldng If trar~sparent. 
Anotlrer copy of the frill, 
gro11p~d, torpedo slrape has 
been 11rade, this time with a 
plab• white flU and awaltlrrg 
Its tran.sfornaat1o7r Into otlrer 
objects. 

~ Tl•e final view. Unlike any 
W bit-Image 11tlllty, Easy 
Draw 2 ls Ideal for creating 
sucii pictures of assembllt's 
and sub·assemblus tl1at can 
be taker1 apart and exarrdr1etl 
'"detail. Next month wr'll cre
ate a11otlrer example ... 
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As well as the great Easy 
Draw 2 package, we've 

also managed to squeeze 
foul' great utilities onto 

the disk ... 

DTERM 
·DTERM • COMMS PROGRAM • 
MEDIUM OR HIGH RESOLUTION • 
0.5MB 

A simple tenninal 
progra1n to get you 
started in co1nms ... 
DTerm is an easy-to-use terminal program for 
comms operation. ll has all of the features you 
need for basoc connectoon to bulletin boards 
around the country (or the world). lt's also 
referred to m Altve & CIXing on page 39 

To run orerm, stmply connect your modem 
and double chcl< on DTERM.PRG. Set Baud lets 
you select the baud rate of your modem while 
Duplex and Flow are usually set to Full and 
Normal respectively for BBS operation. 

The Capture Suffer will store everything that 
appears on screen so you can recall a routme or 

I 
.. 

I Set FlOII I J nod111 . Nor"al I Stt Protocols 1 
81ud • 19288 I Set Baud I Oupln • Full I nmo Editor 1 

I Ovplex I b, .... ,~ : Stt hth I 
1 
~P Buff I ~ ;;;z;;:J 1 Eucvtt frt I 

I V1it I nM-FHt:31~4 I Ftlt Selector I Cip Buff:t 
I Tern node I I Auto Oulrr I ~ lOiludJ 1 U/lo•d! 

Tire main scree11 wiUr tdl of 
Ure settl11gs for VTI!rm. 

WHAT TO DO F 0 
HAVE PROBLE S WITH 
vn 1 ~'n\ c~ DISKS 

DON'T PANIC 
In the unlikely evem that your cover disk 
won t load or gtves you any other problems 
at all, remove any cartridges and penpherals 
and try agatn. Pl('ase note that to restart the 
computer, you must SWITCH IT OFF for at 
least five to 10 seconds to clear all traces of 
resident programs before continuing. 

If this doesn't solve your problem, return 
your disk, with a stamped addressed enve
lope to P.C Wise Ltd., Oowlais Top 
Busin ess Park, Oowlais, Merthyr Tydfil, 
Mik Glamorgan, CF48 2YY. PC Wise will 
lest the dtsk and send a replacement as 
soon a.s possible. You can contact the PC 
Wise Helpline With any urgent problems. 
Please note that PC Wise will deal with 
faulty disks only and not general enqwies. 
PC Wise can be contacted by Uelphone on 
0685 350505 between 10.30 and 12.30 on 
weekda~ . 

5 

reread a message if it has scrolled up before you've 
had a chance to read it. You can save lt to disk, 
turn tl on or off and even alter the size if you have 
enough memory available. 

Set Protocols lets you choose l(, Y or Z Modem 
modes !or file transfers. All BBSs w•ll support at 
least one of these if not all of them Use the Macro 
Editor to rnput phrases or logtn sequences that 
you use all the time and Set Paths to Install DTerm 
onto a hard disk or second floppv drtve Execute 
Prg lets you run an external program wahout hav
tng to quit from DTerm- useful for n.onnong other 
file transfer programs or SPUT PRG tf you have a 
mono monttor. The Autodialer wrll store 20 BBS 
numbers along with the user name, password, 
baud rate and other information. The file Is stored 
on disk and can be loaded at the start of your ses
sion. To er,ter or exit Terminal mode. just click the 
right mouse button. 

The program SPUT_l.PRG is only for high reso
lution monitors and allows you to have a split 
screen for sending and receiving, givtng a type
ahead buffer. 

EXTAKEY 
EXTAKEY • WP ACCESSORY • 
ANY RESOLUTION • 0.5 MB 

Use all256 men1bers of 
the IBM character set in 
your documents. 
The ST keyboard is not usually capable of sending 
key codes greater than ASCII 127, which means 
that IBM graphics characters and other special text 
features are not supported. This Includes Greek 
symbols for equl!tions, fore1gn and graphic 
characters. 

To make use of these features, copy the files 
EXTAKEY.ACC and EXTAKEY.RSC to the root direc
tory of your boot disk (the first window opened on 
the disk that is used to start your computer) and 
rebooL E11takey will appear under the desk option. 

' t t •••• " 
11 '11111 

ltrlllfl ,__ ____ _ 

Choos~ t ltt' ~xtra clraraders 
1-0u nud a n d l11put lllem h1to 
your dOOJillf'lltS wiUr E.xtake, 

I 

All of the characters are dtsplayed and you can 
chcl< on the ones required and import them onto 
your text. 

AUTOBORT 
AUTOBORT • AUTO FOLDER UTILITY • 
ANY RESOLUTION • 0.5 MB 

A small AUTO folder 
utility that allows you to 
skip any auto loading 
programs on reset 
A<Jtabort IS a small program that is placed in the 
AUTO folder. When booting the computer, ot will 
bypass any programs followong it in the folder if 
you hold down one of the following keys: LEFT or 
RIGHT SHIFT, ALTERNATE, CONTROL, or CAPS 
LOCK . 

You need to place the program tn the position 
thal you requrre il in the AUTO folder. To do this, 
follow th1s stmple step-by step guide: 
• Create a folder called MOLDAUTO" an the d1sk 
• Copy oil of your AUTO programs into this 

folder and delete them from the origmol 
AUTO folder. 

• Copy them back in the order you want them to 
run, pladng AUTOBORT.PRC tn the position you 
want lt to start bypassing from. 

FASTRAMD 
FASTRAMD • RAMDISK UTILITY • 
ANY RESOLUTION 

The configurable 
RAMdisk used in the 
Probletn Solved piece 
this month. 
To install the RAMdisk, plclce the program file FAS· 
TRAMD.PRG in your AUTO folder. Create a small 
text file with a word processor or text edftor called 
RAMDISK.INF. 

All you need tn thts o$ the name of the drive 
(anything that ts not used from C to P) and the 
size For example "MlOON would create a RAMdisk 
called drtve M wtth a capacity of 200 kilobytes. 
Don't forget to install the drive and save the 
desktop. 

You can create a RAMdisk from the desktop 
us1ng the file FASTRAMD.TIP, adding the informa 
toon requtred for the drive number and size. Check 
out Problem Solved on page 74 for more about 
thts. 



s,~Iea?Je~,pompute~!.l~.:!:.J..~o~~m 
Crescent, TEL: 081·546·9575 
ston-Upon-Thames, Surrey KT2 6HH FAXITEL: 081·541·4671 

1040 ST/STM/STF/STFM/STE ................................................... £59.95 
Rxed charges to save your valuable ume Wall· r ./ Visit us for while-u-wait 
ng for quotation repairs at no extra charge 

lnctuumg dfl,..,., 11oc• 
by eourl«......., 

7 Charges Include next day delivery by courier 1.11 Absolutely free diagnostics. Not even a penny 
service charged if you decide to postpone repa1rs for your 

7 Door to door seMCo for ptckup and delivery own personal reasons and no questions asked. 

All compu:ers InSured in ns1t [./ 90 days warranty 

7 Very last turnaround ./ Technical helpline 6 days a week for all customers 

* 
We ptck up computers for repairs and memory upgrades for Next Day delivery 
to us by Couner Serv1ce for only £5 00 +VAT 

::: Speed .......................................... £89.95 
--Speed 8 ....................................... £134.95 

STE, FALCON 030 COMPUTERS 
512k 

.:20 STE Discovery Xtra Pack 11 £224.95 
· AO STE Family Curriculum Pack 11 

ICOn 030 

2 Meg 
£279.95 
£334.95 

MONITORS ACCESSORIES and INTERFACES 
-.:.ar H!QI'I ResollltlOn Monochrome Monrtor £129 95 
,:a SC1435 COlOUr Moni:or £219 95 

="' j:lS CM8833 MK 11 .. POA 
! lV lknb 10esver ~ • Rftrde catd • Sca1l ~ £255 00 

15' iV !..loo!xY • Remols Cort.id • Sca1 Cat.ie 1t.bld J332) £233 00 
~ :5' TVMorutor as above wnr TetetexltMod4ll233t) £269 00 

-

POWER SUPPLIES 

5~SifMS:ar.t.eac £1495 ~Mouse 
STE. SI-JJ :.s: t ~ Cl$l £14 95 1A1S1 OlYet 

cs Clta6!3 Oi..s1 Coo. er_ £6 95 Mouse Mal-

T • ~~·\loose ?oo exreosaoo 10 SlaM Sony Discs 
LE - ... .£5 95 Forget Me CloCk • _, 

DISK DRIVES 

£14.95 
£4.95 
£4.95 
£9.95 

.£21.95 

sm I STE Power Supplies (Service Excnango) ..... , .. ... • £39 95 
lifW STFMSTE Power supphes W1lh ONE YEAR WARRANTY • £49 95 

lt~ Oer.;iy 3 :> lntemal Dnve .................................................... £54.95 
H.iJlll Oer.s.:y 3 5' me mal Dnve + Module ...................................... £79 95 
tt:•eg 3..5 li"~.al i:JO'Ie _ ....................................................... £44 95 

1 PRINTERS - Please ring for Star, Citizen and HP range 

e All pr cos nclude VAT and NEXT DAY OEUVERY suoect to ava:Jabi ty 
• Fixod chllrgo 101 repatr does not nclude Dlsi<. tT a l'leOiaeement & Keyboard 

• A I prooos subjoct to change wr.noo.llO:JCe 
• We reserve tl'lo nght to re•use any s- Repau 

• P easo allow 5 working days foe' Cheqo.le dearance 



GASTEINER 
Unit 2, Millmead 
Business Centre 
Millmead Road 
London N17 9QU 
Tel: 081 365 1151 
Fax: 081 885 1953 

ATAIU COMPUTERS 
520 S fFM ··-·--···-············· ····.£159.00 
520 '1, E !i\lb ... ~·--···--·····-· .... WW.OO 
520 !>1'E I.:'ltb .............. ._ ................ £219.00 
520 STE 2\1b ....................... _, __ Q6S.Oil 
520 STE 4!\tb ................................. £,\.ZO.OO 
IWOSTE 1Mb ............................... £l:iU.f14l 
I().$()STE Famil) Curriculum ..... £299.95 
ST BOOK 1Mb 'WMb HID ....... .£1275.041 

FALCON COMPUTERS 
Fak on lMb ........................ ............ £550.00 
Falcon 4Mb ................. : . ................. £750.00 
Falcon 1Mb 65Mb HD ................ .£8SO.tl41 
f'ak on 4Mb 65 :\lb H0 ................• £949.00 
f'a ll:on 4\Jb 120Mb lfD .... - ..... .£1099.00 
Falcon 4Mb 2.W \lb HD .... __ ... .£1299.00 

FALCON HARD DRIVES 
.W \lb 2.5" -PO~ 
~ \1b 2.5" ..... POA 
120 ~lb 2.5" ... POA 
240 \lb 2.5'' ... PO.\ 

1\;E\\' G,\STEI~ER SP.\RE SHOP 
Po~cr Suppl) !ST. STY. Sff\1, s·rE} .. t.'\2.95 
Atari Internal Drive ........................ £45.011 
Kc~hoard STFM and STE ............. £S9JHt 
!ol·f'l . :\fotber Board No RAM ....... t 149.011 
0:\.1 \ Chip .......................................... l'OA 
TOS 2.06 Sl't:JSTF\I ....... - ... - ..... .£59.UU 
1Jl.\1h s fF\1 Mother Board ......... £149.00 
Outl'l' Ca<ing STE ................. - ... ...£39.1)0 

tari Original .\tou.se ......... - .......... .£8.00 

MONITORS 
S\ G 1\ ,\lonitor for Falcon ........ £2.'\9.00 
Ala ri SCI43S .............................. £199.110 
:\1uhh> ne Monitor ..................... £399.00 
G<t,1tintr Mono 81gb Res 11ith Sound .... £149.00 
{,lbtdntr .\fooo Higlt R!."t 11ith Audio Out.£99.00 

PRINTERS 
Clll1rn S\\ifl 9 Colour .............. £179.00 
r.itilen S"ift 240 Colour .......... £179.110 
, iti1cn S\\ifl 200 Colour ......... .£219.00 
llP :5110 .................................... _ £.109.00 
i P SOO Colour Cincl. cable) ..... .£620 00 

HI' 550 Colour tint!. cable) ...... £ 55.110 

8Mb RA) I forS l t:, !\lcga 
S11ST£ (COMlr\G SOONJ ........ ...l'OA 
Mar~t XR!\"11 Delu:o.e ~imms Upgrade 
for SI, ~n·. ~'TI'M and !\1ega ST 
Oi\Jh .......... _ ........ - ...................... £30.00 
IJl'f't I h ......................................... -.£39.00 
21\,b ............................................... £85 00 
41\tb ........... - ............................. .£1 J9.011 
Ga,leiner STE and Mega S1 " Upgradt 'hMb ____ .. __ , .... _. 99 
2Mb---·-·----Et: 00 41\tb ......... _ ... _, ___ ,_ 1 

ICD POWER A.ATARI' I 
HARD DRIVES 

GASTEINER ? DRI\ 'E I"OR ST. sn:. 
~lF.G \ ~~. MEG \ iTE 

• High rtrformanct drhf 
• Sueport.' up to 7 extra SCSI de' ices 

• Autobooting • D\IA thruughpon • Antoparkin~ 
• \ ccept a second Internal drh c • Optional battery b!l~ked clod, 

110 12 Months hack 10 ba-.: "arrant 
Comprehen~he manual • fast SCSI dri\t 

• High qu;l lll} mttal ro~ing Internal PSU 
~2!\tb (24Ms) Quantum ............................................. £2Hfi.IIO 
50\lb (24\ls) Seaga te ................................................ £289.1111 
85Mb ( l4Ms) Quantum ............................. ................ £.\69.00 
120Mb (14\-ls) Conncr ...... ............................. ._ ....... £429.00 
170\tb Cl4M.s) Quantum ........................................... £469.00 
240:\lb ( 14:\ls) Conner .... .......................................... .£5611.00 
330\[b • 1.2 Giga h}tt ......................... w . ....................... PO I\ 
Floptical 20Mb Drh e ................................................ .1"399.00 
Floplical20\lb m,J.s ...................... .. ..................... - ...£24.00 
Optional Clock ror abo\ e ........................................... .£30.00 
D1amond Back Soft\O&re ............................................. .£39.95 

I-lARD UIUVE KIT 
GASTEINER M \KE YOUR OWN HARD DRIVI~ 

• Case ............................ t:\5,{)0 • Host Adaptor ....... £59.110 
* .$SW PSU .................. J:..\5.110 * llMA Cable ............ £6.00 
• SCSI Cable .................. £6.00 • The Unk ........... - £79.00 
• Power Cable ............... .£S.HO * lCD H~ Adaptor £ I 00.00 
* ICDH~><t Aibp1oc tllithdtd\£110.00 • Cleanup ST ......... .£29.00 
• SCSI to Centronic~ (.'able (for the link) .... .... _ . ..£18.00 

BAI~E 11,\IU) DRIVES I 

.SO:\Ib Seagate ........... £199.00 42Mb Qu.antum--.£179 
85.\th Quantum ..... ....£149.00 240\lb Quantum .. ........£499 
120:\lb Conner ......... £.299.00 105'\fh LPS Quantum .£299 
170\lb Conner ........ .£329.0{1 tl5~1b Cooner .............. .£229 
170\fb Quantum ...... £349.00 S2\tb I PS Quantum . .. £279 

MEGA STE IIARD DRIVE 
With Official Ahtri MF.(;A STE KIT 

Atari Hc.-.t Adupfnr and t'ormutting Sort wan! 
:\ll1(a STF. Kit ......... .... -·-·-·-· .. --........... - --09.00 
Kit+ 50\lb Hard llrhe .................. - ................. ...£219.00 
Kit + 120~1b Hard DriH~ ....... ---·-- ................ .£37 .0() 
Kit+ 210Mb Hard IJriu~- ·--·.£494 

ACCESSORIES 
Mcm.itor S\\ilch Box ( oluur/Mnno ................. _ ......... .£U 9 
:\lull is) ne S" it rh tk1x ................................................... £29.95 
Printer Cable .............................................................. --£6 00 
\ludem Cable ........ _ ...................................................... £6 00 
Sull Cable ....................................................................... .£6.CHI 
St>rial Cablt.> ~-............... - ........................ __ ....£, 00 
Philip.<i/Atari Cable ..... - .......... _.,, ........ - .... - ....... ..£ 0. 
Scart Cable ·-·--·-·-·---·--·- .......... - ...... - I 
Box of 10 Disb (Branded)·----·---
5.25" Extc:naal Drive·--- ...... _ ...... _ ............. _ ... 
3.5" External Dri,~ .. -------·-.. - .. 
3.5' 1..44 Extemal Dri'-e ror Mega STFJ'IT ............. . 
Blitz Turbo ...................... ,-~ ... ~·"" 
Ripper Cartridge--·-·-- _ ................... . 

MICE+ TRACKBt\LL 
l~ 
Infra Red :\fouse .......................... £45.00 
:\lej!a 1\louse ................................. £10.95 
~tega :\louse (Mat+Holder ) ........ £14.95 
300 DPI Optical :\louse .............. .£27.95 
The T rackball ............................. .£29.95 
Cr)!>tal TrackbaU ....................... .£34.95 
Optical Pen Mouse ...................... £.15.95 
Auto Mouse/Joystick S\\ilch ...... £11.95 
.G.olden lmaee 
GL 600 ........................................... £13.95 
Optical Mouse ........................ ...... W.9~ 
Urtl.'>h Mouse ................................ £1!i.95 
:'\t " Golden Image 
400 DPJ ~lark 2 Mouse ............... £14.95 

SOFT\VARE ! 

\lord ProcessoD 
Word'l'riter ....................... _ ...... .!50.00 
ht \\'ord + ................................... .£55.{10 
CaiJigrapher Pro ................... _ .... £79.00 
Calligrapher Gold ............... ~ ... .£ 109.00 
flutt's Write \'1.4 ........................ £19.00 
~~ 
Pag~tream V2.2 ........................ £149.00 
Time\\orks Pubti.shiOJ: 2 ............. 1:80.00 
Calamus \'l .9 ............................. t:ll9,00 
C:alamu' SL .................. - .......... .£339.00 
OCR Sort"are ...... _ ..... - .. ......£165.00 
Touch Up .............................. - .... £49.00 
t,a..,~ Dra\\ (Supt·rrhnrged) ·- .. .£34.00 
<) ber 'tudio ··-·-· .... - ......... £25.00 
C~~r CootroL .......... ___ .... £25.0(1 
c~ her Paint ........... - ... - ........ ..£25.00 
True J>aint tfor Falronl ............... £39.95 
Uum~tnlleltign l>l~k ..................... £10 00 
I UIUI'l' Dt'!.ign Dhk .......... --.. .£10.00 
30 Font 1 ...................................... £10.00 
CAD 30 ........................................ t:lti.OO 
C1\l) JD llewlopers Ol~k .......... ..£10.00 
Nen Ut'Sk 3 ................................... .£28.00 
That!i Fun Face. ___ ,_ ........ 18 00 
Sign5 + Banners ....... - ........... .£ IS 00 
Culcodar + Stationcf1-·---·-·£ 15.00 
Greeting Card~_, ........ _ .. ___ .£ 15 00 
Mu"ir Son" are 
C-l.ab Notator SL.,_,_, __ ..£279 00 
C-l ..ab Nutator Logic for hk1111 £450 
C-l .ab Creator .......................... .£179 00 
Mu icmn (for f'ldcon) ................. .£39.95 
Cutwat ............ - ...... _..-......... .£}. IKI 
Cuba.o;e \ ersion 3 ....................... 0 9.00 
C'uhaoo;c l.lght ............. --.. ·- £1 00 

Supra Fax-Modeal-·---·---· ........ __ ,,.~;;:~wUthir--
Ad Speed ST-.. --··---··-.. • .. -·----~-··--
Ad peed STE -- .. --·-· ............ .... 
Auto Smslag Mouse/Jn)'llkk Switch .... _,_ ... .. 
Forget MeCiodl.ll • • -·--. -·--·--,. ... , ... 

Products ad\crtiscd represent a small 
sample of our irHitork range. A complclc 

price li."it is a\'ailable on request. 

£. i 0. F. ~ labjed ID dlaJitoc llhhout noCice. 
f.oudi mbjult11 •' lllbhllit,. 

Sptcif~ Slll!jtct 10 dtan::r • it hoot ~~<:ol~tt. 
\1 Tradcmarl.. ackno-.ltd,.."ld. 



To help you get the most 
out of Easy Draw 2, we've 

arranged some very 

0 
ur cover disk th1s month tta~ the impres~JVe Easy Draw 2 program 
and next month we'll be g•ving you Easy Tools. 1ts partner You now 
have the chance to get the ful manl.lal to go with the program 

along with many other offers from the publishers of Easy Drow, M1graph, 
including OCR (Optical Character Recognitio11), Touch UP, Scan Art and 
Draw Art along with all the printer drivers you'll ever need. 

Here's a rundown of what's available: 

• Easy Draw 2 Manual -The full manual for the cover disk program. 

• Easy Tools Manual - All the into for next month's cover disk. 

e Upgrade to Easy Draw 3 - Reduced price for ST Review readers. 

• Upgrade to Easy Tools 3 -More reductions! 

• Touch UP- Fine tune your scans. 

e OCR (Junior and Senior) - Full and cut-down versions of this 
essential package for scanner owners. 

• Draw Art- All the clip art you'll need to create professional looking 
newsletters, brochures and so on. Uses .GEM fi les. 

• Scan Art - as Draw Art but with .IMG files. 

These programs are not available anywhere 
else, so hurry- the offers won 't last forever! 

spedal prices for 
upgrades and 

manuals ... 

-

r -------------------------------------------~ Tick your requirements and send this form (or a photocopy) to 
ST Review Migraph Offers, Go Dire<t, 7 Vinegar Hill, Alconbury 
Weston, Huntingdon PE17 5JA. 

Please rush me .... 

; l Easy Draw 2 Manual ................................................ £1 2. 99 
r Easy Tools Manual ..................................................... £9.99 

~ 
Easy Draw 3 Upgrade .............................................. £29.99 
Easy Tools 3 Upgrade ................................................. £9.99 
Touch Up .......... ................................................... £34.99 
OCR Junior ............................................................... £39.99 

_ OCR Senior .............................................................. £49.99 
Package - Easy Draw 3, OCR Junior and Touch Up .. £79.99 

§ Package- As above but with OCR Senior ................. £84.99 
Draw Art.................. ................ .. ........................ £1 3.99 
Scan Art...................... . ....................................... £12.99 
Package - Scan Art and Draw Art ............................. £ 19.99 

PRINTER DRIVERS 
I 
I § 9-pin .......................................................................... £4.99 
1 24-pin ................................................................. ....... £9.99 
1 Ink Jet ..................................................................... .£1 2.99 
I L Laser ..................................................................... £14.99 

I TOTAL ENCLOSED £.. ........... . L----------- --- --~-

Name ........................................................................................ . 

Address ..................................................................................... . 

............................................. Postcode .................................... . 

Daytime Telephone No ............................................................ .. 

Make your cheque or postal order payable to Go Direct and 
send it to ST Review Migraph Offers, Go Direct, 7 Vinegar Hill, 
Alconbury Weston, Huntingdon PE1 7 5JA 

I 

I CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 0480 891171 I : 
I 

All orders will be despatched as soon as possible, but due to : 
demand, please allow up to 28 days for delivery. ---- -- -----------~ 
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HiSoft has just 
released a budget 

paint package 
that works in any 
screen resolution 

- front boring 
old monochrome 

to stunning 
true colour. 

Maurice Collins 
takes a look 

A large tntc 
col o1" ' 

'"'"8" 
loaded luto 
I ntePui,l. 

T ru. ePaint is the latest paint pack
age to hit the ST market and, as 
1ts name suggests, it has been 

des1gned to take full advantage of 
the Falcon s exctting true colour 

capabilities. However, if you're like 
me and still wedded to your ST, 

there's no need to turn the 
page - it works just as well 
on any ST, no matter what 

resolution you happen to work 
in 

As such, it's a clever marketing 
exeretse. Buy TroePaml now and you 
get a working multi-resolution art 
package that will convert images 
between several different formats. If 
you then dedde to move on up to a Four or more different files ctm be loaded 111 011t e . 

Falcon at some stage 1n the future, or 
perhaps add a high resolution graph· 
lcs card to your existing ST. you 
won't have lost the £40 you Invested 
in TruePomt. 

First impressions always count and 
the quality or the packaging is higher 
than many ST packages costing 
several times more. 

The program is attractively 
presented in a sturdy, glossy box that 
contatns three double-sided d1slu on a 
hard plastic wallet, a spiral-bound AS 
manual running to over 160 pages 

and a HiSoft registration card.l men
tion the regiwauon card for several 
reasons, not feast because support 
from HISoft does mean just that 

For thorty day\ after first regostra
tion, you gel technical support and 
help in putting the product to good 
use. After that you have the option of 
joining one of HISoft's paid support 
services, offertng both telephone and 
on-line support, as well as a free 
newsletter and regular upgrades. 

Installing lhe program is easy- the 
customised Installation routine does 



Please Ring 
for Attractive 
Dealer Prices 
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Close ups can 
be positively 

eye-catchbJg! 

all the work for you, installing 
TruePoint on hard or floppy disks as 
required. You can also view the 
Readme file to note any additional 
changes not described in the manual 
or use the on-line help facility. The 
program files, file import modules 
and sample files can be kept in differ
ent folders on different partitions, if 
necessary. The file selector can be 
used to select the desired location, 
and the amount of required disk 

space Is prominently displayed. For 
those with only limited storage 
space, the number of installed 
import/export modules can be cut 
back too. 

The program itself takes up 
around 500K with all thirteen import 
modules installed. The sample 
images and animations need not be 
installed on floppy-based systems as 
they take up another 1300K or so. 
TruePaint will run quite happily from 

71Je dialogues can e11en be kept open while you make adjustments. 

a single floppy disk drive and should 
you forget to format a disk, the 
installation routine will do that for 
you too. 

LOADING PICTURES 
Before considering the program 
proper, it is worth looking in detail at 
the way in which TruePaintloads and 
saves image files. lt uses an innova
tive new system called the External 
File Management System or EFMS, a 
modular system designed to allow 
regular updating of existing 
import/export capabilities and the 
addition of new ones as the need 
arises. In practice, the T ruePaint pro
gram uses a number of external files 
to interpret the various image file for
mats. These modules can either be 
stored in memory for quick access, 
depending on available RAM, or 
loaded from disk when required. 

Apart from TruePoint's own propri
etary animation and image formats, 
TPA and TPI, thirteen other file for
mats can be read -Art Director, 
Degas (including the extended 
Degas format for the higher TT reso
lutions), IMG, Compuserve GIF, IFF, 
)PEG, MTV raytracer, Neochrome, 
PCX, Prism Paint, Spectrum 512, 
Targa and TIFF. The latter is the most 
complex as well as the most impor
tant. The TIFF format has many varia
tions and TruePolnt seems to cover 
most of them, being able to read 

TIFFs from several sources on the PC 
and Mac. 

TruePaint Is also the first major ST 
application to support )PEG com
pression, the "lossy" compression 
method that is rapidly becoming an 
industry standard. Export facilities 
are slightly more limited, comprising 
Art Director, )PEG, MTV, Prism Paint 
and TIFF plus TPI and TPA, of course. 

T fi.JePaint isn't exactly fast at load
ing formats other than its own 
TPI/TPA format. Due to the complex
ity of the compression algorithms, 
loading and saving )PEG files can 
take ages - one sample file takes 
almost five and a half minutes to 
load in )PEG format against one and 
a half in GIF or TIF format, on a stan
dard ST. 

A quick comparison with several 
other picture viewers shows that it 
isn't performing too badly overall 
when loading colour and greyscale 
images. lt is a l ittle quicker than 
Picswitch, for example, and slightly 
slower than Prism Point but when it is 
loading monochrome images such as 
plain, vanilla .IMG files, there is no 
reason for it to be quite so slow. 
However, its own formats are very 
fast indeed and for most users this 
will be the main working file format. 

lt should be pointed out that 
Tfi.JePaint loads each image and con
verts it to suit the screen resolution. 
In other words a 24-bit colour image 
will be dithered to just black and 
white pixels in ST hi-res, which 
means it has limited value as a pic
ture converter when used on most 
STs. In true colour mode on the 
Falcon, however, it really comes into 
its own. 

PAINT TOOLS 
TruePolnt has a standard GEM inter
face with drop down menus along 
the top and as many open windows 
containing images as the operating 
system or memory allows. On an ST, 
you are limited to six but this should 
be more than enough. The windows 
can be treated like any standard 
GEM window - resized, moved, 
closed or enlarged to fill the whole 
screen. 

Each window has a separate tool
box that can be switched on or off as 

True Paint Installation 

Hain Directory I D :\ART\TPAIHT~- I mK 
EFHS Directory : 0: \ART\TPAIHT \...__ l25K 
Exa~~ples Directory : f:\PIX\SAitPLfS\_ 6821\ 
True Colour Exa~~ples : f:\PIX\SAitPLES 621\ 
Ani11at!on Exa11ples Dir: f:\PIX\SAI1PLES'------ fSEL 71K 

Total Space : 1251K 

I Choose foNiats 

Help 

Installation Is a doddlt. 



required. The toolbox has three 
modes, namely drawing tools 
colours and patterns, and the icons 
change to reflect the mode. In draw
•ng mode there are 18 icons very 
simi lar to those found in other art 
packages and in most cases the set
tmgs can be altered by double-click
ing to reveal a windowed dialogue 
box. 

TP File 

Pa't'tern: 

Clear 

Effec-ts 

TruePoinr has all the tools that you 
would expect to f1nd, 1ncluding com
posite drawing tools like squares, rec
tilngles, polygons, segments and cir
cles. You can also draw freehand, in 
straight lines, in interconnected lines 
(also known as polylines or K lines), 
or radiating lines. Curves are also well 
catered for as the program supports 
editable Bezier curves. 

load Save ok 

There are three main drawing 
tools, pen, brush and spraycan, all of 
which are fully configurable. lines 
can be round-ended, straight-ended 
or arrowed and almost any thickness 
or pattern. Some odd brush shapes 
are also included, such as an astensk, 
and all are resizable. 

Thirty six standard fill patterns are 
supplied and up to 14 more can be 
defined, edited and saved, including 
multicoloured patterns. Regu lar 
blocks can also be cut from images 
and manipulated in several ways, 
such as shearing, stretching and 
Rfpping. 

Colour handllng is the program's 
real strong poinL The rainbow facili· 
ty, for example, means you can draw 
lines whteh start off as one colour 
and gradually change in a specified 
number of steps into another. 
Gradient fill effects can be achieved 
in true colour mode by filling shapes 
with the rainbow facility switched on. 
TruePoint also has a colour pick tool 
which lets you select a colour from 
the Image rather than the palette, 
very useful for touching up or 
altering scanned images as well as 
everyday painting. 

Text handling •s fa1rly stilndard -
any GDOS font can be used plus the 
system font if GDOS isn't loaded. 
However, TruePoinr is one of the first 
applications to use SpeedoCDOS to 
the full. Double-clicking on the te.11t 
tool reveals a large dialogue box list
ing all the Speedo fonts available and 

they can be scaled from 4 to 256 pix
els tall or wide. Th 1s use of the 
Speedo scaler makes it the most flexi
ble of any ST art package in terms of 
teKt handling - only the likes of DA's 
Vector and Didot LineArt offer scalable 
fonts and they are vector graphiCS 
packages! 

VERDICT 
TruePoint is a home-grown product 
priced firmly at the bottom end of 
the graphics market. That said, Hi Soft 

Text lttmdllng- scalable Speedo (o11ts. 

has not skimped on the manual or 
packaging and it certainly Isn't an 
inferior product. In the preceding 
week or two I've heard nothing but 
sceptic1sm from some in the ST world 
who point to its primitive paint tools 
and unlmagmative interface "lust 
another paint package,• they say "At 
least you can buy it, which is more 
than you can do with some other 
Falcon programs," I heard one cymc 
argue. 

Speak to the users though, espe· 
cially those with a Falcon, and the pic
ture changes. rruePaint does look dull 
and boring, a bit like a clumsy first 
attempt at shareware, and there are 
some areas that could do with 
improvement such as the inflexible 
zoom system. But scratch under the 
surlace just a little, tum up the colour, 
and it really is a dream package 

lust look at what you get for £40 
and then look at what else you could 
buy for the same money. The manual 
is excellent, with good tutorials, and 
there Is full support here in the UK. lt 
works on any machine with 1 
megabyte or more of RAM, including 
Mult/TOS and the Falcon. lt features 
full support for the new SpeedoGDOS 
and it can use the whole range of top 
quality Bitstream fonts. You can load 
e.111Sting images, including scans, in 

Clser-deflrud fill pattt n u. 

thirteen different formats and save 
in half a dozen or so, including the 
vital industry standard TIFF format 
so widely used in DTP. 

If you're in the market for an ST 
paint package, it's well worth con
sidering though it won't win all the 
prizes. On a n or a supercharged 
ST w•lh e.11tra graphics hardware, 
it'll look an awful lot better and save 
you a few pounds in the process 
(the only real competition is Prism 
Point at £60 plus). If you're one of 
the lucky few with a Falcon, it'll cer
tilinly brighten up your day! 

Block manlpulatio11 hr 
TruePaltrt. 

PROS AND CONS 
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YOU'D BE B~IIY TO MISS THIS 
MONTH'S ST ACTION! 

ST 
ACTION 
th- We ulc f "" < lnly 
~r c...o.u,, .. , Muotuuu.• 



WHAT MAKES 
WIZARD SPECIAL? 
f LL DOUBLE SIDED DISKS FAST SERVlCE, RELIABLE, 

TOP QUALITY mpnre our Contents with other Supptie~ 
& St>e \l'ho's the bes1 for Value (\\e only use the best) 

JUST A FEW EXAMPLE DISKS FROM OUR COLLECTION. 
WE HAVE OVER 1,000 MORE TO CHOOSE FROM, ALL JUST AS FULL 

aRC 20 BIAT, ScJperb STE ONLY 
mg blockS gal1l8. 10 flln f1lted 
.els. Superb DMA souod, woll 
·~ wolll 5121< but os a real treat 
1Mb maelf ne Great grapllf<:s 

•RT 07 Supelb art J)aCkage, Ideal 
Simple Oli'c 23 bui~ fn fonts 

a.. Slle paper works rn 
10noc~rome for best <\U&I•ty of 

"l•t. Ideal for IUflets etc. OS 
"'""-
40V 01 DDS1 DUNG£0NS & 
!l~AGONS, Role ~laying 
od•enture. P~RANOI>\, 

ENCHANTED REALM 11<1d ELBOZO 
CllY. 3 more ,eooo ad•entures 

>O on lhls d si< 

ARC 50 HACMI<N, supero pacman 
..ane. MR PACKY, another super 
oacman. SOCCER brilliant 3D 
'oolball game 2 players. MUTANT 
WIPEOUT arrel shoot em up. 
WADERS needs no desertpbort 

BRD 04 CHESS. sul)(lrb chess 
4ame. DECODER, e~cellent 
mastermind SUPER SiMON. 
compUter 'ersion of hand held 
game. DOMINOES, I!Utzle garM. 
C>OlF calli game. Also on thls~1Sk 
DRAGON MAZE, 2 game. SENSORI 
BACKGAMMON, BRIDGIT ST 
'-RTREK. BATIUSHIP$. 

ARC 14 HOME, and l'ORB 2 
super pinball games GALTIC 
RANGER, unusual shoot em up. 
'AONKIES & BAllOONS. bounce 
ll\6 clown and ~urst 11>e balloons. 
f!RESTORM, another good art'ade 
game rescue the humans. 
LAZERBAL. super game and 
~\erest•ng vef'SlQn 011 llle plt\1).;11 
theme. Also on tn•s dtsk LOST 
TREASURE. WIOOW MAKER. 
S\.AI.OM & BREAK OUT. 

i\51' 01 PlANETARIUM Slrt>PI) ll1e 
best Pp Astronomy program. 
SliYMAP another great Astronomy 
program plus aSTroriOQler. 

8RD01 MONOPOLY. lAZER· 
CHESS, OTHELLO, CHECKERS, 
WHEEl OF fORTUNE and more. A 
•~Perb ~olle~t1on of BOARD 
GAMES. 

WPR01 ST WRITER V4 2 ano 
RRSTWORO. The best word 
orocessors for tne ST!EI plus a 
>PO~ checker, plint sPQO!er 8l1d a 
selection of ready to t.se Jettets. 

00007 THE WORlD OF 
STARTREK Over 300K of te.t 
ont&J\'1ews and ~i<>g~apb••s from 
the 011ginal STARTRE~ 9lld I>Er! 
GENERATION olus roads of 
pict~res f10m tx>tll se<~e~ A lllltSI 
for all TREIII\IES~If 

ARC04 TETRIS superb Tot,.s 
game KlAX TRiX , WEL TRIS & 
T£1SIOE, 3 mora gOOd g!lllleii on 
the Tetr.s theme. 'viR DICE, 
COllAPSE & BURGER. 3 more 
gOOd games to ftlllllis super value 
d1S~. 

WPR02 IDEALIST Supe1 mulll 
co!UJM text pr>nter. EX COtUIYIN. 
DUAL COLUMN. 2 COLUMN 3 
more good multi column text 
pnntcrs DOUBLE PAGE. Pllllt 2 
P"&!lS a\ once on M on )OOr SLM 
804 

WPR03 AUCE. SIJI)er !eAt ed1tor 
u~ to .10 does tn meiTIQI)' at once 
EDITEXl Super 11\Ue tell editor 
ld~el for ~egJnners NEWORD 
40M. Easy to use text edJlOr 
again good lot be&inners . 
NOTEPAD. Make tempotary notes 
from w!lhtn anr gem program 
PHONEPAD. Pop UP telephone 
book FllOFAX and ORGANISER 
Every!hong a paper lilofax would 
have and much 11101e '" t~ese t'Ml 
praeramm. 1YPEWRITE- Turn )'Our 
ST IntO a typeWr!lllr. 

WPR09 LEXICON 1\ pUre W<liO fist 
contaonmg 46,209 ·~<Qtd$ w•lllout 
slang. amencan1sms or Other 
•ulli>Jsh. Needs 1Mb to run wnh 
SPELLONE [SPellcheel<ert &lso 
J)ro.ided on th•s dt5k 

ART01 AR1UTDR . For bUdding 
arust lnoiiJdes •ts ow<~ pao~<ege. 

BRDOS AMERICAN F0018All 
DAtEI\S. STARTREll DElTA 3 
ClliSTIAL CEASERS t•ersJons 1 
and 2). SPACE WARS. RED ALERT. 
MATCH. HI.NOI OGRE. 11 Board 
and Strategy Gomes s•w·mto 
SEtECTIONII 

ARC12 BElUM INTERACTOM -
GOOd galaxlans Qlone. BLOCKADC 
HAUNTED HOUSE. AMORTRACK. 
BOING. INVADERS. MANIA 
Another superb seleet1on ot 
arcade games 

ARC13 VIOLENCE SuperD 
scro111n11 shoot em DROll> -
Excellent platlO<m game 

ADV03 CONQIIEST Graphrc 
ao~enture Snoukl tal<t "ee"s to 
complele' ,sn..,.,.,., 
ADVO& SV.CKO~WN G'ooa :e•t 
aa\en:u·e .... :.1 e<eUe .. .: ~iCS 
OV-<G£0'> 'IA!>IT!II\i;\1< :.r,ru; 
f\C'eds 11 .g o OM ~.S< 10 P'liY 

UTL73 GEMCALC. Best Gtrl"rlen 
s~readsheet r>aw vanslated to 
English Both 0.5 and 1 ~b 
versions 

UlU34 SAGilOT~N Must be the 
best v;rus killer around V.KltlfR 
v3.84 Another e>cellent virus 
~Iller. EXORCIST. The latest 
version or th•s v .KIIIer HO 
RESTORE. R~pa1rs Mid dnve boOt 
~~ RIPPER ahd PROBE.. Two 
programs to grab musr~ and 
gtaphles from dt$ks and <11Qie ... 

UTU39 DESJ\ PACK PLUS This 
supetll lnttwated accessory tool 
has nov. been released as 
S~areware GH llll OOSS ACC 
v2 .8 ' THE ACC - Super multi 
lunctlon accessor;es. M DISK 
v4 3 Mul~ function ramdlsk, dls• 
cow. hald disk, cacoo and more. 
NEWBEll and SIREII. 

UTl120 ZX SPECTRUM 
EMULATOR Needs 1Mb 
SPECTRUM to ST DOWNLOAOER 
Gr.es details on how to transfer 
Spectrum games from tape to 
d•sK for the abooie emulator. ZX81 
EMUlATOR and 89 !'RO(;RAMS. 

ARC15 CYBERTECHNICS fast & 
funous arcade game c RAZV 
ERBERT fast Q'bert clone. SLUG 
10 fill the d1sk. 

BRD09 MilE Excellent Doaro 
game. D ASSION ScJper Dthello 
type game. TUNNEL VISION 
E•cellent male game. 3 jigsaw 
puzzle games ST TIC TAC TOE, 
HIGH·LOW BlACKJACK and more 
on thos dlslt 

BRD12 TOI'IER POWER Super 
Sttategy i•me runs 00 512K, tMb 
and 2Mb maclllne. Opttonar data 
d•sk a.a•lable as BR013. 

AR037 LLA\IATRON aM 
REVENGE OF THE MUTANT 
CAMElS. 2 •uperb games from 
Jell M<nter. The.se .,. a must fO< 
any game O<llleCI•on 

We also have a selection of 46 commercial games at under ~.00 each I 

I bTI~'WIZARD P.D. 
178 Waverley Rd. Reading, Berks, RG3 2PZ Tcl: 0734 574685 
l -1 HOUR ORDERLI'IF9am -9pm Human 9pm - 9a m Answerphon" M~ndu~- Friday 

isk catalogue send blank + SAE OR 70p 
P.D. Disks ......• £1. 75 -r. 

Budgie Disks ....... £2. 75 E ~ 
SOp postage + packaging on all orders under £10 

WRIGHT ISSUES I 
Looking forward 

to MultiTOS 

Hands up If you can remember 
your parents saying to you, 
"I've only got one pair of 
hands!" or "I can only do one 
thing at a time, you know!" I 
even found myself saying it to 
my daughter yesterday and 
can vaguely recall holding 
four breakfast dishes In one 
hand and a lunch box In the other while trying to shut the 
fridge door with my left foot. Then she asked me to clean 
her shoes. lt' s very difficult inflicting instant pain on 
someone when you' re in that sort of position - but I'm 
happy to report success. 

All this anecdotal nonsense was meant to bring us 
smoothly round to the subJect of multi-tasklng - doing 
more than one thing at a time. Thanks to MultiTOS, this Is 
now a real possibility but it Is just as fraught with danger 
as balancing on one leg in the kitchen trying to kick 
daughters ... 

Everyone multi-tasks these days - or so PC and Mac 
owners would have you believe. However, there Is a funda
mental difference between multi-tasking, which is doing 
several things at one, and task-switching which is moving 
from one task to another. 

Back to the kitchen. A multi-tasker would be washing up 
with the left hand, frying chips with the right and mop
ping the floor with one or more feet. Of course, it's pretty 
well Impossible. The human brain can't realistically cope 
with more than one task at a time (If you can I'll be glad 
to hear from you). 

What realty happens is that you run to the sink, turn on 
the taps then run to the cooker and check the chip pan. 
When you're happy that the chips are sizzling nicely, you 
grab the mop and give the floor a quick wipe. What you 
al'e actually doing is task-switching - giving each task your 
undivided attention for a short period of time and then 
moving on to the next. 

In fact, this Is what MultiTOS does, only it swaps 
between applications so fast that you barely know it' s 
doing it. You can format a disk and while it is formatting, 
load a word processor and type out a letter. lt sounds 
great but in practice each extra task slows the whole 
shooting match down. With three resource-Intensive tasks 
running on a standard ST, you might as well give up and 
go home. 

No, the strength of MultiTOS Is not in multi-tasking per 
se- it's in task-switching. You can spend most of the day 
with a spreadsheet, a word processor and a DTP package 
up and running, swapping between them as and when you 
need to. In this way you can Increase productivity without 
having to grow that second pair of hands. When the real 
multi-tasklng environment appears, I' ll be first in the 
queue. 

Andrew Wrlght is a regular contributor to various Atari, PC 
and DTP magazines and has been writing for ST Revii!W sJace 
Its inception. In his spare time, he runs a home-based desk
top p ublishing business concentrating on newsletten aDd 
invitations for his daughter's birthday pArties •. _ 
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In case you missed 
last month's 

great offers, here's 
another chance 

to upgrade ... 

Tire Write ON and Tlu~t's 
Write! family- ma rruals, 

prin ter dri11ers, C-Font font 
converter, addftlotral scaleable 
foJtts ... aU you'll ever ne.ed m a 

documeJJt processor! 

I 

Tll:\T'S 
'YRITE 

(' 

Write ON has a whole host of avail
able extras to help you get the best 
out of your writing. Even if you only 
write the occasional letter, some of 
these goodies will prove irresistible. 
For those of you who want to be a 
bit more creative, check out the 
additional fonts and printer drivers. 
You can even get a full dictionary 
and spelling checker! 

All t hese are available by mail 
order direct from COMPO Software, 
including the full That's Write v1.5 1 
package for just £24.99 (plus P&:P). 

REGISTRATION 
You can get the full manual for Write 
ON for only £10 plus £3.99 for an 
optional high-quality ring binder. 
There's a special helpline number for 
all your installation problems (0480 
891 271, Monday to Friday: 6pm-
8pm), but if you would like to be 
able to call for help on other techni
cal matters, lifetime support is 
available for a further £10. 

If you want to produce more pro
fessional documents or would like a 
document processor with even more 
functions, then Write ON has a big 
brother in That's Write. The upgrade 
to this costs just £24.99 instead of 
the normal retail price of £64.99, a 
saving of a massive £40! 

PRINTER DRIVERS AND 
FONTS 
Some printers need specific files to 
get the most out of any package and 
these are available too. For just 
£4.99, you can get a driver for your 
Canon Bjl Oe (not required for the 
BJl Oex) or your Amstrad, the only 
24-pin printers known to print at 
only 180 x 180 dpi. For £5 more 
(£9.99), you can drive your Ricoh 
LP1200 laser (300/400 dpi) or your 
HP Lase~et IV (300/600 dpi). 

C-Font allows you to use Calamus 
scalable fonts with both Write ON 
and That's Write documents and 
comes complete with five fonts for 
just £9.99. Sans, Serif, Display and 
Italics font packs (with 11 fonts per 
pack) for C-Font are available for 
£14.99 each or you can buy all four 
plus C-Font for just £34.99. 

To make full use of the internal 
fonts that your printer has to offer, 
there are disks available for the HP 
Deskjet 500, Epson and NEC "P" 
series printers. The second two are 
£9.99 each and the HP disk, which 
includes CG Times and letter Gothic 
fonts allowing fully proportional and 
justified text, is £14.99. 

Further details are available 
from Compo on 0480 891819. 



Get That's Write! 1.51 for Just 
£24.99 wltl• our exclusive 
upgrtade offer. 

.. CREDIT CARtf~ 
HOTLINE 

Q48Q 89]819 
Mon to Fri: 9am -: 7pm . 

r----------------, Please send me the items I have ticked. I PRINTER INTERNAL FONTS I ~nclude payment plus £1 for any quantity of 
1tems. 

I WRITE ON MANUAL 0 £10.00 
RING BINDER FOR ABOVE £ 3.99 0 

I LIFETIME REGISTRATION I FOR WRITE ON £10.00 0 

UPGRADE TO I THAT'S WRITE vl .51 £24.99 0 

I PRINTER DRIVERS 
CANON BJlOe £ 4.99 0 
AMSTRAD £ 4.99 0 I HP LASERJET IV £ 9.99 0 
RICOH LPl 200 £ 9.99 0 

HP DESKJET 500 
EPSON 
NEC P 

C-FONT 
C-FONT AND 5 FONTS 
SANS FONTS FOR ABOVE 
SERIF FONTS FOR ABOVE 
IT AUCS FONTS FOR ABOVE 
DISPLAY FONTS FOR ABOVE 

C-FONT AND ALL 
FOUR FONTS 

POSTAGE & PACKING 

TOTAL 

~,~:~~ B I 
£ 9.99 o I 
£ 9.99 
£14.99 
£14.99 
£14.99 
£14.99 

B I 
B I 
o I 

£34.99 o I 
£ 1.00 

£ ....... .. 
I 

I Please rend this carefully and make sure everything is fully completed to avoid delay. I 
I I 

I enclose a cheque/ PO" for £.. ...... made payable to Compo Software. Please rush the above I order to me. I 
To obtain any of the above items, 

1 send a cheque or postal order (made 
out to Compo Software) for the full 
amount plus £1 for post and packing 

1 (any quantity) and the completed 
form opposite to: 

Nome ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Address ------------------------------------------------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ST Review/ Write ON, 
Readers Offers, 
Compo Software, 
7 VInegar Hill, 
Alconbury Weston, 
Huntlngdon PE17 SJA. 

I 
I 

All orders will be processed as I 
quickly a.s possible, but please allow 
up to 28 days for delivery. I 

1111 . 

fijtiM11Pft!! I 
,,, sttt!Minll t. 3:! !±! ..-tl!~inllt [:lE 

rn,, lflllln.m 
lll lJttoltt!sH 

_I.J!!_; ____ ~ _~_~~_· .. _· ,_,c;;;_u_'~~~_._ .. ,_l _&ii_"_' __. I 

Postcode -------------------------- Daytime telephone no. --------------

I prefer to order using my VISA/ACCESS/MASTERCARD* 

Cord Number:! I I I 11 I I I 11 I I I 11 I I I I 

EXPIRY DATE:------- SIGNATURE: -------------

• = Delete as applicable 
When you've completed this form, send it to: 
ST Review/Write ON Readers Offers, Compo Software, 
7 VInegar Hill, Alconbury Weston, 
Huntingdon PEl 7 5JA. 

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery. All goods are subject to availability. For non-d~f 
after the 28 day period, please ring 0480 891819. I 

C·Font, tile COMPO font 
converter, can be yours 
for just £9.99 ... ~----------------~ 25 
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Art Packages 

After TruePaint, 
and with art 

packages appearing 
and disappearing 
faster than good 

progranunes on~ 
Tony Kaye brings 

you a round-up 
of what's hot 

and what's not ... 
-

M 
any art programs have appeared in the last eight years, from Degos [lite 
and Neochrome through to the latest Falcon-compatible package, 
TruePomt. The question Is- which one to buy? 

This IS where the problems start Many of the packages are no longer avail
able - even Otg(IS Elite, that gave the ST a standard file format, has gone the 
way of the Dodo! So where do you go to find out how to 1nvest your money? 
ST Revtew ol course! 

Here we look at all the mam programs, past and present ... 

DEGAS ELITE 
IN BRIEF: Degos Elite 1S probably the best known art package around. 
Written by Tom Hudson, Dtgos has been w1th us almost as long as the ST 
ttself. In fact, the file format has become a standard, with just about every 
other package lollowtng Degos Eltte betng able to handle Pll, P12 or Pl3 files 
depend1ng on the resolution. In fact, if you need to transfer standard files 
from one package to another, Degos IS probably the format to use. 

The program works in all three resolutions and will give 16 colours In low 
resolution, lour In medium and just black and white in high res. Several 
effects are available including Mirror and l;orizontai/Vertical Flip along with 
many others that have now become standard in art packages. 

As a program, Deqos flfte Is basic, but adequate. ll has all the features you 
need to create a masterpiece, but doesn't support STE-speclfic facilities and 
only has a limtted number of functions. lt1s no longer available commercial
ly, but some retatlers may still have the odd copy in stock 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: it's a shame that th1s Degos Elite was never proper. 
ly updated lt w,ls definitely the best of its era and, w1th upgrades, would 
probably still be the best. 
000 

Desk 

:=::";::;:I ;:;R:;R;;O:;,R::;:;::::=s::H;:A;;:;o:;;o::w==:l l f;l f;l r; lf;lf;lr;l r;l 
I SLOWORAW I S HAP . L.J[JLJ[J[JLJ[J 
nre \Citcttfm \C rtt'll from De;:11~ Elite h 110t a"odlabfe ••t tire 
sm11e rime liS your tJicmt·e, 

NEOCHROME 
IN BRIEF: Neochrome wa~ 
Atari's answer to Dego~. 
Packaged wtth some 
STFMs, Neochrome IS 

another versatile package 
that is well supported. 
NEO files are, dga1n, very 
transportable between 
dtHI'rent programs 

-

- L 
~ 

There h<~s been a lot ol 
speculat1on concernmg 
the vanous venions 
of Neochrome, but lt 15 not l en '> illlple controls lllllke ~eoclrromto a 
PO Atafl hold the X001f ~tnrtr-r packtJge, but wttlr llmiUd 

copynght, although the furrc tlous. 
product IS no longer 
generally available. Goodmans International have a limtted number of the 
packages c.omplete with an 8(}; page manual for £3.9S and at this price, 11 
may well be worth add1ng to your collect1on. 

Neochrome has r1 sp 1t scre:en allowing you to see the tools and the picture 
you're editing at the same time. The controls, as with most ot these 
packages, take a hltle while to get used to, but once mastered can be used 
to create some very pleasing results. One major drawback of Neochroml' is 
the lack ol an a rbrush fe<Jture which is commonly used to add texture to a 
picture. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: A good product with some worthwhile features. 
As P<lrt ol the "Welcome" package with new STs, it's a good way to gel 
started m computer art. 
000 

CANVAS 
IN BRIEF: Canvas is a feature
packed program that falls down 
through be1ng one of the most 
awkward to use. Wh1le numerous 

30 ObJects, An•mat10n and 
Shadow, the whole package IS 

rather clumsy and you're hkely to 
have problems finding your way ~!!!I::E:e:=!::::::C':!::::I::::C::i=:B:=£:~~!.1 
around. 

The main screen is similar in Cumpficat ed selectious muke 

I t D d th 1
.
1 

f ts Curwas t6Wkward to 11.s.-. stye o egos an e 1 e orma 
are well supported with optiOns for IMG and compressed files Included. This 
IS a fair beglnrws' package, but not the best for general drawing and cer· 
tainly not for c~dvanced work. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Not a good example of an art program - creating 
" masterpiece would be tiresome, to say the least. 
uv 
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HYPERPAINT 
IN BRIEF: Atari updated their give-away package and substituted Hyperpaint 
for Neochrome tor e~ while. Hyperpaint 2 is the same program, but updated to 
work on the STE. For an Atari product, it is a surprisingly good starter 
package and easy to use due to the GEM interface. 

In use, the package is quite fle>~ible, but there are some minor niggles. The 
screen doesn't scroll when you hit the edge while using a tool - drawing a 
line is a good example. Not something you couldn't live with, but annoying, 
just the same. The zoom facility also leaves much to be desired ... 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Hyperpaint is very much a run of the mill program 
and while there is nothing about the package that would cause you to 
condemn it, there Is nothing to specifically commend it either. 
000 

Working on a compressed Degas p icture from wftldta 
Hrperpalnt. 

CRACK ART 
IN BRIEF: Wow! A totally new concept In art packages! just when you 
thought there was nothing new to offer in the art package department, 
along comes Crack Art. 

From the moment you load the program (low resolution only), you get 
the feeling that you're in for something special and you aren't disappointed. 
The work screen is a work of art and the controls are endless. Once you've 
finished loading all of your favourite pictures from other packages, you can 
start to manipulate them in virtually any way you wish - from vertically flip
ping the image to processing it in practically any manner you wish. 

There is one big disadvantage -the manual is in German at the moment. 

Crack Art's co11trol panel 
Is as good as anything 
you'n pay 10 times as 

mucla fOr and, In most 
cases, even better! 

A dazzling array of effects- and yo11 can even see 
tlre picture While yoll decide wlrlch effect to riSe! 

PRISM PAINT 

Similar to Degas Elite, b11t Prism Paint a llows the tools 
aJrd tire plchrre to be visible at tire sam e time. 

IN BRIEF: A recent addition from the USA, Prism Point is a basic package 
with a similar feel and range of functions to Degos Elite. Some advanced 
functions have been added such as animation and this makes the program 
look very attractive. However, when you start to use it you realise that there 
are some basic tools mtssing like extended palettes or multi-coloured 
brushes. 

Prism Point works with the ST and the TI, taking advantage of Fast RAM 
on the latt~r. The animation feature is very easy to use and results are 
Impressive. All in all a good, but not outstanding, package. 

ST R.EVIEW COMMENT: Prism Paint is an adequate painting package and 
will do most of what you expect of it but is let down by the lack of certain 
basic tools - a bit like buying a car that has a sunroof and stereo fitted, but 
no heater. 
000 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Part with your money now. Do not pass Go, do 
not collect £200. This has to be the best tenner you could ever spend if you 
have any interest in graphics at all. 

Crack Art is, without a doubt, a superb ST art package. The only competi
tion is TruePoint ... 
)0000 



DELUXE PAINT 
IN BRIEF: Electronic Arts entered the art arena with this package, the first 
to offer any major advancement for some time. Originally an Amiga pro
gram, this was the one that many ST owners wanted to get their hands on. 

The bad news is that Deluxe Point has now been de-listed due to 
Electronic Arts' departure from the Atari market, so a copy will be hard to 
find. However, the manufacturer does have a few left and some retailers 
have copies, but if you want one, you'll have to hunt around quickly. 
Programs of this quality don't last long. 

Deluxe Pofnt is probably the best all-round art package with enough fea
tures to keep even a professional artist happy. The range of controls Is 
excellent and the general feel of the program is friendly and easy to 
manage. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: If you're look•ng for a good general purpose art 
package, Deluxe Point is worthy of careful consideration. But you'll have to 
be quick ... 

· I.J 

CYBER PAINT 
IN BRIEF: Part of the ~~~~.:ilt:m!IG:Imll 
much larger Cyber 
Studio suite of pro
grams, Cyber Pomt is 
an excellent paint 
package In Its own 
right. lt even provides 
you with facilities to 
animate your work by 
building up a series of 
frames and running 

them one after the llllllifil1==~~::::r 
other. 

All of the functions As part of a comprt'llenslve suite of 
you'd expect to find programs, c,.bt'r Palr1t Is a great patntlng 
1n a paint package package. 
are here, including 
the facilities for airbrushing and streaking (draw•ng m a varied colour brush). 
As with the other packages, the ability to add text is Included and you can 
also Import your own with many different file formats being supported. 

Features such as Distort, Move, Superimpose and Res•ze are incorporated 
as well as the ability to import sequence files from CAD-30 and so create car
toon-style cell animations. 

Available on its own for around £49.95 from GST Software or as part of 
the Cyber Studio package, this is an ideal pac~age for the budding •D15ney5• 
out there. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: This is a superb package for the more advanced 
user and the advanced animation features are well worth experimenting 
with. 
0000 

NAME PlC FORMATS 

DEGAS EUTE .PI?, .PC?, .NEO, .PlC, .IFF 

:-.IEOCHROME .NEO 

CYBER PAINT .PI?, NEO, .PC?, SEQ 

SPECTRUM 512 .SP? 

HYPERPAINT .IMG, .PI?, .PC? 

CANVAS .CPT, .FUL, .CNV, .IMG, .PI?, .3D 

PRISM PAINT .PNT, .PI?, .PC?, .NEO •. IFF, .GIF 

DELUXE PAINT .IFF, .NEO, .PI?, .PC?, OFT 

CRACK ART .CA?, .PC?, .PI?, .IMG, .SPC, .NEO, .IFF 

Art Packages 

DeltiJtt' Palr~t never quite llt~td up to expectations, 
altl1ougl• tl1e q11alfty was good. 

SPECTRUM 512 
IN BRIEF: At last, a program that takes advantage of the graphics 
capabilities of the ST. Spectrum 512 can actually display and use 512 colours 
on screen so allowing for more detail and a much higher quality of picture. 

The program, from Antic Software, was released in 19B7 and 
Incorporated two AUTO folder programs. The first makes the screen larger 
(60Hz) while the second interlaces the screen to access the extra colours. 
Files have the extension .SPC but others can be imported and enhanced 
with Spectrum 512's extra features. 

All packages have their own unique points, and the extra colours make 
this an artist's tool rather than a general utility. There is, however, one 
drawback -you can't easily use the p1ctures In other programs, but this is a 
small price to pay if pure art •s what you're looking for. The copy of 
SpectiVm 512 used for this review did not woril on the m and as there is 
no-one to update it - this could well be why it's no longer ava1lable. lr you 
find a copy, check it out before buying. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: Another program for the more serious user The 
lack of portability make th1s an artist's package rather than one to use 
as a tool. 

Tlte contTol 
panel from 

Spectrum 
512. 

COMMENTS 

GOOD, BUT DATED 

GOOD STARTER PACKAGE, BUT UMITI.D 

WORTHWHILE FOR ANIMATION AND GENERAL DRAWING 

GREAT IDEA. BUT NOT FOR THE m 
ADEQUATE, BUT NOTHING SPECIAL 

LIMITED AND HARD TO HANDLE 

BASIC, GOOD BUT INCOMPLETE 

HARD TO USE BUT GOOD FOR BASIC ART AND ANIMATION 

EXCELLENT PROGRAM AT ANY PRICE 

RATING 
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SpeedoGDOS 

SpeedoGDOS is 
Atari's latest 

attempt to replace 
GDOS. Ofir Gal 

considers how 
well it fares ... 

LESS HASTE, 
MORE SPEE 

Botlr accessories supplied with 
SpeedoGDOS can also ,.,, as 
stand~1lone programs. Tl1e 
Drivers t1ccessory is used to 
clumgc t11e current prlntu 
without rebootlr~g. 

Tire CfJCi re 

pluys an 
lmportflnt 

F ontGDOS and FSMGDOS, 
Atari's replacements for the 
ongtnal GDOS, were viewed 

briefly in issue #12. As FSMGDOS 
was too slow and memory hungry 
Atari never released it, much to the 

disappointment of many ST 
owners, SpeedoGDOS is 

licensed from Bitstream and, 
on paper, promises to 
deliver what GDOS, in all 
its incarnations, has never 

quite managed. 
Included as standard with 

current Falcons, it is not yet clear 
how SpeedoGDOS will be distributed 
to non-Falcon users . 

INSTALLATION 
SpeedoGDOS comes on four floppy 
disks and is designed for use with a 
hard drive, a likely trend with many 
future programs. SpeedoGDOS 
requires almost 3 megabytes of disk 
space for the full installation which 
includes 14 printer drivers and 18 
fonts . lt is, of course, poss ible to 
remove unwanted printer drivers to 
save on disk space once installation is 
complete. 

The install program is simple to 
use. lt senses if there is a previous 
GDOS installation on the disk and 
gives you the option of backing up 
the original files. Installation com
mences once the paths for fonts and 
required printer drivers are selected 
and an alert box pops up asking you 
to re-boot the system when finished. 

WHAT IS SPEEDOGOOS? 
In shorl. it's is a powerful extension 
to the operating system. Like GDOS, 
it allows for the display and printing 
of bit-mapped fonts which most ST 
users are familiar with. Additionally, 
outline fonts are supported and a 

p11rt '" tire 
lnstallaHou, 

._1 "'Ch,_,.ar,_,a"'-t t,_,er,_.:,__ _ ___,_7~ij I m m I Load &ache I 
lll~rge Cache I 
I Seve Cache I 

beirag a com
promise 

l1etwee11 font 
slze.s arrd 
avallu.ble 
memory. 

;.~ I Hiscellaneousl 700 I m m 
._! ,_,Bi,_,ttt,_,a'-"p_,F_,_o"'nt,_,_: _ __,l"'DO'-JI m m 

"I tstrea~~ Charter 
l!i tstrean Charter Black 
Ill tstrean Charter Blatk Ita ltc 

I tstrean Charter Italic 
I tstrean Cooper Blac.k 
Utth 801 Bold 
utth 891 Bold Italic 
utch 881 Italic 

Dutch 881 ROMan 
onospace 821 
ore ll ingbats SWC 
ark Avenue 
Miss 721 

iss 721 Bold 

selection of 14 scalable fonts are 
included With the installation. These 
include the familiar r<1nge of Swiss, 
Dutch, Mono-Spaced and Symbols 
as well as more unusual ones such as 
Park Avenue and Cooper. 

SpeedoGDOS uses a font cache to 
speed display and printout. Each 
font can be displayed in any point 
size without the need to have a font 
installed for each size or printer reso
lution as the required font size is 
created on the fly. Each character 
has to be built from scratch so a 
cache is used to store the frequently
used tonts for speed. When the 
cache is filled, the least-used font is 
discarded to make space for the new 
one. The bigger the cache size, the 
more fonts can be stored and the 
greater the speed improvement. 

Two desk accessories are included 
for fine adjustments of the installa
tion. The current printer driver can 
be changed with the Drivers accesso
ry which can a lso switch between 

Install All 

I Rcnave F anh I 
I Set Po1nu I 

I Unused fonts I 
Options 

SAUE 

Exit 

Fonts can be 
etra.bled and 
df.m.bled using 
tlle Outline 
accessory. T11e 
various optlons 
allow you to use 
SpeedoGDOS to 
tire full. 

draft and final quality modes. Outline 
enables or disables fonts as well as 
adjusting the size of the cache and 
allowing it to be trashed or saved to 
disk. The-re is also an option to 
generate w1dth table files. 

USING SPEEDOGOOS 
Any program that works with the old 
version of GDOS should run with 
SpeedoGDOS although it may not 
always be capable of using the font 
scaling mechanism. A good example 
is WordF/oir, which uses scalable fonts 
but whose performance under 
FSMGDOS Is rather s low. When 
running under SpeedoGDOS, 
WordF/oir is transformed - screen 
updates and scrolling are very fast 
and output quality is superb. 

lt took almost ten years to deliver, 
but at last the ST has a proper type 
manager. Now all we need Is for 
programmers to implement it to its 
full potential. .. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? 
GDOS stand~ for Graphics Device Operating System and is an extenJ , 
slon to the built-in operating system. As Its name suggests, it -! 
enables programs to display and print fonts and graphics. A GDO~ , 
installation normally consists of GDOS.PRG, a collecUon of fonts, . ~-~ 

printer driver and the infamous ASSIGN.SYS file which contains the': 
Information that GDOS needs for its operation. ' 

GDOS was Intended to be used by every program that display~ 
fonts or graphics but was slow and lacking in features such as font 
scaling. As a result, various GDOS replacements appeared over the 
yean and popular programs like Calamus and Pagestreom resorted 
to using their own graphics drivers. This meant that users had to 
keep several versions of ~DOS and fonts In different formats to be 
able to run their favourite programs. 

SpeedoGDOS Is a true solution. While maintaining a degree of 
compatibility with previous versions, lt is much faster and easier to 
use. In time we may see programs like Calamus, Calllgraplier and 
That 's Write adopting this new system. After all, Mac and PC users 
have had the benefits of a standardised font management system 
for years ... 
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OPEN HOUSE I 
At wl1at stage 

does software get 
revie·wed in a 

Juagaziue? 

With new products 
being pushed to the 
fore perhaps a little 

too early, at what stage 
do we actually Inform the 
reader? With so many 
different magazines avail
able, pressure exists to be the first to review 
products, be they games or serious packages. 

Whether we' re reviewing a £300 piece of hardware or 
a £1.75 PO program, Integrity has to be the name of the 
game. We know that other magazines review games and 
serious software costing by using a version from another 
format - Amlga or PC perhaps. 

This Is totally unacceptable to the ST Review team. 
We may not get there first, but at least our reviews are 
credible. 

I ' ll give you a good example. A freelance writer 
reviewed a game for us back In the old EMAP days. 
During the course of the review, he wrote that there 
were some extra sound features available If you were 
using a one megabyte machine. Many people bought 
memory upgrades to take advantage of this and 
were most upset when the extra sounds failed to materi
alise. Others who already had the extra memory also 
contacted us to complain. lt turned out that the game 
had not been finished In time for the review and so the 
writer had used the Amlga version! 

Do we sacrifice accuracy for speed or do we create 
a name for ourselves as being honest and reliable? 
Personally, I'd go for the latter every time! If a product 
hasn' t been finished, I'd rather tell you - that's what a 
Preview Is for. Based on publicity material and screen 
shots, it's a chance to get the feel of a program before 
it's completed. The fact that the finished game may vary 
slightly Is then more acceptable and all of the screen 
shots used In ST Review are genuine ST shots, unless 
otherwise stated. 

We pride ourselves in our honesty. I get upset 
when 1 pick up a rival magazine and see an unavailable 
product being reviewed, a fact we are often aware of 
but can do little about - a prime example of the reader 
being cheated! Admittedly, we have made the odd 
mistake In the past, but we would NEVER Intentionally 
mislead you. 

Well, that's me climbing down off of my soapbox for 
this month . Next time, I' ll pick a lighter subJect -
promise! 

, Tony Kaye Is deputy editor of ST Review, having originally 
I Joined as St aff Writer in June 1992. You may not see his 
i face very often, but other parts of his anatomy are usually 

1 In view - especially his hands In the photographic 
I step-by-steps ... 



this unlque competition, in time for the 
on a holiday of a lifetime draw which will take place on July 12. 

- to Just about anywhere in the world. If you win you will be asked to select the 
1t could see you basking in the Bahamas, holiday of your choice from any you see on 

or cruising in the Caribbean. lt could --------- offer - either nationally advertised or 
be ambling around Australia, or available from your local travel 

niJht-clubbing in New York. agent. There will be absolutely 
Even trekking in Tibet, or no restriction on the location, 

pottering around the o r the company you choose 
Pyramids. Literally, the to provide the holiday. 

world is your oyster ! lt will be entire ly up to you 
lt could be a holiday to decide which is the right 

for one. Or for a whole holiday to suit your tastes. 
family. Just as you wish And that's not all. As a thank 
- providing the total cost you to your own newsagent, we 

com es to no more than £3,000. will also be sending him two free 
How do you go about winning such a tickets for a fabulous holiday in Paris, 

fantast ic invitation? Simply by completing staying at a top hotel, going on a grand 
' the coupon opposite and handing it in to sightseeing tour and taking in a spectacular 

your newsagent. He will then enter it for show at an exotic night club! 

AND IF YOU WIN , THERE'S A HOLID 



WHICH MAGAZINE FOR YOU? 

ACORN - One of 8riain s longest-runrung computer 
magaz1nes. Acorn ~ (£2. 95) Is the pre-emlnent choice 
for users of the Archlmedes and BBC M•cro. 

COMMODORE - llvee magmnes serve the dedtated Armga 
fratem1ty. For games players there IS Amigo ActiOn (£3.95) and 
Amtia Force(£ 1.95), wh ~ Amiia Computing (£2.99) covers 
every aspect of th1s vel'$30 e machtne Owners of the C64 
will find all they need In Commodore Force (£2.,5) 

AT ARI - For the Atad ST enthusiast mere are three 
magazines- ST ActiOn (£3.95) for garners, wrth Aton STUser 

(£.3.-40) and Aton ST ReVJew (£3.50) sat•sfying the more 
general ST owner. 

NINTENDO- The whole of the ever-expand ng N1ntcndo 
scene is covered by N-Force (£.1.95). wh1le ded1cated fans o' 
the Super NES have Super Action (99p) and for Game Boy 
freaks there's CB Action (99p). 

PC - Most dynamic newcomer on the PC magazine scene is 
PC Home (£3.95), covering both business and leisure Interests. 
PC Today (£3,95) IS devoted to supplying practical solutions 
for the small businessman. 

SEGA - All the Sega games mach1nes have the1r champ1on m 
Sego Force (£1 .95), woth Mego Action (99p) serving the needs 
of Mega Onve owners (to be lounched on May 20). 
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-------------------------------------- :)J JJ --------, 
I wish to place a regular o rde r for the magazine(s) I have ticked below: 
Please enter this form in the Europress Dream Holiday Competition 

:J I shall collect my copy each month 
"] Please dehver to my address: 
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Memory Upgrades 

Upgrading to one 
tnegabyte of 

n1e1nory is easy 
in tnost cases. 

Tony Kaye shows 
you how ... 

IIIUI'tl\f' ,ottr 1111'1110'1 to 
up to four lll(',ftllttU~ ! 

I
t 1s becommg essenual to have at 
least one megabyte of memory m 
your ST - even games are startong 

to require this as a monomum. 
Most serious programs need at 

least a megabyte to run and the 
more, the better. With a hard drive, 
system patches, alternative dektops 
and accessories, you can run out of 
RAM very quickly. 

You can upgrade your STE for 
under a tenner and the STFM for less 
than £35. The STFM used for the 
upgrade Step-By-Step was ongonally 
upgraded at a cost of £.99 and 
onvolved soldering 16 chips and 16 
capacitors to the motherboardl Of 
course, there is no way you could 
increase the memory above one 
megabyte using this method, so 1\ 

had to be replaced to allow further 
progress. 

We show you how to Increase your 
memory to one megabyte and 
beyond usong SIMMs n the STE and 
the XtraRAM Deluxe board 1n the 
STFM. Both of these woll let you 
expand up to a total ol four 
megabytes at a later date of you want 
to. 

To save space, we haven't pronted 

GETTING INSIDE 
• Remove all plugs, luds, mouse •nd joysticks from the ST and 
turn lt updde down. 
e Remove all the screws In square holes (seven in all) and the 
three longer screws holding the disk drive in place. 
e Carefully turn the computer over and lift off the cover of the 
caie. Unplug the keyboard •nd put lt somewhere safe. 
e STE: Unscrew the coven for the power supply and the disk 
drive (sec the pictures to the right) . 
STFM: Take the power supply and drive covers off and un11lug And 
remove the disk drive. Then unscrew the power supply (two 
scrtws at the front ), unplug lt and carefully remove it. Around 
the outside of the screen , there are several screws which have to 
be rernovH and twisted piece s of metal that need straightening. 
The sc~n should then lift off. 

poctures ol the case or screen being 
removed as we've shown th1s many 
times before. If you're •n any doubt 
as to how to remove the case, have a 
look at the Cettmg Inside box. 

STE owners can sk•p to the box on 
this page show10g you how to put 
the SIMM boards mto the computer 
If you have SIPPs, then turn the page 
and see what to do next 

STFM owner1 need to •dent•fy the 
Vodeo Shilter and MMU chips. The 
former is easy to hnd as 1t IS sited 10 a 
rectangular metal box, usually In the 
middle of the board. The MMU 
depends on the revisoon of the 
board, but is usually il square chop 
marked "25912" or "I 001 09 In 
most machines, these chops are n 
sockets. but some are so derea 
d11ectly to the motherboa•d Th s 
where the tt g g t more 
c.om •ed 

I • 

PROBLEMS 

Some machones are non-Standard 
as some of you already know. Atar 
have made several revisions to the 
motherboards on both the 
STFM and the STE. There was a 
period when a worldwide shortage of 
memory caused manufacturers to 
buy RAM from anywhere 
resulung on some STEs beong htted 
with SIPP memory nstead of SIMMs 

Later models of the STFM board 
had the MMU and Shofter chips 
soldered directly to them 
Never tear, there is a solution to 
everv problem. 

Adaptors are .1val lable at very 
little cost to overcome any of 
the normal problems. If you 
have an odd ST, most companot> 
w 11 supply the parts you need at 
cost. 



Choosing a memory upgrade for your Atari ST? 
The XTRA·RAM ~ 

is the answer! 

Using industry standard SIMMs (like 
STE's) the XTRA-RAM ~ lets you 
upgrade all the way to 4Mb. lt works 
with all Memory Management Unit 
(MMU) chip types, whether they are 
soldered down or socketed. If your ST 
has a soldered down Video Shifter 
chip or a 101601 type MMU chip then 
some soldering will be required. 

Each XTRA-RAM ~~ upgrade is 
supplied with a full two year warranty. 
Full technical support is simply a 
telephone call or letter away, whether 
you live in England or Singapore. 

Atari ST Review: "One of the best 
boards available for the ST." 

ST Format: "The XTRA-RAM can be 
fitted easily ... even by a novice." 
87% 

I ~withOMb 
~with1/2Mb 

~with 2Mb 
~with 4Mb 

£34.99 
£59.99 

£119.99 
£189.99 

Plus £3 Postage & Packing per order 

Mar]2et 
DEVELOPMENTS 

Searching for a reliable Clock 
Cartridge? The Forget-Me

Clock II is the original and best! 

With the Forget-Me-Clock 11 plugged 
into your ST or STE's cartridge port, the 
system clock (used by the Control 
Panel) and keyboard clock will 
automatically be set at turn on or reset. 
No longer will you have to waste time 
setting your ST's clock each day. 

Installation couldn't be simpler - you 
just plug it in and turn on your ST. With 
a full two year warranty, why not join 
almost eight thousand satisfied users? 

Atari ST Review: "A good, well 
engineered product. Get one now." 
91% 

ST Format: ''The famous Forget-Me
Clock 11 Cartridge." 89% 

Forget-Me-Clock 11 Cartridge £21.99 
Plus £2 Postage & Packing per order 

Buy the Xtra-RAM STE 
Memory Upgrade! 

There are many suppliers of memory 
upgrades for STE machines. Not all 
cater for your particular needs. Most 
STEs require Single In-line Memory 
Modules, commonly referred to as 
SIMMs. A number of machines require 
SIPs -these are like SIMMs but use 
pins instead of an edge connector. 

Each and every STE upgrade supplied 
by Marpet Developments contains all 
that is necessary to upgrade STEs 
requiring either SIMMs or SIPs. This is 
achieved through the use of a special 
adaptor. Many suppliers miss these 
out, causing undue hassle upon receipt 
of the product. 

ST Format Rating: "Easy to install." 86% 

XTRA-RAM STE 112Mb Upgrade £24.99 
XTRA-RAM STE 2Mb Upgrade £89.99 
XTRA-RAM STE 4Mb Upgrade £159.99 

Plus £2 Postage & Packing per order 

Spare SIMM/SIP Adaptors £1.25 Each 
Plus £1 Postage & Packing per order 

XTRA-RAM+8 
Marpet Developments are pleased to announce their latest new product, the Xtra-RAM +8. Available mid to late 
April, this 8Mb board upgrades and STE; Mega STE or Mega ST to 12Mb! Specially designed and 
manufactured here in England, the XTRA-RAM +8 represents a considerable investment in the Atari 
marketplace. Each unit carries a full 12 months warranty and, with participating dealers only. is supplied under 
a ten day money back offer. For further information contact Marpet Developments today! 

Unpopulated (01\ilb) 
STE £109.99 
Mega ST £99.99 
Mega STE £149.99 

Inc. VAT@ l7,St.Y
P&P£5 extra 

Populated 8Mb 
STE £399.99 
Mega ST £399.99 
Mega STE £399.99 

Inc. VAT@ 17.5% 
Free Courier Delivery 

0 Upgrade your 4Mb STE; Mega STE or Mega ST to 12Mb! 
C Supports use of Atari TT style memory allocation. 

Supports extended memory aJiocation in most professional applications. 
Supplied with auto-booting configuration utility. 
fnstalls beneath shielding on all machine types. 
Solder free installation on most STEs; Mega ST and Mega STE models; 
tining service available. 
All 'er ions available unpopulated (use SIMMs). 
Requires TOS 2.06 ROMs- support for ear]jer ROMs available soon! 
~o pa) mem processed until day of dispatch! Mastercard and VISA. 

Meadowfield Farm, Fellbeck, Pateley Bridge HG3 SET 
Tel: +44 (0) 423 712600 Fax: +44 (0) 423 712601 

All prices subject to change with or w1thout notice. E&OE. All goods subject to availability. 
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When you get 
your upgrade, the 

first thing you 
want to do is 

fit it into your 
computer. But 

what do you do if 
the inside of your 

machine is not 
the same as the 

manual suggests 
it should be? 

BLE 
BLE 

I 
I • 
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£149.oo 

The Dream Team 
During the 1992 Olympics, the USA used the best basketball players in the world 

to form the ultimate team. Which soon acquired the title of the "Dream Team". 

Now CGS-ComputerBild bring you the best in Desktop publishing, and Image 

retouching at the unbeatable price of £299.00 inc V.A.T. 

This years 1993 "Dream Team". 

Didot Professional 

Dldot Professional Colour and Retouche Professional Colour Design £499.00 Inc. VAT. We also supply the 

Epson range of colour scanners; e.g. Epson GT6500 with GT-look 11 software only £938.83 inc. VAT. 

AU programs run on the Atari ST(E)/TT/falcon. 



S o you've just bought a nice fast 
modem, plugged it into your 
computer and called some of the 

:.ndreds of local bulletin boards scat
:ered around the country. You've left 
,essages for other users, read their 
replies and exchanged favourite demos 
!nd utility programs. What next? 

Time to take the next step and 
·egister for one of the much larger 
and more versatile commercial ser
ICes. Here in the UK, Compuhnk 

'1formation eXchange (CIX) is proba
:Jiy the largest public-access confer
;-ncmg system available, boasting a 
urrent membership in excess of 

8.000 users and handling nearly 100 
·elephone lines. 

Not only can you discuss matters of 
.l techmcal or computer-related nature, 
out there are separate conferences 
devoted to just about every walk of life 
.,.ou could imagine - from religion and 
politics to martial arts and paintball 
gaming; from fi lm and television to 
animal welfare and green issues. There 
are cvrrently close to 3,000 confer
ences available, with over half of those 
open for anyone to join at will. 

WHAT'S IN IT FOR ME? 
The Atari enthusiast is well served, 
w1th over 20 conferences devoted to 
your favounte machines. The level of 
activity varies tremendously; the 
main "atari.st" conference handles 
the bulk of traffic - it carried over 

,400 messages during April, for 
example. There are also specialist 
conferences dealing w1th other 
aspects of the ST, and even some 
covering other mach.nes such as the 
Lynx and the Portfolio. 

We've even got our very own 
conference, called • streview•. where 
you can chatter to the editors and 
toomalists of your favounte ST publica-

tion, or just send us a message saying 
how great you think the magazine is! 

CIX also stores an immense num
ber of flies, the file area in atari.sl 
alone accounts for more than 600 
utlhtu~s. games, demos and other 
applications. Plus, if you want to send 
a particular file to one user only you 
can transfer it directly from your com
puter at home into his or her personal 
CIX mailbo)( In complete privacy. 

LOGGING ON 
, n C! on to CIX you U see 
a ~st of con'erences and toptU to whiCh 
you have been to ned automatlca y 11 
you press the Return key now, you will 
move to the f1rst of these top1cs. and 
each ume )'OU press Return agam, a 
new message will be displayed. 

The first topic is called learn/tutori
al, and the messages in that topic will 
teach you how to navigate your way 
around CIX. Once you've got the 
hang of things, you'll probably 
decide to resign lrom that topic as 
there is also on-line help available for 
every part of the system 

The other conference to which you 
wtll mit1ally ~ fomed •s called cix. This 
is where you Cdn report any problems 
and ask for assistance. However, the 
traffi<: in there can sometimes be quite 
busy, and man) f~rst-ume users decide 
to opt out ot that conference for the 
t1me bemg , using the command 
•resogn ''"'"· but th1s won't stop your 
membership to CIX Itself! To view a 
hst c! 1 the conferences available, use 
the command "show all" - but be 
~arM<! t ts rather extensive! 

WHERE'S ST REVIEW? 
Nm.,..s _ ..n _ .o start using CIX in 
earnest The f est conference )'Ou'll 
wam to 101n l.s strevrt'W. CIX uses sim· 

ON-LINE CHARGES 
Minimum monthly charge: £7.35. 
Off-peak rate: £2.82 per hour 
Peak rates: £4.23 per hour 
Peak time Is between 8 am and 5 pm, Monday to Friday. 

Comms 

How would ;1, ou like to join 
CIX, tile UK's foreuzost 

bulletin board and 
conferencing systenz, for free? 
And re Willey explai11s lzow ... 

I Ntltont to • The C010pull,. Infornttlon tXtllenge I ···----·--------··----------·-·-·-·-··-·--·------------.--··· 
I XXJXX XXXXXX XX XX I Pro9lded bg: 

x~m~~x 1~x ~ u xx ,_ _______ J m 
1 XX u XXX 1 fur opt • s "ost 1 Saltt z. The Sonttuarv I 
I XX XX XX XX XX •dvanttd Otlr.M 11 &rave, Surblton 

I 
XUXXXX XX XX XX 1 Conftrtntlna 1 Surrey KT6 6Db 
XXXXX XXXXXX XX XX SvsttR Volte: 181 l'8·84U 

• - ................ ··---- ------------.. ---+ .................... -----·--........... --------------· 
I 881 n&-1255 courier HST os• vnus, HST·U.4K, V42bls nMP 5- 32 lines 1 
I 881 l'B·UU Cour1er HST OS+ Vltbls, HST·U,4k6 V42bls nMP 5 • U lints 

I 
m m=~m ~~r~~b~!~:sum~suz~·m m'uzzm 1~H~H~ 5 

: 1: ll~:~ I 
881 3,·3468 Detafltx Ut4 ISDN leNIInal Adepttr MI th VUO • 2 llnu 
2U2 1330 8310 Is our NUR f or PSS, or X2S tttcss - 18 thtns 
tlx.tMoullnk .to .WI is our address for hlnettlng Into CIX - 10 users I ·-·--·----·--··-··----·--··-----···-------·--·------·---·-------------·-· 

If vou twoe "qlx" lnstud of "th", this screen Hill not be dlsolaved 
tll Version z.z nto4"1 
toovrl;~t Id CoS~ Confuendna Svnen, Unlvtrsltv of &ueloh, U84 
Po·tloos toliV!"laht ltl COIIIIIIIM Infontttlon tXtllanae ltd, 1'85-nn 
~~l~'l.&'lt1 ((Mer 'AeM for 080 IISUI MB8 
f'AC# IIMiillillJW li ! •. HU\t~fWI![t»l!IIR . M'flH.II!JIMIII.i§Mri.R:!rRfl 

lilt multr Cl\ logf11 baiiJJc>r. :\"c•.H tlrtrt' ~"Oll 
ltl.'(ltr , IU4' 'qh' UlSUad o( 'ch' (() '"pprc\.~ 
tl•h ~crtmfrll ofte?.t. 

pie English commands wherever pos
Sible, ~o all you need to type is "join 
streview" 

There are three topics of discussion: 
vitwpoint, files and general. Viewpoint 
should be used to send us letters for 
possible publication while general is 
for casual chatter about the magazine. 
For now, go to the general topic using 
the command Mswitch general" o• 
•;oin streview/general". If you press 

Htln:edlt profile 
Edlttng PttOFILf text. 
8 lines existi ng in file 
Autlltble tOMends ~re: 

Return you'll see some messages post· 
ed by other readers, but as there 
might be quite a few of these you 
might like to type "skip to last" to get 
to the end. If you'd like to read just 
the recent messages, use a command 
like "sll1p to back 2", which will start 
read1ng messages from two days ago. 

If you want to comment on any
thing you read, instead of pressing 
Return to see the next message, type 

tlxltt ltlpoend lt ll ear ldlelete Chlelp (J)Jst t~Jult lslubstitute 
c-and·> t 

1 ·>ntNs 
2 ·>ttall stttus 
l ·>quit 
c ·>shOM ntH 
S ->option dOMn x o 
5 ·>option op x q 
1 ·>opt ion edit • quit 
8 ->option llltorect4t oo QU!t 

C-tnd·> DS, 6 
Otlttlon COIIOIUt 
COMtnd·> A 
8eoln enter ing your t nt, Uhen vou .re finished 
ao to a ne~~ lint tvpe a period and press the enter kev 
!nput·>optl on dOMn z, up z, q 
Input·>. 
COMind·> X 
8 ll ntlsl 

!i~1i~{i~W.W.WtJ.H .. NIMM,~1Wid!J!ll81 MJ;f4HIIAIMIII.i§Mlltd 1!1R tl 

Editing your ora-l111e profile to tell CIX 
)Oil wbh to use Zmodarr for {fit tre~ra5fers, 
ltrftead of the arcllalc ,\modar~. 
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eter l. s t/ftlln 115265, fr1111 llaskty, IU chars, Apr n t':ss n 
There art c-ents to this •nntt. 

Silica UIU Atarl Hthllnel today told "' thty txpttt toplu of 
llultiTOS & SpeedoUOS llnut •••*· Thtw hid no prius though. 

lltn 

Rllditllllfttnt 
Cllllfttnt to ftUstDt nUitbtr 5265, £nur ouuoe. End • I th 1 .<CR>' 
>Thtt 's grut ntos. Does anyone htYI anw ldu of the orltt? for uMPit, 
>Mill earlw Falcon OMntrs gU llultiTOS tor tru, or ~till they hve to oeu? 
> 
>I'll also lo'*lno fonotrd to trvtnt the finished version on flY fl, 
) 

>~n-rt 
), 

ld4/actlon:tdd 
lddhl fttsuge .. ,llusao• Sl14 tddtd , 
Rud: 

M\fj!IJidlllii.!JMU,RifHII 

Adding A commmt to A messAgt In the ata:rl.st corr(tr· 
nace. To fbaJsh your response, typt a sfrrgfe full stop on 
A llrre oflts own. 

"comment". This will put you into 
CIX's text gobbler. where you can type 
your response. When you've finished 
the message, put a single full stop on 
a new line and press Return to indi
cate you've finished. If you're happy 
with the message as written, you can 
now tell CIX to "add" it to the confer
ence for everyone else to read. If not. 
you can either "quit" or "edit" the 
message using CIX's on-line text edi
tor. Type "help" inside the editor for 
assistance if you have trouble. 

To post a completely new message 
of your own, use the "say• command 
instead of "comment". The rest of the 
process is exactly the same as before -
in fact, whenever you have to type in 
some tel<t, OX will use the text gobbler 

Now might be a good time to 
explore our files topic. Again, use the 
command "switch files" or "join stre
view/files". To see a list of all the files 
that are available, type "flist". 

TRANSFERRING FILES 
CIX doesn't yet know your choice of 
transfer, so use the command 
•option down z. up z, q" to tell it to 
useZmodem. 

Unless you want to type this com
mand every session, it's a good idea 
to change your online 'profile' to 
make these options permanent. To 
do this, type "edit profile". Briefly, 
the "L" command will list your cur
rent settings, "05" or "06" will 
delete lines 5 or 6, and "A" will put 
you into the text gobbler to add 
more lines. For now, just delete the 
lines which set uploads and down-

loads to "x", and add the zmodem 
line mentioned above. Type "X" to 
save the file and ellit. or "Q" to quit 
the editor if you get into a mess. 

Oownloading a file is simplicity 
itself - just type "fdl • and CIX wall 
send the file directly to your ST's disk 
drive For example, to download the 
file WELCOME.TXT you would type 
"fdl welcome.txt". 

When you've had a good look 
around on-line, the command "bye" 
will end your session, and CIX will tell 
you how long you've been connect
ed before dropping the line. 

OFFUNE READING 
On-line conferencing, especially 
when using a large commercaal ser· 
vice like CIX, can work out rather 
expensive if you get carried away 
The biggest time-waster of all is not 
CIX, nor the speed of your computer 
or modem, but you yourself! You 
may only read 30 kilobytes of text 
during a session, and type a few 
short messages back - but your read
ing and typing rates are unlikely to 
come anywhere near the computer's 
potential speed. If they did, your 
whole on-tine session would take just 
30 seconds instead of 30 minutes! 

The simple answer Is to store all 
your unread CIX messages in one file, 
quickly download lt and peruse 
through them later, at your leisure 
when you're not paying BT for the 
privilege! If you want to make some 
replies, create them off-line In a text 
editor, and send them to CIX en mosse 
when you next go on-line This process 

ATARI-RELATED CONFERENCES ON CIX 
,at.ui. \I 

oll.lfi \t .JlfOIJ 
,,t,u i.\Loh 

oll.lf i. \l.lh~\k 
,,t,od.\l.tyhco 

\ll"folllll'\ 

mint 
lyns 
portlollo 
\I .Olol<)\ 

\trt>vlcw 

ConiNI'nL<' lm tlw AHui ST compul!'r 
At.ul 51 .md TT l'fll!.Jfammin!J 
Olflim• cl• n•.ult•r/ n•plicr for tlw S' l 
Altl'ru.otivt• At,ui \f Ot•~klop\ <md .•lmlldl' ulllillt:\ 
Antk CYIIIII '"llw.uu uwn lnol1 hen~ 
ALorl 'I J" (J·IIIIl'\ Sollwo~ro: 

Oi\CU\\Ion ut lht~ M iN I" t•x!t•rl\ion I or ' lhr. At;ll IS I' 
At.ui I ynx - llw port.oult! 9•'""~~ com<>h~ 
Aldfi pw tlullu U\l'f\ 

Alari onlin<' m.upzlrw~ l .· Net and S 1 Rl'J.U>rl 
01\cu~~iun Jhuut , anti lt!ttl.'rs lo, S T R<'vi1.'W mll!Jillhll~ 

"ode : lznoden Batch Receive 

filenane cpx.lzh 
Size 78734 

Est Tine 00:81:14 

Status lfull Streaning 

Hessages lBINARV Hode 

Blocks N/A 

DownloadlrJg a (fit from tire atarl.st/lhtlllgf topic. 'brrodern 
provides rumllr~g \tatlstlcs on tire tranr(er, at1d t'l't '" 

estimates tl•e total time retpdred. 

is known as off-line reading, and most 
computers have programs available to 
ease the task. For the ST, the off ·line 
reader (OlR) is called CJXreod and we'll 
be covering this in much more detail 
next issue, but if you'd like to have a go 
with it in the meantime, why not join 
the atori.st air conference on CIX? In 
the programs topoc you wrll frnd every
thing you need to get you started. 
Download the software using the corn· 
mand "fdl atariolr.tos". 

The downloaded fife, ATARIOLR.TOS, 

is a self-extracting archive, meaning 
that all you need do Is run lt from your 
disk drive and 1t will create all the nec
essary files and folders for you There IS 

a reodme file provided which explains 
in general terms how to use the sys
tem, and more detailed documentation 
is available For now just run CIX
COMM.PRG and it will control your on
line sessions and take you rn and out of 
CIX and Cixread as required. 

That's all lor this month, so get 
CIXing! 

REGISTE I G 
WITH CIX - FREE! 
AS AN ST REVIEW READER, YOU CAN 
REGISTER WITH CIX FOR FREE UNTIL 

THE END OF JULY, SAVING £25 PLUS VAT! 
Using DTerm on the cover disk, 
click on the 'Set Flow' button so 
t he text shows as ' Flow' rather 
t han ' Normal' Also, in the Set 
Protocols' section select 
' Zm odem' for uploads and down· 
loads, and click on the 'Auto Z' 
button. 

Once t his Is completed, save 
your configuration for later use 
and go to t h e Terminal Mode. 
Just type uAT D" followed by the 
ClX phone number AT D 081 390 
1255. The modem should now 
d ia l CIX and establish a connec
tion. The system will prompt you 
to type "ci"N to logln, and then 
ask for your nickname All users 
have their own unique on· llne 
name, which can either be a short 
fo r m of their own n ame, or a 
humo rous nickname. Since you 
don't yet have a nickname, type 
"new" and CIX will ask for your 
details, and for a unique pass
word which will prevent anyone 
else from hlcklng Into yo ur 

account. The registration prO<ess 
will take about ten minutes, and 
CIX will explain each step clearly 
as you go through. You'll need to 
have your credit card details avail
able, since CIX must know to 
whom lt ~hould charge the 
account before lt a llows you 
access to the system If you don't 
h ave a credit card yourself 
ask someone who does if you can 
pay them to use their card - but 
don' t forget that the charges 
will appear on their monthly 
statement •.. 

After the system has accepted 
your name, address and payment 
details, you will be asked If you 
wish to enter a special code . 
Answer "yes", and type In our 
free code word strevlew . You' ll 
be given one final chance to read 
CIX's terms and conditions, and if 
you ' re completely happy with 
the details you ve ent ered, you 
will now become a registered user 
ofCIX. 



Next month's cover disk contains t he perfect 
partner to Easy Draw 2 - Easy Tools 2! This full 

commercial program expands the already 
formidable muscle of Easy Draw 2 and let s yo u 
truly harness the power of your imag ination. 

ONLY THE 
BEST IN 

ST REVIEWI 
Next month's 
incomparable 

editorial pages will 
bring you ... 

AUTO TRACERS 
What are they? How do they work? We reveal how a normal picture 

can be converted into a vector image and compare the four main 
ST programs with this feature. 

CO MMS 
Not satisfied with JUSt givmg you 1ree membership to CIX. next 

month we'll also give you an off-line reader on the cover disk to sav':! 
you money on your telephone bill V\'hat IS an oH-line reader? find 

out the easy way- read the next 1ssue of ST RevJew' 

NETWORKING 
Can several Atari computers be connected together and share files. 

networking like the big boys? Find out m the: next ISSUe • 

AND ••• 
.. .full reviews of the latest products and games, a photographic 
step-by-step to save you money on repa1rs, and all the regulars. 

ST REVIEW GIVES YOU THE BEST VALUE OF ANY 
ST MAGAZINE - THE BEST EDITORIAL AND THE BEST 

COVERAGE FOR ANYONE WITH AN ST! 

ON SALE 24 JUNE - ORDER IT NOW! 

TECH TALK I 
Is there a 
software 

compatibility 
issue with 

the Falcon? 

W 
lth the arrival of 
the Falcon, the 
question of soft

ware compatibility Is at 
the forefront again. In 
theory, there should be 
no problems at all. The 
Falcon Is running TOS, 
the same operating system as the STand TT. lt even goes further 
and emulates the ST sound chip and STE DMA sound 
system. Reality Is siJghtly different ... 

When my new Falcon arrived, I was prepared for the worst. 
Going by the rumours, I thought that most programs will 
simply not run. I expected the Falcon to be a nice toy to play 
wlth but not much more until updates for my programs were 
released. lt was a pleasant surprise to discover that all but a 
small number of programs worked first time. Non-standard 
screen handling Is responsible for most of the lncompatlbllltles 
and some programs will not work with graphics cards or other 
hardware modifications like Overscan. 

Some programs assume that the screen resolution Is 640 x 
400 or 640 x 200 plxels. When an unexpected resolution Is found, 
as Is the case with the Falcon, they display various symptoms 
ranging from a messy display to a row of bombs. 

Programs that use the standard GEM routines to display menus 
and dialogue boxes may be slower but at least they work on any 
system Including MultlTOS. 

Programmers have to consider the options. You can write your 
own super-fast screen driver which will perform superbly - as 
long as the program Is run on a bog-standard ST. Afternatlvely 
you can use GEM, which will be slower, but guarantees 
compatibility with all existing and future products. 

There are many good reasons to go for GEM Instead of a cus
tom menu and window system. First, the Interface will be 
Immediately familiar to users. The program will require a shorter 
manual and the user won' t have to battle with unfamiliar screen 
objects and so will be able to start using the program 
right away. 

This ls the adopted manner on the Mac which has earned a 
tner-friendly reputation. 

A classic eJrample of a neglected GEM facility Is the clipboard. 
This wa~ designed to enable applications to Interchange data via 
disk files, a highly desirable function. Unfortunately, this has 
been totally Ignored by most programmers, and Is often 
lncoiTectly Implemented so rendering it useless. 

MultiTOS Is on the horizon, accelerators such as NYDI are estab
lis hed, display enhancements like Overscan are now 
relatively cheap and the Falcon has aiTived - it's time for the ST's 
software range to be standardised. Such an action would be the 
sign of a mature system and Is a necessity If we want the ST 
range to maintain Its relative success. 

Ofir Gal is one of the UK's foremost ST experts, specialising 
in technical areas such as programming and music. He is the 
author of various ST programs, both commercial and share· 
ware, and keeps typical programmer hours which meam that 
he can never be contacted before three in the afternoon! 
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We've scoured the 
ST world to bring 

you products you're 
likely to need at 

prices tllat won't 
break the bank ... 

I 

INCREASE YOUR MEMORY! 

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 
TECHNICAL HELP AND NON-RECEIPT 

OF GOODS 
For technical help or if you order goods and they do not arrive 

within 28 days, 

0480 891171 
Offers open to UK residents only. 

Fulflllment: Go Direct, 7 VInegar Hill, A Icon bury West on, 
Huntlngdon PE 17 SJA 

CUSTOM CARE 
At ST Review, every care Is taken to bring you the highest quality 
products at the lowest price~. We don't just offer you anything we 
can lay our hands on the products are carefully selected and we 
ensure that they are practical, handy and actually enhance your 
computer Everything we sell Is fully supported - help Is Just a 
'phone call away 

The ST Rev1ew campaogn to encourage every owner of a 520 ST computer to 
upgrade to one megabyte continues. To this end, we still offer the cheapest 
memory upgrades av.JIIable anywhere! 

Priced at £9.99 for the STE and £34.99 for the ST/F/M range, nearly every 
owner of one of these moJchines can increase their memory without having to 
pay another penny! 

And no soldering, although there are a small number of machines w1th sol
dered-in chips that require extra work and this may Involve a small extra 
charge for add1lional parts and some soldering. 

KEEPING TRACK 
OF TIME 

UPDATE YOUR ST SYSTEM 
CLOCK AUTOMATICALLY! 
The problem woth the onternal clock in the ST IS that1t forgets the t1me when 
you sw1tch offl 

This little device plugs m to the cartridge 
port and remembers to tell the computer the 
correct time when you switch on by using a 
small AUTO folder program. Given an 
essential buy award in dn earlier issue of S r 
Review, this is an offer you cannot refuse! I 
Available with or wsthout a throughport to 
connect other cartndges to your computer. 
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We have a whole range of 
professional quality fon tsJ all 
for use with SpeedoGDOS and 
your professional DTP package. 

SPEEDO STARTER PACK - £49 
- wl'nty B1Utream Kalable outline fonts to get you started. Includes Spel'doGDOS and 
" full mJnual which mows you how to use the program w1th Trmeworlcs and other 
padc;~ges. Fonts 1nclude Dutch B01, SWiss 721, Zurich, Bitstream Cooper Black. Park 
Avenur and m~ny others. 

SPEEDO DECORATIVE PACK - £59 
Twelve Speedo and PostScript Type 1 fonts with the emphasis on design. Includes 
Caslon Openface Regular, Compac.ta Roman and more. 

SPEEDO HEADLINES PACK - £49 
N1ne Speedo and PS Type 1 fonts hke Frankhn and Broadway. 

NEWSLETTER PACK - £59 
Twelve different fonts ideal for compollng small publications. Includes Baskeville, 
Futura, Garilmond and Century 

STYLE PACK - £39 
let your ue.:~tive ability shone through woth six fonts including Exotic and Incised 901 
Black! 

The Speedo Starter Pack tncludes SpeedoCDOS and full manual giving loads of extra 
fonts to TomewoOO and all COOS packages. 

All of the other packs have both the Speedo and the PostScnpt Type 1 fonts for use 
with Oldot, PogeStreom, DA's Vector and any other PostSulpt program. 

5pe~GOOS reproduced under licenc~ from At.lri Col'pOratron, Sunnyvalt, Caliromia. 

MOUSE·TE 
CLASS! 
THROW THE OLD ATARI MOUSE AWAY 
AND REPLACE IT FOR UNDER A TENNER! 
The mouse that comes w1th the ST IS not the best m the world to saY. the 
least Why not upgrade to the ST 
Revtew mouse? 

Th1~ great addition to the collection 
1$ mocro·sWJtched for reloable opera 
toon The feel is very respons1ve and 
With a resolutoon of 280 dpt (the Atan 
mouse 15 just 1 00 dpll), its very 
smooth too• Cost? Just £9.99' 

AFFORDABLE INSURANCE 
SAVE £2 ON THE 
ULTIMATE VIRUS KILLER! 
Another ST Review exclusive! The Ultimate VIrus Killer 
Is probably the ben virus utility available on the ST 
and the latest version (5.7) would normally costs 
£9.99. You can buy lt today from us for just £7.99, saving 
a massive 20o/o. 

• 

UVK recognises all known viruses and does a complete syHem check 
every time you run lt so don' t delay, order it before you lose any 
valuable data! 

TO: ST REVIEW READERS OFFERS, PLEASE RUSH ME THE FOLLOWING 
ITEM(S): (TICK AS APPROPRIATE) 

MEMORY UPGRADE • 
0 STE .......• ~ ........................................................... £9.99 
:J STfM .......................... ._ .................................. £34.99 
._) CLOCK CARTRfD6E ••••••••.•••.•••••••.•.•.••••••••••.•..•.••• £12.99 
LJ CLOCK CARTRIDGE · W/THRU'PORT •••••••••.•••.•••.• £15.99 
U MOUSE ............................................................... £9.99 
U UVK ...••........•.....•••....••...•.•..•...•......•......•....••....... £7.99 
U SINGLE JOYSTICK EXTENSION .............................. £3.99 
._) DOUBLE JOYSTICK EXTENSION •••••...•••••...•....••••..•. £5.99 

:J SPEEDO STARTER PACK ......... ···············-············£49 
:J DECORATIVE PACK ........................................ _ •••••• £59 
..J HEADLINES PACK ................................................... £49 
W NEWSLETIER PACK •••••.••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••.••••••..•.••• £49 
U STYLE PACK ..••.•..•••••.••••••••••.•.•••••....••.•...•••.••••••..•••. £39 

I ENCLOSE TOTAL PAYMENT OF£.. .......... . 

PAYABLE BY: 0 CHEQUE :J P.O. ::J CREDIT CARD 

NAME: ......................................................................•............................ 

ADDRESS: ............................................................................................. . 

POSTCODE:........................ nL;(DAY) ........................................•...... 

VISA/ ACCESS/ MASTER CARD" NUMBER: 

Ill I DJ I J 0~1 l 
EXPIRY DATE: J. SIGNATURE: .................................................. . 

CREDIT CARD ORDER LINE - 0733 63999 
IMPORT ANTI 

Paying by CHEQUE or POSTAl ORDER. 
\ Make cheques and POs payable to GO DIRECT and put 

your cheque card guarantee number on the back. 

All prices are Inclusive of post & packing and VAT Goods are guar~ 
(Qr 12 months (2 years on memory upgra~s 

Please allow up to 28 ddys for delivery 

Send your order to: ST REVIEW READERS OFFERS 1 
ALCONBURY WESTON HUNTING DON PE J 1 :SJA 
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The first in a 
brand new 

series aimed at 
giving you an 

insight into the 
major UK 

companies. 
What goes into 

producing ST 
software? 

Tony Kaye goes 
behind the 

scenes at HiSoft 
to find out ... 

Since 1980, Hi Soft have been 
renowned for producing high
quality serious software. You're 

probably aware of HiSoh BASIC and 
Lol!ice 'C' along with many other lan
guages and utilities lt may surpnse 
you to know that the first products 
were pre-Spectrum but that it was 
the Spectrum that produced enough 
money for the company to function 
lull-time and exist in the format we 

know today. And you thought that 
Uncle Clive was good for nothing! 

Company founder, Dav1d link, has 
never been one to take the easy 
option As a teacher m H1ghgate 
School, a bright young student 
named David Nutkins wrote a Pascal 
compoler for the Z80 m1cro-proces· 
sor. This was ported to varoous Z80 
machtnes such as the Nascom -
remember them? Working from 

THE PEOPLE 
The often faceless world of progranuning 
has its characters. Sot11eone has to 
create the product that is eventually 
sold to tile public ... 

home, the two Dav1ds pro· 
duced Pascal followed by 
Devpac, but 1t wasn't until the 
success of the Spectrum that a full 
time busoness With ots own premoses 
became viable 

In fact. at one point, Unk was 1tv-
1ng 1n Geneva and Nutkons had to 
VISit him there to doscuH program
ming progress. Durong the halcyon 
days of the Speccy, the computer 

industry was st1ll very small Products 
had typewritten manuals and the 
nature of the development work 
meant that a few m1nutes of Parallel 

Input/Output transfer required the 
Speccy to be kept In a fr1dge 

for several hours beforehand! 
The current home of 

HoSoh (the name of 
wh1ch 1S taken from 
'iighgate School Soft

ware, not H1gh Quality 
Software, as most people 

believe) os an old schoolhouse in 
Greenfield, Bedfordshore. Perhaps th1s 
is an apt home for an ex-school· 
tea chef! 

W'th the Z80 market dymg m 
1985 (although the Spectrum contin· 
ued to be produced until 1991) a 
choice had to be made between the 



Motorola 68000 and lntel PC ch1ps. 
The first ST was not yet available so 
choosing the former was certainly 
nsky. The PC had a mass marllet, but 
tne disadvantage ol M1crosoft and a 
couple of otht>r well-established 
3ASIC interpreters available. HiSoft 
dec1ded that the potent1al of the 
68000 was well worth taking a 
chance With. 

The risk paid off as the ST market 
grew and computers started selling in 
large numbers. Tht> first 16-bit prod· 
uct was a comp1ler based on Sinclair 
QL BASIC, the competition being Fast 
BASIC, onginally a ROM cartndge 
based product, and CFA BASIC. The 
only vers1on of the language now 
fully-supported 1s that of H Soft. 

In 1991 Hi Soft took the deciSIOn to 
expand the range, a commerc al 

HI Soft 

THE HISOFT RANGE 
TIJere is a full range of products available frotn HiSoft 
(ro111 languages to a flight sitnulator ... 

Judgment wrth the intention of mak
ing the most of the existent 
ST/Am1ga marlleL David took on the 
Kuma range of software mdud1ng K· 
Oota. K·Spreod, K·Roget amongst oth· 
ers H1Soft also took on the agency in 
the UK for 0Kxi, the company behind 

Superbose, and are currently develop. 
mg Superbose Profnsionai/V. 

There are many new products 1n 
the p1peltne for the Falcon and the 
whole ST range One such program u 
an Enghsh vers1on of Papyrus, a fully 
featured word processor HiSoft are 
also the official UK distributors for 
SpeedoCDOS and MultiTOS, which 
will sell for £34.95 or less depending 
on exchange rates and licensing 
fees/royalties. Both products will, of 
course, work with the ST range as 
well as the Falcon. 

TWO-BIT SYSTEMS 

THE RIGHT 
NUMBER? 

Davld Link drives around In a 
Diesel Citroen with the num· 
ber plate " HlS OFTN. This 
looks very Impressive and, at 
first sight you may think that 
the company Is spending vast 
amounts on useless Items. 
This Is not the case. When the 
H reglstratlon plates became 
available, it was time for a 
new car and Oavld had 
worked out where to go to 
get this partlcular plate . 
Before chasing around the 
country to look for it, the new 
ruling of releasing plates for 
sale was Introduced. So, for 
the princely sum of just £200, 
the registration was bought. 

There Is, however, one small 
drawback - a second set of 
number plates will be needed 
when it comes to MOT time. 
The new regulations fall a car 
If the numbers and letters are 

not correctly 
spaced! 

It'll nevff 
pass an 
MOT, bur lt 
looks good/ 
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C@N@ 
SOFTWARE ATARI ST REVIEW PROUDLY PRESENTS THE "YOU 

H arman Audio WANT IT ... YOU GOT IT" COMPETITION!! 
In association with Citizen, Compo Soft, Harman, HiSoft, "MAH System Solutions and Yamaha, Atari ST Review is giving away a 

..-illiil!-iiill~~lii first prize worth over £ 3,000! 

Hi Soft 
H igh Q ual it y Software 

S~l~tio~~ 
~ITIZEN J 

e You want the most powerful home 
computer on the market today? You got it 
- THE ATARI FALCON030 WITH 4 MB OF 
RAM AND A 65MB HARD DRIVE. 

e You want the best available MIDI 
sequencer and a brilliant sound module? 
You got it - STEINBERG CUBASE AND A 
YAMAHA TG-1 00. 

e You want a superb colour screen with 
ultra-high resolution? You got it - AN 
S-VGA MONITOR WITH SCREENBLASTER. 

e You want the best paint package on 
the market? You got it - HISOFT'S 
TRUEPAINT. 

e You want CD-quality sound and direct
to-disk recording? You got it - MUSICOM. 

Sc'lpler 

e You want an excellent document 
processor and 300 DPI printer? 
You got it- THAT'S WRITE 2 AND 
A CITIZEN PROJET. 

e Even if you don't win the main prize, 
we've got consolation prizes for another 
17 of you - FIVE COPIES OF TRUEPAINT 
AND 12 3-MONTH SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TO ST REVIEW. 
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THE COMPETITION 
What do you have to do to win? Look at the three simple questions below, work out the answers 
and phone them in- it's that easy/ But be quick- the competition closes on the 30th June ... 

1. What processor does our Falcon use? 

Answer 1: 68000. 

Answer 2: 68020. 

Answer 3: 68030. 

2 . How much RAM does our competition prize have? 

Answer 1 : 1 megabyte. 

Answer 2: 4 megabytes. 

Answer 3: 14 megabytes. 

3. What size hard drive is built into our Falcon? 

Answer 1 : 65 megabytes. 

Answer 2: 40 megabytes. 

Answer 3: 1 05 megabytes. 

Now simply dial ... 
- 0891 543307 

0891 543308 

, wear a pink tutu? - YOU ASI< HIM!! 
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Ever wondered 
what makes a 

software writer 
create a certain 

program? 
Jeremy Hughes 

gives ST Review a 
unique insight ... 

T 
he idea that all programmers are 
computer freaks Is a grave mis
conception. Some of the finest 

programs have come Into being 
through sheer necessity on the part 
of a person who may or may not 
have been a programmer previously. 
In fact, many software writers have 
simply bought a computer with the 
intention of using it for a specific 
purpose and then programmed out 
of frustration. 

jeremy Hughes, author of Fontklt 
Plus and lmagecopy, is a perfect 
example. 

"I didn't have a computer before 
the ST," commenu leremy. "I was in 
the final stages of writing my thesis 
in 1986 and it seemed like a good 
Idea to type it into a word processor 
rather than use a typewriter. 

"At the time I looked at the 
Amstrad PON which a lot of people 
were using, but someone suggested 
getting an ST. What was attractive 
about the ST was the monitor when 
compared with the Amstrad - the ST 
monitor is far more pleasant on the 
eyes." 

Seven years ago, there were very 
few word processors available. "I 
used a program called Final Word by 
Mark Of The Unicorn who gave up 
supporting the pr09ram quite some 
time ago (they currently manufacture 
music software and hardware for the 
Mac- fd). lt's a totally non-GEM pro· 
gram and had various advantages 
over other GEM programs of the 
time induding a footnote facility and 
the ability to use proportional fonts. I 
switched to That's Write after I 

bought a Oeskjet as Final Word didn't 
have the necessary printer driver." 

PROGRAMMING 
How did this lead to programming? 
" I did some programming almost 
from the beginning, although that 
wasn't my original intention, because 
I found that I needed to be able to 
get Hebrew into my thesis. I got a C 
Compiler from GST to teach myself C 
after getting frustrated w1th ST BASIC 
and soon afterwards bought an early 
version of Lattice C. I started writing 
font utilities to get Hebrew into my 
texts." 

Did you start out programming in 
C? "I was in1tially usmg a crude 
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BASIC downloading program that 
transferred 9-btt Hebrew fonts to a 
Juki 55\0 pnnter•, Jeremy answers 

"There b a Hebrew font m the ST 
character set and as Final Ward 
allowed me to access any character, I 
mapped them onto the downloaded 
font using a facility in Final Word to 
switch fonts. Being a draft font, the 
quality was poor so I bought a RAM 
chip for the Juki which allowed me to 
download Near letter Quality fonts 

"At that point I decided that I 
really wanted a font designing pro
gram because it's fairly easy to design 
a 9-pin draft font on paper but far 
more difficult where Near letter 
Quality is concerned This was 
Fontedit, the predecessor to Fontk11 ." 

~ 
• 

Was the intention to create a pro
gram wlth bells and whistles? 
"Initially 11 simply designed 9-pin 
downloadable fonts. • remarks 
leremy, "because that's what I need
ed it to do at the ume. From there I 
thought lt would be nice to design 
Atari system font$ so that was added 
to it so that I could have Hebrew and 
Greek together in the system. 

"The next step was 24-pln 
downloadable fonts within the PO 
version. Fontswltch was written to 
allow people to access different 
downloaded fonts and the next stage 
was Fontkit Plus which added the 
ability to edit COOS fonts at a time 
when GDOS was just appearing. 

"Easy Draw was one of the only 
programs to use GDOS but 
Calligropl!er and Timeworks Publisher 
appeared m 1988 and it was lucky for 
me that Fontkll came out at the 
beginning of this period as a lot of 
people were interested in designing 
their own COOS fonts." 

DEVELOPMENT 
it's one thtng to write a useful 
pr09ram, but something else entirely 
to get it to the public and to sell 
nearly 4,000 copies! How did th1s 
happen? 

"I sent a copy of Fontedit to the ST 
Club and Paul Glover was very 
interested. Fontk/1 as a name was 
originally used when Fontedit was 
accompanied by various other 

Fontldt Plu~ 
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One Man & His ST 

programs such as fontswitch and I 
thought 'I'll call the complete 
package Fontkit '. 

#Then it started to confuse people 
so I came up with the name Fontlcit 
Plus and during the six months or so 
that it was PO, about a dozen people 
sent in their £5 registration fee! Paul 
Glover thought that it could be a 
commercial program at a reasonable 
price and sold it as such - we're 
currently up to Fontk1t Plus 4. • 

Has 1t changed much over the 
years? "I added a facility for editing 
and importing other types of fonts. 
Signum fonts was an early addition 
followed by Macintosh and Calamus 
fonts, all converted to GDOS format. 
Programs to do this existed on the 
PC such as Typogrophlco, published 
by CST, but there were no programs 
that I was aware of at the lime which 
did this on the ST. 

"Other utilities have gone into 
Fontktl such as Font Expander which 
reads and writes compressed fonts. 
Digital Research developed an 
efficient compression technique, but 
this was never available on the ST as 
the version of GEM postdated that of 
the ST 

When did you first branch out 
from fonts? "Somewhere along the 
hne between Fontktt Plus 1 and 4, I 
became Interested In programming 
for its own sake. lmogecopy was the 
first major digression at the end of 
1991 . That came out of my experi
ence of writing program manuals and 
finding that existing snapshot pro· 
grams seemed to be rather difficult to 
use." 

But how did a relatively simple 
1mage capture and conversion pro· 
gram lead to lmogecopy 1? 
··1mogecopy 1 also allowed people to 
print pictures in mono on a range of 
printers", replied Jeremy, "with the 
·colour' slot greyed oul because I 
hadn't written it tnto the program 
yet! lmogecopy Colour came out at 
the end of 1992 w1th the ability to 
pnnt In colour 

"The main additions in /mogecopy 
2 are the variety of image formats 
(reods IS types one writes siK) and the 
ability to print scalable 256-colour or 
true colour images at better quality 
than lmogecopy Colour lt pnnts to 
dot matrix, inkjets, la$erjets ... 1 would 

WHICH COMPUTERS? 
An ancient 520 ST with an unbelievably clean keyboard, SM124 
mono monitor and an SFJ14 extunal floppy disk drive. lnltllllly 
supplied In 1986 with the o~ratlng system on disk, it currently 
sports 4 MB of RAM and TOS 1.04, the l.rtter added after the pur· 
chase of a 65MB Third Co11st Technology hard drive: In 1989. 

For software development, Jeremy uses a TIOJO with 6 MB of 
RAM, 210MB hard dri~ and a PTM144 greyiCale monitor. He also 
owns an HP OeslcJet SSOC and .an NEC l4 ·pin dot matrix but cur· 
rently has a Citizen Swift 24E colour 24,pln printer on loan from 
the ST Club. 
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have thought over 95% of printers 
that people use.· 

Any other programs? "CFont was a 
sp1n-off from Fontk1t and contains the 
Calamus.to-GEM conversion code 
which was repackaged by Compo 
with a That's Write-style front end. I 
also did a version of Fontkit about 
two years ago that went into Atari's 
Introduction To Progrommmg Utilit~es. 

The series included Calligrapher Light, 
WERCS and various other useful 
programs for around £25." 

Software is developed on a TI -
does this cause any problems? Nt 
don't think I've found any cases of 
programs that I've written runn1ng 
on the n but not on the ST I do test 
them on the ST as well but the 
problems tend to be the other way 
round. 

"Also, I don't use a lot of system 
util1ties such as screen accelerators 
because I like to know that a system 
crash is down to my program not 
somebody else's. I use a program-

c:mLJ 
c:mLJ 
0!!0 

ming shell that Is no longer support
ed called Crah as an alternative to the 
desktop because I find it faster to 
type than to use the mouse!• 

THE FUTURE 
Jeremy was reticent about future 
products but assured me that there 
will definitely be an lmogecopy 3. 
Also, his circumstances have now 
changed. 

"Up unti l October of fast year I 
worked full-ti me for Oxford 
University. For some of that time I 
was teaching Biblical Hebrew at a 
time when there was no-one there on 
a permanent basis. I now spend half 
of my time as a programmer working 
directly for the ST Club. Prior to that I 
simply wrote programs in my spare 
time which I sold to them." 

Have you seen a Falcon yet? "Yes, 
and one of lmagecopy 1's features is 
that it supports all of the Falcon's 
video modes for copying and display-

~~;Ji;~~~::;;;:::::;:=======; Font-
swltdJ 
ullows 
you to 
move 
betweeu 
dlffere11t 
down· 
IORtkd 
fonts 

More information concerning 
fonllci t Plus , lm a y eco/JY a nd 
relat e d pro gra m ' c <~n b e 
obt ained from the ST Club o n 
0602 4 10 241. 

)eremy went to St. 
John's College, Oxford 
Unl"'rstty, In 1974 and 
read Cluslu (Greek 
and Latln) for two 
years at which point he 
changed to Hebrew. 
Finals In 1979 were In 
Hebrew and Akkadlan, 
an ancient language 
used by Babylon and 
Assyria. 

He continued as a 
graduate researching 
In Hebrew and wrote a 
thesis on the chronolo
gy of the Hebrew bible 
for hb doctorate. This 

subsequently became a book 
entitled Secrets of the Times -
Myth ond History In Blbllcol 
Chronology In 1990. He has 
continued to teach Biblical 
Hebrew at Oxford University 
ever since. 

ing but it doesn't yet take advantage 
of Mult/TOS or the DSP chip." 

But what do you actually think of 
the machine? "I had one on loan for 
developing lmogecopy which I was 
using with an ST colour monitor. it's 
a nice machine and I'd certainly like 
to get one of my own at some point. 
Compared with an ST it's faster and 
the DSP chip has a lot of potential. 

"MultfTOS should also be very use
ful in the future when people make 
sure that their programs run 
properly under it. The graphics are 
just superb when compared to an 
ST. The ability to have 640 by 400 
pixefs In true colour is useful 
compared to 320 by 200 pixels in 16 
colours on an ST. N 

And what of the future? "At the 
moment I hope to go on writing 
programs and teaching Hebrew. I 
enjoy combining two different areas 
of work as it gives variety and for the 
next couple of years that's what I 
intend to do ... " 
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Roland SC-7 

The latest in 
Roland's Sound 

Canvas range also 
happens to be the 
cheapest. Brushes 

at the ready, 
Vie Lennard 

considers the 
light 'n shade ... 

W hen Roland launched the 
original SC-55 Sound Canvas 
in 1991, the idea of "MIDI 

sounds - only 47 tnc:luding a couple 
or bass drums and a single 

acoustic snare. Roland have 
for the masses" was truly under- .. "'~-. increased the basic number 

of percussive instruments 
to 60 and have also 
included Power, 

way. Good quality sounds -
317 of them and 9 drum kits 
to boot - and support for the 
newly-developed General MIDI 
System made the SC-SS a winner 

Roland's continued support tor 
this range has resulted in nearly a 
dozen products and the price for the 
latest offering is now down to under 
£300. 

So what do you get for such a pal
try sum (in terms of MIDI sound 
modules, that is)? A small plastic box 
with various sockets and couple of 
knobs! Seriously, the SC-7 has stereo 
outputs, a pair of inputs for mixing 
sound from a tape recorder, 
CD-player or the like, and a single 
knob on the front panel for Master 
Volume. Adhering to General MIDI, 
tt can pfay 16 mstrumems at the 
same time up to its total polyphony 
of 28 voices. 

In terms of size, the SC-7 is small, 
measuring just 1 7 cm by 20 cm. lt 
can even be positioned on Its side 
courtesy or an extra pair of rubber 
feet. 

With such a small stze, certain 
compromises have to be made in 
terms of the socket types - the stereo 
outputs are a pair of phonos while 
the two extra stereo inputs on the 
front and rear panels are both stereo 
3.5mm jack sockets as is the 
headphones output There's a lead 
10cluded as standard to convert the 
phono outs to quarter inch jacks but 
there really should be a second lead 
to connect another sound module to 
one of the miniature Inputs. The 
point of having two extra inputs Is 
that the SC-7 effectively offers you a 
four Into two mixer with the inpUt 
on the rear also having a level 
control. 

The 128 sounds are exactly what 
you'd expect from a Sound Canvas; 
dean, crisp, plenty ot top end but a 
little thin. Only 128 sounds? Yes, but 
there's a good selection; acoustic 
and electric pianos, organs, guitars, 
basses, various string, brass and 
woodwind mstruments, and a smat
tering of percussive tones. 

Where General MIDI falls down is 
In the meagre number of drum 

Electronic, TR-808 and 
Brush kits along with an 

orchestral set There's also a nice 
selection of reverb, chorus and delay 
effects built-in. 

Editing is strictly limited on the 
SC-7. Special MIDI Control Change 
commands can be used to alter vari
ous drum parameters such as pttch, 
envelope and pan. System Exclusive 
tS used for the reverb/chorus parame
ters amongst others, but no editing is 
allowed of the basic 128 sounds. This 
seems a little odd and Is certainly a 
shortcoming. Additionally, as there is 
only a MIDI In socket you can't dump 
any edits you make to a sequencer. 
You can, of course, set up the 
information on a sequencer track but 
this is certainly more awkward. 

VERDICT 
Who would want an SC-7? Anyone 
interested m a set of high quality 
sounds but with few editing options 

A pair of mJnl 
~~~reo sockets for 
lte(fdpbones and 
t ilt' secoJJd lrtput 
tulom tlu front 

pattel along with 
lite .,olume control . 

I 
I 

I 

, ~--~ ~-- -~- -

A 5econd 
ltrpr~t on the 
rear sits 
nicely wltll 
the palrof 
outputs and 
tltr MIDI In 
sock d . 

which probably means anyone who 
is interested in MIDI. Those of you 
with a serious set-up can use it as an 
auxiliary sound module - how often 
have you wished for an extra string 
or brass part? Or for a good acoustic 
piano and excellent nylon-strung 
guitar? At £273 (and probably 
cheaper In the shops), you've 
probably paid more for your 
sequencmg software! If you're fUSt 
starting out and want good sounds 
from an easy-to-use sound module 
that you can easily place out of 
harm's way, look no further than the 
SC-7. As it complies with General 
MIDI, you can instantly play back all 
of those lovely MIDI File songs that 
you've had your beadies on. 
Thoroughly recommended. 

-
c 

l· __ _ 
.... 
~!C:'eUent sound quqlity 
1 

• ~ Good .effects 
I .- ~.d~;gs q basic mixer 
~- ~-

PROS AND CONS 



Does a General 
MIDI module 

costing less than 
£200 sound too 
good to be true? 

Vie Lennard 
finds out ... 

C reative labs are unlikely to be a 
manufacturer you've heard of 
The fact that most of their 

products are des1gned tor the PC 
probably has something to do with 
this - the Sound Blaster card is one of 
the most popular sound cards tor 
that computer. However, MIDI 
Blaster Is a very different kettle of 
fish, haVIng MIDI sockets on the rear 
for connection to any computer 
indud1ng the ST. 

Typical of a General MIDI 
sound module, MIDI Blaster 
has a minimum of controls 
and sockets. The front has a 
power switch, mini headphone 
socket and volume control while the 
rear has a pa1r of phono ins/outs and 
three sockets for MIDI In Thru and 
power from tl'le external supply. 

The package includes a PC 
sequencer and all necessary cables to 
link it to a PC which reduce~ the o~ctu
al value of the MIDI Blaster to 
perhaps, £150. To be honest lt 
certainly looks and feeb cheap 
especially when you p ug the aud o 
leads into the phono sooets and hear 
the Internal board 'chc~ I I suppose 
th1s 1s partly the result of such a 
being manufactured b)' a compute 
company as opposed to a musiC one. 

What does it sound like? Not bad 
for the pnce. Ustening tnrough the 
basic 128 sounds, most of the rtr flQ1 

brass and synths are good and the 
accordion is outstanding, not that 
this is an instrument you would want 
to use very often. The drumkits are 
also very usable. Unfortunately some 
of the more Important sounds are 
poor Including the pianos, guitars, 
saxes and woodwind tnstruments. 
The distorted guitar is dire wtth a 
dirty great 'clunk' at the start of the 
sound and a very sharp tone. 

Many sounds suffer from notse at 
the start and unnaturally short 
envelopes. Notes played on the 
acoustic grand piano, for Instance, 
die away before you really hear them 
and the bass instruments are bereft 
of any real bottom end Instruments 
like the flute and ptccolo are sorely 
lacking in top and so have little clari-

ty, a S1tuat1on that worsens when you 
hear a number of instruments mixed 
together. 

On plaving back the HTubular 
Bens- MIDI Ftle as reviewed over 

leaf, vanous Instruments were 
heard to cut out on MIDI 

Blaster but play perfectly 
well on a Roland Sound 

Canvas. Why? Because the 
MIDI Blaster Is only 20-note 

polyphoruc and yet the manufac 
turers claim that 1t conforms to 
General MIDI wh1ch requires a mini
mum of 24 voices Consequently, a 
GM MIDI File may not play back cor
rectly Additionally, the manual lisb 

l.ttm 
eqmallt 
d mplr 

•Tffalr ldtla 
ph ono 

Input \ uut· 
put.\ ,tnd 

tlart't' 
;sO(.kt'f.~ for 

l llJi l n 

the basic 128 tones and a further 61 
''GM Sound Variations" which is 
interesting as GM doesn't have 
Sound Variations! Creative Labs have 
mixed up GM With Roland's superset 
GS (see Inside Into for more .nforma
tion). 

VERDICT 
With a total of 235 tones and 92 per
cusston Instruments. the MIDI Blaster 
certainly isn't short of sounds and 
while both the timbral and build 
quahty are compromised it must be 
remembered that th1s is the cheapest 
multi-timbral sound module on the 

GM AND GS -THE DIFFERENCE 
module ha~ a st.Jndard 128 presets, Roland's GS 

er by oltenng vanations on rhe baste 128, or 
for nstance, Cap1tal Tone ~<26 1s a steel-strung acoustic 

'C.' Va lions for ttus are a 12-stnng guitar and man
e'lt. Movement between the Capital and 

. t'lled by us~ng a speCial MIDI message 

MIDI Blaster 

Apart frOJn tlll! power butron, 
t11erl"s ortly a voll4nte corttrol 
a ud lrt udphone socket at tire 
{ro11t. 

market that supports CM - well, 
nearly. 

Various other aspects of MIDI 
Blaster also show up the low cost 
such as no reverb, chorus or other 
effects and no editing of sounds. 
Given the option, you'd be better off 
finding the extra seventy-odd pounds 
for an SC-7 but if your budget won't 
stretch past the £200 mark, you 
could do a lot worse that buying a 
MIDI Blaster. 

PROS AND CONS 
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... with Mix IT, the easy-to-use 1nixer 
that even works with the Falcon ... 

W hy would you need a mixer? 
Let's say that you're an aver
age 5l owner who wants to 

get into music 'n' MIDI on the ST 
What's your first purchase? A sound 
module - and MIDI Monthly has 
reviewed plenty of these over the last 
year includmg a couple in th1s 1ssue. 
All you need then is a MIDI cable to 
connect 1t to your ST, a sequencing 
program and a couple of leads to go 
off to your hi-fi so that you can hear 
your favourite songs playing back 
from MIDI File. 

Now what happens If you buy a 
second sound module, or want to 
use the sound from an STe? You have 
four outputs (two lots of left and 
rights) but only two inpuu on your 
hi-fi amp. nme for a mixer. All this 
does is allow you to take a number of 

A couple of years ago, fractal 
music programs were very 
fashronable. Without going 

into the maths involved, tractals can 
be utilised to create music of an, er, 
interesting nature and a few albums 
have been released on the back of 
this technology. Mus1c Mandolo could 
be loosely grouped within thrs genre 
of program altl1ough it uses custom 
algorithms for the creation of music 
and graphics as opposed to ones cre
ated by fractal means. 

A song consists of three parts. 
Starting from a black screen first 
there's the BUild Up where the three 
basic screen elements or circle, poly
gon and coil appear along with up to 
1 5 harmony notes and eight percus
sive 1nstruments 

Vanous mus1cal formats are support
ed includtng General MIDI and 
Roland's MT- 32 layout to ensure rea-

outputs and route them to a smaller 
number of inputs. In our case here, 
we need a four Into two variety. 

lr'ltflllS c Technology have the 
answe1 M 1xiT has four mono inputs 
on musician-standard quarter-inch 
jack plugs going to a pa1r of stereo 
outputs for connection to either one 
or two amplifiers. Each mput has its 
own fader and a routmg swttch for 
left, right or off. Best ot all, the unit is 
entirely passive - no batteries to run 
out. The down side of this is that the 
facilities are limited. 

A couple of special leads are 
included for direct connection to the 
Input of a Falcon, wh1ch uses a small 
stereo 1ack plug, and to then link the 
Falcon to an amplifier. The number 
of uses here are endless for exam
ple, you could connect a number of 

sondbly coherent music. Next comes 
the Variauon where some of the on
screen graphics are overwritten in black 
to remove them. Music alters by one 
note per bar and the process is most 
hypnotic Finally, there's the Finishing 

If you tlrink tire picture's a bit 
off t11e wall, you siiOflltiiWlle 
lrttlrtl t11e mmic/ 

Mlx./T - built to wiOastand 
rouglr lrandll11g. 

microphones, pan them right or left 
and record a performance, or mix a 
couple of record decks and create 
your own rave track 

At £49, Mixrr represents fa~r value 
for money and while it will only inter

est a minority of you, at least 
it's nice to know that 

MIDI Monthly 

Music creation programs are 
cotnmon, but how about one that 
also produces random pictures ... 

section where all remaimng graphtcal 
elements are slowly blacked out and 
the music gradually fades away. 

Sounds very basic? Well, not really. 
There are a number of parameters that 
can be changed and each of them has 
a radical effect on what you see and 
hear. For instance, the selected key 
vanes the on-screen colours while the 
t1me signature affects the polygon's 
number of sides and the coil's cycles. 

Music Mondolo uses a "dice" sys
tem to allow you to randomise 
tempo, time Stgnature and length for 
each part. lt will even output MIDI 
Clock so letting you sync a sequenc.er 
or drum machine with it, although 
goodness only knows why you would 
want to! 

Harmony and perc.ussrve tnnru 
ments can each be selected from 
etght banks of eight soonos and t s 
even Fal<:on-compat ble, support10g 

the 256-colour mode. Those ol you 
rnto experimental music might con
Sider add1ng Mus1c Mondofo to your 
collection. The rest of us will simply 
look on in total bewilderment ... 



TUBULAR BELLS 2 
NEWTRONIC • £24.95 • 
081-6911087 
IN BRIEF: When Mike Oldlleld released the original version of Tubular Bells, 
lt engendered one of two reactions in people; nirvana or sheer boredom! 
Bearing in mind that Richard Branson's Virgin record label was launched off 
the back of the sales, it's fair to say that there were a lot of listeners in the 
first category 

With Tubular Bells 2 be1ng released and played live at the Royal Albert 
Hall, various programmers have putll onto MIDI File including Martin 
Brannigan for Newtromc Two disks with over 700 Kbytes comprising the 
entire 58 minutes or so of the album, each song in a separate folder con
tainmg an mformatlon text file The programming mcludes set-up data for 
Roland's GS format and only 16 tracks have been wed for each song so 
allowing files to be played back on a Roland Sound Brush - no mean feat 
when you consider that up to 23 instruments are used per song! 

Quality of programming IS very h1gh although there are one or t\vo places 
where the switching from one instrument to another doesn't take place. 
However, many songs include left and nght vers1ons of instruments for realism 
and some of the arrangements .ue quite incredible - like five parts of Bagpipes 
in Tattoo panned across in glonous stereo! Roland's Sound Canvas handled 
playback perfectly, but notes kept cutting out on the MIDI Blaster, reviewed in 
this Issue, confirming the lack of polyphony for this sound module. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "A good attempt at a very difficult projecl 
Perhaps a little expensive, but if you're a Tubular Bells fan you're likely to go 
out and buy it." 0000 

CLASSIC OLLECTION 
WORDS & MUSIC • 
£10 95 PER DISK • 091-529 4 788 
IN BRIEF: Don'tthlnk for a moment that all the MIDI Files on sale are for 
pop songs- they're not! There 1s a grow1ng demand for the dass1cs, espe
cially from tramed mus oans who want to turn off a particular instrument 
and play 1t themselves 

To this end, Words & MuSiC have hall a dozen wng disks in their Classic 
Collection, each disk con~ n ng numerous pieces. For instance, Volume five 
houses 33 p1eces 1nc uding \he i(es of Debussy's Arabesque 2, Handel's 
Waler MusiC and ,arfow pano p!Kes from Gneg, Schumann and Beethoven. 

Other wng f1Ie llbranes 1 c ICll p eces at, perhaps, £25 per file so 
why are Words and M us c e\ cheap The paeces aren't note perfect, 
although they sound prett)' good ears and a rn1n1mum of MIDI 
Control data has been used Apart n pedal and occasional modu-
lation, the files generally cons1st at 'OTIT'atlon with the excep-
tion of volumes 4, .5 and 6 wh1ch ha e e evan Program Change num-
ber at the start of each track. At £10 95 s.o e<es, )'0\J can hardly 
complaint Perhaps we've all got u\ed to ha ng suppl ed WJth embed-
ded Roland GS dat.l rt~ther than dolO!) a e e oursellles. 

A small explanation booklet comes With each cfi he ume Signa-
ture and any tempo changes along w1th a Ill e bac.!;grouncl • ry - a nice 
touch. Words & Music even have a discount scht e 
to £15 if you buy a total of ten disks .. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Dellmlely good value for m 
is your bag then these Me worth try1ng." 

mal 
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MIDI Song Flies 

With MIDI Song Files available from so 
many different places, how do you dedde 
which ones to buy? By reading MIDI 
Monthly's regular review slot, Playback! 

MIDI SONG F LES 
BCK • £14.99 PER DISK • 
0708 448799 
IN BRIEF: Pop song compilat1ons often 
appear to be a cop out - simply take a 

collection of the files that you can't sell ESSEN · 
and slap them on a smgle d1skt Not s~ TIA L BUY 
here. Programmed by Heavenly Mus1c, 
these files are every bit as good as the individual 
files that Heavenly usually sell themselves except that they've been 
giVen the commercial treatment; decent CD-style case, colour label 
and inlay card. 

Currently, there are SIX d1sks 
available: Easy l1sten~ng, Beatles 
Hits, Motown, Soul, Sixties and Pop 
Party, each at Volume 1 to allow for 
expansion. Each disk contains ten 
songs and Heavenly have done 
the1r usual job of carefully embed· 
ding each track with Roland GS/GM 
set up data. It's a dehn1te connect 
up-and-go job. 

I hstened to the Motovvn volume 
and was totally blown away. 
Str Duke, the Stevie Wonder song, 
has an 1ncredible brass section 
while lhe drum track on l1onel 
R1tch1e's All Niglll Long 1s totc1lly 
convincing. How do they do 11? 
S1mple. Heavenly Music, namely 
foe and Pauly Orttl, are musidans 
and so can program on a MIDI 

The ~UDI Sotrg FUes series from 
BCI< - ldglt quality s otrgs at a 
budget price 

File what they are used to producing on a record- quality music. 
To this end, the note t1m1ngs have been corrected but not the velOCity 
levels, giving a highly realistic result. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: -rhe Rolls Royce of commercial song files Don L 

take my word tor it -do yourself a favour and buy a volume to hear hOw a 
song file should be programmed ... " 00000 

Five of tl.e 11est 
from Wortls & 
Music tmtl 
Newtr(mlc ... 
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Richard Barton 
brings you an 

exclusive preview 
of the latest RPG 

to cross tlze 
Channel frotu 

France ... 

If you want a good adventure 
game, take a look across the 
Channel at the French. Since tile 

days of Captam 8/oad, they hcwe pro· 
duced visually stunning, complex 
adventures that always demand a 
second look. Unfortunately, they've 
had their disasters, too, but the 
early look of Block Sect suggests 
that thts will be one of the~r 
succeues. 

lt is set on the (typically French!) 
Yorkshire Moors following the mur
der of your grandfather. A spell 
book that has protected the 
village has gone missing and a mys
terious black sect Is tntesung the 
region. 

Your mission (should you decide to 
accept it!) is to avenge the death of 

plau -,ou "ant to 
end upl 

your gtandtather and return the spell 
book to its rightful place. To do !his, 
you must come face to face with the 
Black Sect. 

THE PLOT 
Hobdale, situated in the middle of 
the Yorkshire Moors, was a quiet httle 
village. Some years ago, weird hap

penings began to 
occur. People and 
things started disap
pearing. The people 
started to tear for 
themselves and their 
loved ones. The doubts 
were beginning to set
tle tn 

lt was feared that 

they could see was to call in 
Homorius the Great. He was known 
throughout the land as a wonderful 
magician and exorcist. Homorius 
duly came and started chanung and 
reciting from hts book of spells . 
Eventually, peace was restored and 
the gloom lifted. 

Before he left, he told the 
villagers. "Brave people of Hobdale, 
the peace has returned to your vil-

Tirls bed 's for looking u1uler, 
not s leeping o11! 

lage. You have no reason to fear any 
more. 

"I must get going, but before I do, 
take this spell book. Provided you 
keep it safe, it will protect you. Do 
not lose it.~ 

With that, he took to the road 
and left. The book was entrusted 
to the patriarch of the village, 
your own grandfather. For many 
years, Hobdale was peaceful until 

Is th~ dungeon for prlso11~rs or 
art rhere clues l1er~? 

TI•Is looks more 
like 11 French 
village tl1a11 a 
l 'orkslrlre town! 
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Halt, frlerrd or fo~- can the skeletorr lrt'lp, or 1rtnder? 

one evening, a stranger was seen 
entering. 

He walked heavily and his face was 
the type that you've seen before, but 
can never quite place He was the 
type that raises the hackles on dogs 
as he walks. Suddenly, he stopped 
and lifted his arms. The villagers were 
terrified. They ran from him and 
locked themselves in their houses 
and bolted the shutters. 

That night 1t was particularly dark. 
lt was as if the moon was too afraid 
to shine. A sharp piercing scream 
filled the inky blackness. 

The follow1ng morning, the body 
of your grandfather IS discovered -
and the book of spells is missing ... 

BLACK SECT 
A lot has gone into making Block Sea 
as realistic and atmospheric as 
possible. The script IS fascinating and 
well thought out As with a lot 
of French games, the graphics 
are superb. I even had to double 
check that the screen shots supplied 

with the preview material were from 
the STl 

There are 34 locations to discover, 
1 7 lnsede and 1 7 outside. Most of the 
locations feature interacteve charac
ters that will either help or hmder 
you and each screen also highlights 
animation. 

Control is by keyboard or mouse 
and Is laid out simply, so you can 
concentrate on the adventure, 
not how to move around. With 
16 different commands available, 
this is a blessing You can even 
examme objects with a magnifying 
glass 

As the clock and calendar change, 
so do the graphics, allowing for 
day and night and the seasons. Add 
tO this varying reactions and the 
behav1our of the interacuve charac
ters and a superb musical back
ground along with great sound 
effects, and the result is a role
playing game that promtses to 
keep you glued to your monitor, 
gelling lost in the atmosphere of 
Block Sect. 

Clues can be fouml an)'"llere. Try readl11g books or searchl11g tlr r drelve.s. 

THE AUTHORS 
Block Sect was written by Pierre Godey and Jean-Ciaude 
Lebon, both teachers and intrepid games players. Uke 
most of us, they love to play adventure games and dis
cover new plots, analyse new clues and get together to 
share their exploits 

In May 1990, they decided to pool their experience 
and write a game for themselves. They produced La 
Secte Noir on the Amstrad CPC computer This was well 
received by the public and Lankhor Software picked it 
up and arranged for Its adaptation to the ST, PC and 
Amiga platforms. 

The Engll$h venlon of the game. Block Sect, Is totally 
new. lttakes advantage of the technical qualities of the 
more advanced media. 

THE GRAPHIC ARTIST 
At just 20 years old, Serge Fiedos Is already recognised 
as a great artist In his field. He was studying at the 
Beaux Arts d'Orfeans when he decided to interrupt 
his education to prove his talent and skills with 
Block Sect. 

Despite his youth, Serge shows a maturity and atten. 
tion to detail in each picture. Using the 16-colour 
palette available on the Amiga and ST, he has man
aged to capture the sinister and mysterlou~ atmos
phere of medieval Yorkshire during the reign of the 
Blade Sect. 

THE SOFTWARE HOUSE 
Lonkhor Software are based In the avenue du General de G11ule in the 
heart of Paris. Their first excursion into the world of role· playing 
games came In 1987 with Mortvllle Manor, a classic detective story. 

Following the release of this game, along came two Tilt o ·or 1987 
awards for the best sound and best adventure game When lt was 
ported to the PC, it won two more awards in 1989 for the best PC 
adventure game. 

The sequel to Mortvil/e Manor, Mauteplls1ond, won rfve awards for 
best adventure game and best production for Lankhor In 1990. 

UBI·Soft are the UK distributors for Lankhor A Jot of French products 
don't get the recognition they deserve due to preview material not 
being available If Block Stet Is as good as the publicity material, then 
maybe the software houses \~ill r«ognise the need for the public to be 
Informed or new products rather than just letting them creep onto the 
shelvesl 



A small green 
dragon 's lost in a 

deep, dark cave. 
StuRedman 

dashes to the 
rescue ... 

I 
t seems so recently that the 
Lemmings appeared in all their 
infuriatingly endearing manic 

glory on our STs for the first time, 
setting a new and nearly impossibly 
high standard for puzzle games 
everywhere to follow. it is, in fact, 
almost two years ago now, and since 
that time all manner of offerings have 
laid claim to the title King Puzzler, 
none of them - not even the 
Lemmings Tribes - capturing our 
hearts or torturing our minds in quite 
the same way. 

Almost every major software com
pany, plus literally dozens of PO and 
shareware outfits, have deluged the 
home computer market over the last 
couple of years with hundreds of 
puzzJy affairs ranging from Lemmings, 
Tetris and Pacman clones to fictitious 
blobs such as Tiny Skweeks, and the 
surreal rabbits of Bunny Bricks fame. 

With such a massive array of 
advanced and powerful equipment 
to work with, i t is strange that so 
many should continue with a policy 
of the basic simplicity whrch is exem
plified in so many games In t he 
genre. 

One might venture that they are 
drawn by this very srmpllcity: 1n 
many cases once the basrc game 
engine is constructed it remains onty 
a matter of calculating, and possrbly 
mapping, the levels, before dropping 
in the graphics and characters. 

An over-simplification maybe - but 
in comparison with the likes of Sabre 
Team, The Chaos Engine and any 

Among tlre 
options Is 

tire chance 
to rearrange 

tlre back
gromrds. 

Orre wo11ders why suclt a fear
some beast would worry al1out 
belttg lost and aloue_ .. 

good flight sim you care to name, 
puzzle games remain a relatively 
straightforward programming 
concepl 

Whatever the reason, there 
appea rs to be no respite in the 
crowded market, and now 
Grandslam have decided to test the 
water for the first time. 

Stone Age is the brain child of 
German developers Eclipse, a far 
from prolific team who last came to 
light some 18 months or so ago with 
the release of the (somewhat under
rated and probably forgotten) shoot 
'em-up, Wings of Death. 

We are asked to step back some 
180 mill ion years, to a time when 
even the Amstrad was unknown and 
dinosaurs stalked the earth in their 
hundreds. 

Only one such beast is of concern 
to us - a weak spedmen by the drno's 
hrgh standards, and one who would 
seem to nave l1t>le or no sense of 
d rectioo, ~nee lle s lost deep uooer
groul1d n a \ast labynnth o' ca~es 
Most gam e:J. would~ p!fa~ at Ule 
chance to bee'Or.'le a hero trns oppor • 
ru :y bei1l!; prKlSefy •'Jh.lt IS on off er 
her-e s.~ ~ are facea With me task 
of resc g tne pretustonc bumbler 
not Ql"~ r1et t\VIICe- tx."t 1 00 t1mes! 

lt u a vast abytinth •ndeed_ On 
evo?ry e--e1 e·e stand~ a tantalising 

exit wh ich when reached simply 
opens up and spews us into another 
stage of this tricky game. 

The idea is very simple. Each level 
comprises just one screen, filled to 
varying degrees with small square 
blocks. The dinosaur (wish I could 
call something else, but In a rebuke 
to the current cutie-pie characters, 
the beast remains nameless) appears, 
and must be guided across the 
screen to the marked exit. 

Before the exit is reached of 
course, a very real problem which 
needs to be overcome is the 
irrefutable fact that there is no logical 
way out. Some of the blocks can be 
walked upon, others act as blocking 
agents and must be walked around. 
Some can be traversed just once 
before melting away, others melt 
immediately they are trod upon and 
result In the loss of a valuable life. 

Gameplay revolves mainly around 
the moveable blocks, some of which 
are multi -directional, while others 
move just vertically or horizontally. 
Dino - if he manages to find his way 
onto a moveable block - can be 
transported upon it, but again this is 
a problem in itself, as much thought 
is usually required before the correct 
manoeuvres enable any progress to 
be made. 

The layout demands that the 
blocks are capable of movement 
independent of the flummoxed 
beast, and indeed many of the valu
able seconds in this timed game will 
be spent rearranging the scenery in 
such a way as to make travel across 
the screen possibre. 

Ed•pse hil'ie tncluded several niCe 
touches 1n their game. Graphrcally it 
has to be sa1d that the whole affair Is 
~ery tlat rndeed but not quite as 
bla'ld as 1t may have been, was it not 
tor the choice of surreal backgrounds
A soundtrack of extremely mellow 
but tol erable Euro-pop prevai ls 
throughout - several tunes are 
included and can be selected at the 
touch of a key. Other functions allow 

nud your way to tlte Jf"eett gtJte 
b) movlrrg arotnrd 011 tlte 
blocks. It's not as easy as lt 
appears! 

for the toggling of certain 
elements in the levels, such as the 
melting blocks or the extra time 
bonuses, and the whole colour and 
brightness of the game can be 
altered. 

Were it not for these innovations 
of sorts, Stone Age may very well 
have looked like a good quality PO 
game. As it is, the simple gameplay 
makes it easy to p lay, and the 
tougher later levels provide a fair 
challenge even for seasoned puzzle 
fans. But the repetition of level after 
level of small mono-coloured blocks 
and the tiny sprite relegate Stone 
Age to the Nice-Try-But-For-Die
Hards-Only department. 

PROS AND CONS 
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OPERATION STEALTH 
OPERAnON STEALTH • KIXX XL • HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE •£14.99 

IH IIUlf: N. stated many t mes n these pages the frl!llCh have a superb 
knack of produc1119 moody atmo)f)httnc games and this s no ucepuon 
From the open ng htle ~equence, you know you're in for a game that wl I 
keep your Interest and keep you com ng back for more 

You are John Glames, agent DSC 3 and you've been called 1n to return 
the missing Stealth fighter plane that's been stolen. Armed w1th your false 
bnefcase, cable watch, safe-cracking box and cigarette case with finger 
pnnt-reveahng cigarettes, you set off for Santa Paragua to look for clues 

The program was produced by Oelph1ne Software •n France and Is one 
of the C1nemat1que senes, so if you ve ever played any of these games 
befOR!, the controls should be lam 1ar to you. If not. you'll find evel)'lh ng 
hpla ned n the manua and the system IS quick to learn and easy to get 
along with The game however s a 1 ttJe hardert 

ST IIIVIEW COMMENT: An atmospher c adventure that should keep 
you com ng back for more We I worth the money • 

US Gold lzave launched a new range of 
nzid-priced g(lnzes called Kixx XL. To 
celebrate, Dave /ones offers you a 
review of tlze latest five, followed by a 
great competition to win them all ... 

K 
ixx XL Is a new range of mid-priced software from US Gold. All of the 
games have been pre111ously released by other software companies like 
M1croprose or Lucasl•lm. This means that you get a good range at a good 

pnce. Here is et review of the f1ve latest games to come out of the l(ixx XL sta· 
ble When you've rttad about them, tum the page and enter our free compet•· 
uon to win them all. 

M1 TANK PLATOON 
M1 TANK PLATOON • KIXX XL • HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE • £14.99 
IN BRIEF: M croprose are probably the best company n the UK for well 
packagt'd qualt s m a110ns If you enJOY playmg at Generals, then 
you'll I ke MI To P toon 

You command lour tankl each With four men As you can t actua ly 
control 16 men a th t me, the computer dOt'$ 1t for you allowing you to 
take 011er any po~ t on at any time for direct hand ng of d ffiCu t s tua 
lions The Abram M 1 A 1 battle tank1 can travel at up to 40 m es per 
hour They are he Vlly armed M they are ntended to go nto battle I rst 

F.ght a complettt campa gn or JUst one battle the ch01ce IS yours, as 
are the cond•t ons Waqe war dunng the day or mght. m snow mud, ra1n 
or clear weather. The poss1b1hl•es are endless 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "If you like war games then M I Tcmk Platoon 
is for you Its 200 plus page manual s superbly detailed, so you should 
have no problems gett ng to gr ps w th the game. Graph1cs and sound 
are good and gamep ll'/ 



PIRATES 
PIRATES • KIXX XL • HARD DISK INSTALLABL£ • £12.99 

IN BRIEF: This is a lovely strategy game w ttl a 
apprentice captain of a pirate shtp in the ~ of 
seas. You can plunder towns and other ps or 
town for a mght ra1d. Once lns•de, you can trade 
the governor or even v1slt a tavern \'Vhen! 
information. 

The object Is to become succe.llful and m& e enough tD re:are from the 
life of crime that brings danger arouncs e-..egy Co.-nbat takes the 
form of sword fights with other capa: ~s of :owns and is 
reminiscent of the old C1nemawa•e games 

The graphics and sound effects are not st 
as this is really a cross between a game and il 

but they are adequate 
atlon 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: If you fancy the Idea of plundering, pillaging and 
raping (not so much ot the rapang , then l.hl.S s for you. it's an original 
concept and plays well. Another game to get deeply mvolved in. 

;}) 

Fighting wltl1 t11e n1~my "'lll reward you 
wltll fOod, prop~rty u11d ot11er val11ables 

F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER 
F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER • KIX XL • £16.99 

IN BRIEF: f·l9 Stealth f'tghlerls anothEr M;:roprc;.se 
the top secret Stealth Bomber that s riVls e to radar e-re ere a vanety of 
m1ssions to follow through ranging n d IC • The • atn ng mode IS 
designed to help you familiarise yourse I w1th the conu and handling. 

M1ssions can start and end lrom the land o; rOM an .a rcra~ carrier. 
Obviously, the latter is harder to land on and can cost the a.. m om '" 
lost aircraft and personnel. The er~ quota of the Stea th on= penol\. 

As with all Micropro~e simula\ions, il superb manual rs provided Wl:h near
ly 200 pages, lt covers everythtng about the simulator and tS so deta ed t 
has a nine-page Index! There Is a section on further reading for those who 
want to know more about this amazing craft. .. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "A superbly detailed simulator that takes time to 
fly to any degree of competence. Not one for the beginner unless yet.. re 
happy to crash a few times before getting the hang of it.~ 
00000 

VFM Special 

MANIAC MANSION 
MANIAC MANSION • KIXX XL • HARD DISK 
INSTALLABLE • £12.99 (CLUE BOOK AVAILABLE £7.99) 

IN BRIEF: Maniac Mansion IS a Lucaslilm production, but if it was a mov1e, 
it would probably have never been made. lt's an adventure that really 
doesn't make the grade as anyth1ng other than an average PO game. Tne 
movement is clumsy and the action Is slow. Graphics and sound can only 
be descnbed as adequate 

The prem1!>e Is that the mad scientist has got the girl and her boyfriend 
must save her You play the part of thf' boyfriend and you can choose two 
friends to help you on your quest Move through the mansion avo1d1ng 
Nurse Edna, a mad woman With strange fetishes! 

it's a shame that thrs game is let down by the poor graphics and awk· 
ward gameplay lt has the potential to be a good puzzle, but. for th1s 
reviewer, it doesn't work, 

5T REVIEW COMMENT: "This •s to comPJ.Jtef games what Abbott and 
Costello were to horror films The only d1fference is that Abbott and 
Costello were tunny! There's nothing to recommend this game, except for 
the ardent adventurer who has nothtng better to do. Not one of 
Lucasfilm's best " 

Slmpl~ 
graphic.\ 

111rd m e1ru 
to select 

your '"0""·'· 
Nor ..,err 

huplrl~rg. 

nre 
Ste~lth 

ffglrter '" 
action 
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Competition 

We have three sets of all 10 
Kixx XL gatnes to give away 
in a great free competition. 

Y 
ou've just read about the five latest products available. Now 
you can win not only the five reviewed, but all 10 releases 
available for the ST. 

Our three winners will each receive: 

e F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER Fly the latest top-secret fighter plane. 

e PIRATES/ Swashbuckling adventures on the high seas. 

e Ml TANK PLATOON Command four of the best tanks in the fleet. 

e MANIAC MANSION Be the hero and save the girl. 

e OPERATION STEALTH find the missing plane! 

ZAK McKRACKEN AND THE AUEN MINDBENDERS 
Comedy adventures from Luca.sArts 

• MIDWINTER Deep, compelling strategy from Microprose. 

• FUTURE WARS Dash through time in this involVing adventure. 

e BATTLEHAV.KS 1941 Re-live the Second World War 

e NDIA "A /ONES A. ... D THE LAST CRUSADE - THE GRAPHIC 
AD~'E/1/fUI!E ~:od fun from those lucas pe ~ •n 

HOW 'TO IENT1ER 
' 'TO wfn one of these SC!'tf,, afl )'OU .~ :lO_. dtJ .is . answer ltJ\e following I 

1 ,~~ ~,.,. The •~r$ -~n~~f-~~ ~~~~.~~~~'o\t~ ~9~ ·'t~~ pr~vious 
pages. :Pu! your .answefl-on"!l ii?()SlC!J.ihto!f;l~!! ~l?ack of, a sealed· enve

· lo~) r.~!l,d .u.-nd t~~ . ~~ ~S '!"~J'~~'i! .'s..T~f!&£~r-'! :rhe ' lirst. three correct 
answers drmivn oUt of the. hat Will iWin,. 

1. Whi\t b •thc make' <>f tank in MI Tank Platoon? 
2. What country do you go to look for the Steal.th 

bomber In O(Jnatlon Steolt117 · • 
.3. What star rating did we award to f . 19 Stealth Fighter? 

Normal rules apply. Multiple entries will be fed to the office cat. There 
is no ca~h altem.ltlvc. Clo~lng date I~ June 24, 1993. The editor's deci· 
si on Is llinal and no cnrre~ondencl!! will bl!' entered into. 
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FATEMASTER 
TUMBLEVANE PDL • DISK NO: 
SPC.02 • £1.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • 
SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: FateMaster is an eighties-style arcade adventure. You take the role of 
commander Tsin-Fei who has been sent to the planet Tafoi In an effort to 
depose the Swokis and restore the rightful Galluk rulers (I hope you're getting 
all this!). Naturally, plenty of puzzles and nasties lie along the way and it's your 
job to use the objects liberally scattered around the planet to further your 
cause. 

The action is flip-screen and any messages and objects you discover are 
described at the bottom of the display. Should you meet a monster, the screen 
switches to attack mode where you get the opportunity to use some of your 
weaponry. The game ends when you lose all of your 20 strength points. Sparse 
samples are all that's offered in the sound department, but it's unlikely that a 
warbling chip tune would improve matters. 

ST R£VIEW COMMENT: "lt has its niggles, but Fatemaster is still one heck of a 
game once you get into it. The balance of puzzles and skill is set at exactly the 
right level and the presentation is also spot-on. Highly recommended." 

00000 

Take u trip back to eighties-style arcade adventures with 
PatemtUter. As simple tU tire grapldcs look, Orere's a 
gretrt game lurkbrg In tlrere. 

How ma"y roaches do you know tlrat cmr take a .22 tlrrouglr tire 
luad wltllout dyllrg? 1 dorr't know- some games lrave no realfsml 

DEAD OR ALIVE 
TUMBLEVANE PDL • DISK NO: OCL.1 • £3 
• M MORY: 0.5MB • LICENCEWARE 
IN BRIEF: While 
most of the games 
world forges 
further and further 
into 'game experi· 
ences' and vlrtual 
reality, PO authors 
seem perfectly 
content to turn out 
text adventures 
that would look 
quite at home on a 
1980's 8-bit 
machine. Deed or 
Alive claims to be 
different. it's stili 
text only, but the 
author has used 

nu graphics end ltere- beyoud tlrls poltrt tt's 
text Ollly. B11t clotJ't worry - a stror~g plot and 
and a weird sense of lrumour await! 

every single kilobyte of the double sided disk to cram in devious puzzles and 
atmospheric text. Well, we can only hope ... 

The game starts with you laying dazed in the gutter and having faint 
recollections of a mysterious ant1que shop and a red gem. Yes, in common 
with all truly great adventures, you are only given the scenario · it's up to you 
to find out how to play the game. The difficulty level is quite high but things 
get far easier once you begin to appreciate the author's twisted sense of 
humour! Almost everything you come acroS"s In the game has a use and there 
are numerous nice touches, such as the fully functional one armed bandit in 
the chip shop. 

ST REVI£W COMMENT: ''As 
text adventures go, Dead or 
Alive is a good one. At least 
there's a touch of humour to 
take your mind off the lack of 
graphics. The grammar is also 
to a very high standard.'' 

UOtiO 

Dead or A.llvt' b an lm}o}able gm11e despite the lack of graplrlcs 
aJJd tire 11se of p uah.s Is o11e oftiJe best we've seen in tire PD. 



CHAOS 
CALEDONIA PDL • DISK NO: GM-151 • £2 S 
MEMORY· MB P IBIIC DOMAIN 
IN BRIEF: Chaos is a game of magic played by between tvo and eight play· 
ers. The Idea is to be the last surviving wizard on the board b1 casung b gger 
and better spells than your opponents The game IS ptsyed rounds and 
each turn gives you the chance to slide your w~n:d crea ed creatures a 
set number of moves. 

just to complicate things. spells aren t alwm :~Ut~•p"'•· 
ful the spell, the less chance you have of 
sions come 1n handy An 1llus1on LS alwayl :IUC.Gl'SS:ul and appears 
exactly as any other spell, the only df'erence bt'ina tha• t IS unable to 
attack. In this way, by creaung a numbe o( us.om your opponent can be 
cornered and forced to disappear 1n a Jll.m of srnoJ:.e -\llln all1t's a bit too 
much like myth1cal chess ,..nthout the 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: lt ta"es qUite a while to learn how to play Chaos 
properly and when you do suca:ed you beg n to wonder whether it was 
worth it. lt's an unusual concep~ and the ~ound samples are great, but it 
lacks any real depth: 

000 

Armt~er 

question~ 

to tncre~e 

your spins 
«Pid bullll 
a garga,.. 

tuan score 
- or just 

nip down 
your local 

and get 
tlte sarnt 

tltrlll..~ for 
l Op! 

Tire prcsttJtatloPI is 
top uotc/1 - tire n ew 
logo Ls particularly 

lmpref.\h't- bttt 
wrfortunately tlte 

game luu just been 
dont' too m aTry 

Hme.s lle(ore. 

DROPDOW 
MERLIN PO • DISK NO: SES 0 
MEMORY· O.SMB • LICENC 
IN BRIEF: Drop Down Words is the latest 1 lon9 
programs from Shoestnng software. 16 sa 
are in the process of learning to read and e 
on the keyboard as they are jettisoned from a c 
Rick Dangerous character jumps out of the \lltlfd 
higher levels, the word is visible only for a coupled 
typed from memory. 

• 

As always, the graphics are wonderfully colourf • DO to deu 
is superb. Even the mterface ~easy enougt1 to be hancl target age 
group - a simple potnt forgotten by far too many edlJQtJCIOal prD9fr.U Four 
banks ol words are included with the program and mo.-e an be added 
through lhe built-in word editor. 
ST REVIEW COMMENT: ''Shoestring are repowned lor prod :19 top quality 
educational titles and Drop Down Words is no exception. Th garr, dDeSn t 
possess a huge amount of long lasting playabthty, but for £2 95 wtlO s 
complaining?H 

0000 

Public Domain: Games 

All 1ort.s of 
nu.stf~s '"" 
be summoned 
to lrelp 1''0" lrr 
your quest to 
wfn, lmt be 
wanted - tire 
blggt>r tire 
spell tire morl' 
chm1ce 1t lta.s 
offallltrg. 

Clraos boasts a 
lruge rrumbn of 
samples taken 
from top TV come. 
dy series', but it's 
not tJearly e11ouglr 
to lift it out oft/re 
"sourrds far better 
that lt plays'' 
category. 

GALACTIC FRUIT BOWL 
MERLIN PD • DISK NO: MPD.1270 • 99 • 
MEMORY: O.SMB • SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: Take a standard one-armed bandit simulator, add a few questions, 
g1ve rt a dramatic title and you have Galactic Fruit Bowl. Yes, in yet another 
attempt to make sure you spend 1 00% of your time in front of your ST, DCS 
have come up with this definitive home ver\ion of everybody's favourite 
money· waster 

In common with all Dunce's Cap productions, the presentation is very 
polished, w1th metaUic graphiCS and sharp sound effects dripping from every 
screen. The game is played with a traditional credits system, although your ST 
1S unwilling to accept piles of 1 Op's (we've tried!) so extra spins are earned by 
answering questions. Control is completely vta the keyboard and the assign
ments are less than logical, although you do get used to them eventually. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Galactic FrotC Bowl is very well presented, but does 
the ST really need another fru1l machine simulator? Is it just me, or is the 
whole idea pretty pointless without the cash incentive anyway?" 

0000 

u·~ till great fun for 
t11e {fnt frn games, 
lmt 1~ Ill 11 ltuve aray 
lcmg tfrm Interest? 

Four btmks of 
word.~ lire 
lnclr1dl'd wltlr 
Drop Down 
Words as .)tatr· 
dard. 
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-79 VIOLENCE (bnll shookm-up1 o· 

No. 4 in December's S'ffi PO G 'lie <Of! 10 
1-98 Bubbles McGWVikmg - 6 mo:.n D 
HJ7 Oowns & Missile IS-bit ~IOOOJ S' 

"i-22 AsttoDodge!Subll1lnt- 10 IIIDI't S' 
\l-28 QuestionofSnoo'keriFro~r- I '0' 
-1-34 X-word/Bugs/Wamor - ~ lliOR: '0' 
\f. 36 KlaxrmuEmombed/Mr Dtet - ~ ·o· 
\l-38 Caves of Rigei/Froggyifurri, '0' 
.\1-45 Die Alien Blob (\et) •dd!cbve) 'S' 
.\l-51 Battleships (v.ith 'pctehl - 1 more '0' 
\1-59 Dungeonz/Gravn)r.-13ll' t .I more '0' 
\l-60 Armour/Haunted!Qullical " 3 '0 ' 
.\1-62 Bermuda R~ull t 2 more '()' 

.._\f-67 Battle for the Thronetvideo V~gas '0' 
"-'1·68 10 70 Adventure Solution~ ... Solutions to 

well over lOO adven~on 3 disks for £3.00 
.AM· 73 lazercheisffime Bandi! + 7 more '0' 
;..t..\f. 74 Chess NU! +over 90 game clleatS '0' 
\.\1-76 Midimaze 2 +~more '0' 
\."1·83 S.T.A,C. Adventure Writer Demo '0' 

iA.\1-84 Telris/Drachen + 4 (MONO games) '0' 
• \M-85 Mutam Camcl/Liamatron (I meg) '0' 
\M-SS Odeus.~ & Sir Ramie Hobbs (adv) '0' 
AM ·93 Mars Maze 'S' 
AM -95 Lazerbas IJ/J-azer Racer + 3 more '0' 
\M-23 Go-Up/No,'llffarget 'S' 
AM-30 Mix & Ma1ch +Plumb Crazy 'S' 

(GO FOR GOLD!!!) 
Join W ARPZONE GOLD CLUB now! 
illld get FREE slware each quarter+ 20% off 
0/S disks. 10% off S/S disks, LO% off RRP 
of commercial software/hardware, Free Disk 
& other gifts on joining. 

All this for only £10.00 per annum 

GAM -10 I Droid, lnseco & Miss Muocbie '0' 
All arcade clones 

GAM -I 02 Fokker, Megapede & Match-up 'D' 
3 commercial quality games 

GAM-95 Bomb Jack. Mad Mole. Lazer Racer+ 2 '0' 
GAM-84 MONO 3 '0' 

Tetris, Poker. Push. DRACHEN. Cipher & 
Oaleks all for Mono Moniton> 

* STAR OFFER * 
Our Exrremely popular GAMES PACK + a 
quality, microswi!Ched Joystick ... 

~a 
OR 

Our varied, value for mone) BUSP.'-'ESS 
PACK+ quality high resoluuoc r:Z80 DPII 

~--~..., 
contoured mouse ... a 
~ £17.99 

\ ';'i 

t "(} PRINTING PRESS-:,'"( 
Print Labels. Cards. Ayers e1c. 

PRINTING PRESS SUPPORT 
Extra artwork, icons & borders 

Both Programs only £2.50 
•• , .• !jl 

::IP-1 Clip An Vol I '0' 
Cartoons. Cars, Animals, Astrology, 
Computer, Disney. Flags & much more 

:.JP-6 Clip An Vol. 6 'D' 
Borders, Frames, Titles & decoration~ 

-IP-7 Clip An Vol. 7 (Viz & GarlieldJ ·o· 
JP-8 Clip An Vol. 8 

Geriatrics Guide to Sex, very funny extr•ct 
from bQok in clip art format 

;l.JP.z Clip Art Vol. 2 (Scrolls & Banners) 'D' 

REEOFFER 

~a~~ 
y our O W N 

T- SHIRT 
~, .. __ .. _ --.. -· .. ··-"'-... ----·-·- ·· .. ··-

Print 'n' Wear 
Textile Transfer Papers 

Design your masterpiece. using any an package 
on any computer !hen print oct your design with 
any:-
Dot Mat rill: or Inkjet Primer either in Mono or 
Colour and iron on to any fabric!! all thats left to 
do is to wear your very own creation! 

only £8.99 per pack 

00000000000000 
AUTHORS 

of PD., Shareware & Licenceware 
Here at WatpZQile PDL we're always looking for new 
and innovatiYe rilles for inclusion in our library, if you 
have written $0melhlng you feel i1 of good lilandard 
tbeo please call us, we will be happy to hear from you 

'""81'1"• 
MXB-20 Fcopy 3/Dislaool + 10 others '0' 

inc, File Packer, File Reader, Qwikmoose. 
Desk10p Music, 2 f)emQ>, llattlezone Game, 
Nasa Game, Desktop Cala & more 

MXB-14 Geogrophyffypewriter+ IOmore 'S' 
~1XB- 12 Grommarcheck/Loan calc + 10 'S' 
MXB-10 !Mkrnech/ST !nit+ J I otbe"' ·s· 
~1XB-21 Quark ... 30 Sct·Fi ..rories on disk ·o• 
~IXB-1~ Profe-.sJonal Astrology 'S' 

A lrUiy profess10!1al AStrolo8) prog wtth 
=ou' .,uppon and upgrade • add on 
tlll!d'Jh 5\i!llahlc from it' •en.· helpful 
r..· 

MXB-16 15£>10lllltiiS~:~: ~1'onlnl '0 
MXB-lJ.! : ISll'd • C!«ftro(! /Ut 5' 

be.~ toGFASTD 

.t 
fa:5;l ~ HM ~:We 

MXB-::5 'D 

UTIIAO Mirudraft 2 (+ST CAD+ I more) 'D' 
UT!L-34 Mega Utility (31 asst'd utttities) 'D' 
UTIL-06 HO utils/Ramdi>k and 12 others '0' 
!JTIL.20 Arctuve Suire (compression progsl 'S' 
!JTIL.21 Sticker liT (best disk JabeUert ·o· 
UTIL-21 10 progs for pnnterowners 'S' 
UT!L.()S 7 suite~ uf 'larious label prog> ·s· 
UT!L· 30 Addn:ss book!V k.ilVPxker t 12 'D' 
UTIL-32 ML'IT (unix type ,yslem) 'D' 
IHIL-33 Superboot 7.2 + 7 others 'D' 
UTJL-04 Disk ca!aloger & Labeller + I more 'S' 
l'TlL-06 Formauer/Ramdisk + l2 more ·s· 
UTIL-10 Gemini, al!emaltve, Desklop 'S' 
UTIL-I I 18 ~I'd desk acceswne; 'S' 
UTIL-16 17 asst'd desk accessooes •s· 
UTIL-24 Oio;k Doobler/Dual Fonnat +l~ ·s· 
UTIL-27 Sagrotan (Viru~ killer, very good) ·o· 
UTIL-38 Vault (best HO back-up)+ 5 more '0' 
UTIL-()2 Sys1em 2 (replacemeot op. sys) 'S' 
UTIL·39 VariOU> Arthivers & Packe~ 'D' 
UTJL-40 S'f CAD 11 (excellent CAD prog) ·o· 
UTlL-41 SpreadsheeUSector edit + 4 more '0' 

BATH BULLETIN BOARD 
The Leading 1Si BBS IN THE UK 

Is proud 10 be .,...,;,ltd with Wi\RPZONEPDL 
tOOOsof'ST foie; rodo.,ntQa\1, 

NO Jjmu.~ to sobscnbm 

Call: ()225 840060Tocheckout the UKs only 
MULTILINE Bullelin Board For the 'Sr. 
Out Rooms. E-Mail. ~Bait. Do~·nlo!ds. 

Joint Subscription to Bath BBS & Warpzone Gold Club 

JUST ... £15.00 
BATHBBS.P.O. BOX 1588. BATII BAI3TJ 

~------~•~>m••m~~3~,·~·~--------
MUS-3l Megarave (exlralong Rave track) '0' 
MUS-29 Energy for You {5 Dance ttacks) '0' 
MUS-28 Hardcore Dancefloor (NOT STE) '0' 
MUS-21 Hi-Fidcfity Dreams 'D' 

As reviewed in March STR. you have Jll't 
go1 to hear this! Better on an 'E', Amiga eat 
your hean out!!! 

MUS·22to 27 Peeks & Pokes I to 6 '0' 
All these tracks areoflhesarne quality as 
Hi-Fidelity Dreams CMUS-21) 

MUS-30 Musical Wonder Demo '0' 
88 piece< of music \lime original ~mc 
Digitallraeks & some Sound Chip tunes 

P.D. STARTER PACK 
10 Double Sided Disks of Your 

Choice in a clear plastic library case. An 
offer that is definitely not to be missed! 

~ £11.99 "'0 
Fully mclusive of post & packing 
* excludes all free offers * 

EDL~ 

ED!I-5 
EDtJ.. 
EiX.- .
El)l;. 
E)( . • 

'0' 
'0 
·o 
'D' 
'0 
D 

EXTRA VALUE PACKS 
7 Double Sided Disks full of 

programs, in a clear library case 

only £8.99 per pack 

~M\;ltfttmtiJ,~M MIDI Pack 
If MIDI is your thing, then thi$ pack is for you ... 
Over60 files inc. Sequencers, MIDI Uiilities, MIDI 
fonnat seq files. Libranans, Patch editoo & more. 

~ 47£~~~~ro~h~~~~ 
easy to !he frustratingly hatd. you're ~ure 10 find 
something 10 test your mettle in this collection. 

~~' 7 MUSIC Pack 
Thi.s pack will have you and your ST maklng music 
in no time. Sequence~$, Noise Trackers and Modules 
Musical Trivia+ soogs JUSt for listening to. 

ADVENTURE Pack 
Lose yourself in tbe realm of mylh, magic 
and mystecy with the many and varied text & 

• graphic ad~enttlres in this pack. 

BUSINESS Pack 
Need a Spreadshee1? or • Olltabase1 or 
maybe a Word Proetssor'? In this pack 
you 11111 find all Ill~ and mucb mote. 

SOUND Pack 
Mlllicjuslforliltparepl=oiit Th:~~'swhat 
lh~packisallabout,yoowilllle~OOII 
good )Uili ST l00ll4s. 40 UJCU lo feed YOill M-

Ilia UTILITY Pack 
Here are no ~~ than .50 utilities [or 

• 
coun~ess weiid WJd WO!Iderful uses. 
Be&~ used with your AT ARl STIE. 

~ Afe~~~~s~!!~k ~ o•er60 Demos. many doingjust what 
the ATARI is OOLsupposed to be able IQ dn!l1 

TAKE any TWO packs 
For Only 

£14-99 

\\ARPZOi'.~S ~fEGA PACK 

PRICES 
~J.~O per D/S disk 
Jl~OO per S/S disk &.:oo~ DTP 

( ... 

I·- _., 

_\C]:_.I;_tJ.ogut' + 711111-; uf ..,uftnarc ... l-:1.4111 

Catalul(uc Onl~ :-
' Plcw.c wnd Bhmk llbl.. & S.A.E. 

Unk-;, _,lalt·tl. all prit·cs im·. 11<~1>-
: OniJ .unc Free < >ner p<"r urdt·r plca"c 

Chl·ttuc,/1'.0.'' Ill Warp/lllll' I'D I. 

11 THREE UP - Jt•fliltbtoog~from ~llttldofsbam;~~1RVAN,~.HUNCHY20l0and8UGGC)\i 11 
21 1' ATh TPOT - Excellent, profe.,sional quality Paint/ An Utility 

:Jelng a PO software order for more than £7.50 will entitle you to :1 
oceof one or more of the disks in the box on the far right FREE! 

\1ore than t-~ dlo..'!Se GY 1 cl&; 
More than £15.00 ~an' ~ dhls 
More l.b411 C S .00 ~boose !DY 3 tli\k~ 
More lh:.n £35.00.1ili four disk : 

J) PRJNTlNG PRESS- & support disk, 2 D/S disks on tlll 
4J ALCH£MlEJnr - Oneofthevery best PD. MfDI Sequencers 
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ULTIMATE GFA DATABASE 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: LAN.3613 • £2.50 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN • 
FALCON.COMPATIBLE 

IN BRIEF: There are very 
few GFA programming 
problems that haven't been 
tackled in the disk-based ST 
press over the years, but 
finding the right article just 
when you need it is -let's 
face it- impossible. 

Fortunately with this disk 
in hand, it's a problem that 
you can forget about 
becaU5e within these 
sectors you will find a 
reference to almost every 
GFA article ever published. 

A huge number of articles are m en
tioned, but all are easily found tlranks to 
the categorised menu system. 

Areas covered include file handling, picture compression, graphics 
programming, and many, many more. Sources are mainly recognised 
magazines such as DBA, ST News, GBUG and The Ledgers, a large number of 
which are available from any PO library. The whole package is neatly wrapped 
up in a GEM shell and although no search facilities are included everything is 
so well organised you really don't need them. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "An excellent disk for all GFA programmers, but the 
big problem is going to be getting hold of some of the older mags. Floppyshop 
stock a good range of ST News, Ledgers and the DBA Magazine, but you're on 
your own for the others!" 

0000 

JIMBASE 
FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: UTL.3620 • £2.50 • 
MEMORY: O.SMB • SHAREWARE • 
FALCON.COMPATIBLE 
IN BRIEF: jimbase is a cross between a card index and a database. Its main 
asset is ease-of-use, and the slick GEM interface helps out enormously in this 
department. The main database window sits In the middle of the screen 
and all operations, apart from the entering records, are carried out with the 
mouse. 

Each record can have notes or pictures attached to it, giving an almost 
multimedia feel to the program. This effect however is rather spoilt by the 
lack of a proper windowed display system- the picture is Just plastered all 
over the screen and cleared when you want to move back to the database. 

Look upon )imbase as a professional database and you'll be disappointed, 
but view it as a turbo-charged card index and it's very good indeed. Be 
warned, the shareware release limits you to forty records and one or two 
other features are also disabled. 

ST REVlEW 
COMMENT: 
"If ease-of-use is 
important to 
you, fimbase is 
worth checking 
out. The graph· 
its display prob
lem holds it back 
from greater 
things, but a 
good effort 
nonetheless." 

0000 
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The flmbase control panel adopts a VCR-style 
approach to navigating files and rmtes or 
pictures are easUr added to eadr record. 

THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: 
UTI.218 • £1.45 • MEMORY: O.SMB • PUBUC 
DOMAIN • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
IN BRJEF: Are you one of tho~e people who has trouble remembering your 
own birthday, let alone other peoples'? Then Calendar 63 is the utility for 
you. lt takes the embarrassment out of a bad memory by forcing your ST to 
remember all those pointless dates and events for you! 

The program 1S split into two parts- Col and Col Show- both of which 
can function as desk accessories or normal programs. Calendo(s secret 
formula for success lies in its ability to handle four individual types of events: 
date, recurring, named and cyclic. This allows all sorts of clever tricks such as 
a prompt on the third week in July or, with the help of an offset, an alert 
telling you how old your brother is on his next birthday. A level of 
importance can even be 
applied to an event, allow
ing you to filter out your 
mother-in-law's birthday 
and any other happenings 
you'd rather forget! 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: 
"This is the be-all and end
all of calendar utilities! 
Naturally, the power of the 

program also makes it a little Forget about ar~nl11ersary tmtl blrtlr
more complex to use than its day dates - Just remember to boot 
peers, but persevere and your ST wftlr Calendar eaclr mond11g! 
you'll wonder how you lived A nd ST Rettlew's release dute is the 
without it!" first tldug you 'll e11ter, r lglat? 
Ot•OOC 

REFBASE ~~ ~~ 
GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL. BUDGET BUY 
DISK NO: GD.1870 • £2.75 • MEMORY: 
1MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN • HI-RES ONLY • 
FALCON..COMPATIBLE 
IN BRIEF: Refbose is 
another package for 
dealing exclusively 
with magazine 
references Unlike 
most programs of 
th1s type however, 
the author hasn't 
used this as an 
excuse to write a 
limited program -
this is probably one 
of the most powerful 
databases available 
for the ST! 

The power springs 
mainly from the 
comprehensive 

'"'"' •11b (<J Gats IIOt lllttill Mttlt (t:.j 
fflds 1dtb 
ocu oot tftd Mt tlt 
ltftrt (<) 
After t>> 
Vo to end lotiudfnr c<•J 
Inc1u4tllt 1nd tittr (>:) 
lnclutlu ([)) 
' • 

CIDttl 

Flexible seurcldng an d sorting and aU a t 
trem endous speed - you '11e lrardly clicked tJte 
lnttton before If's found tire record you want! 

search facilities which include BASIC-like logical operators and wild card sup
port. Perhaps the biggest surprise is the speed at which huge files are searched 
-quite incredible! 

The interface totally ignores GEM, but it's extremely fast and also quite easy 
to use with on-line help available at most points. A sample file containing 
references to scientific magazines is included to get you kicked off. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Refbase is a hugely powerful - and fast- piece of 
software and it's a shame its scope is limited to magazines. On the other hand, 
if you're looking for a database to store magazine references you won't find 
better than this on any machine." 

00000 



DB MASTER ONE 
SOLENT SOFTWARE • DISK NO: UTIL.4 • £2 • 
MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN 

IN BRIEF: DB Master One 
is a bit of a pensioner in 
the database stakes, being 
written way back in 1985. 
Despite its age, however, 
it's still remarkably usable 
and could teach a trick or 
two to most of the more 
recently designed 
opposition. 

The layout follows the 
standard menu bar and 
GEM window convention, 
with only one database 
permissible on screen at 
any time. A good disk
based manual guides you 

h slt Jilo !4n ltln lttltat 

Designing a new record Is just a case of 
potntbrg and dragging and by using- tile 
scroll bcrrs lt's possible to create records 
deeper tlralJ tire screen. 

PD Zone: Databases 

ctassif\(ati.., 
to .. itl .. 

through the basics and 
genuinely useful on-line 
help is available from 
within the program 
Itself. Also in the pack
age's favour is support 
for all three ST resolu
tions and the ability to 
deal with records larger 
than the physical screen 
size (although having to 
fiddle with scroll bars 
before editing a field 
tends to cancel out the Icons alJd mentiS cotrtrol all fu.,rcffons with 
benefits). genuinely helpful on-lfne lrelp located at the 

Perhaps the biggest bottom of eaclr merru. 
niggle is the fact that records are designed and edited by two separate pro
grams. In practice, this isn't a major limitation, but it's a hassle you could do 
without. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "DB Master is a simple package with few vices. lt's 
certainly not the cutting edge of database technology, but with no shareware 
registrations to pay it could be worth a look." 

000 

TOP TEN DATABASES 
1 FASTBASE 2.4 • NEW AGE PDL • DISK NO: BY 
NAME • £1.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE 
• FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
The ultimate shareware database, Fastbase 2 features its own built-in 
structured programming language and support for .IMG graphics. The unreg
istered version limits the number of records in memory, but at £20 for the full 
version it's still a bargain! 

2 REFBASE • GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL • DISK 
NO: GD.1870 • £2.75 • MEMORY: 1MB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN • HI-RES ONLY • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
A lightening fast database dedicated to storing magazine references. The 
operation of the program, we are told, mimics Data Manager Professional and 
the search faciht1es are s•mple <o use and yet very powerful. Comprehensive 
instructions are Included on dl5k. 

3 VIDBASE • CALEDONIA PDL • DISK NO: AU-132 
• £2.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • PUBUC DOMAIN • 
FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
Keep a check on that sprawling '~deo eo!~ 
The record format is not flexible but the progra; 
defaults when fields are left blank - for exa!'l 
typed when the "category" field is left b1c1n 

4 CALENDAR 63 • THE ST CLUB • DISK 0: 
UTI.218 • £1.45 • MEMORY: O.SMB • PUBLIC 
DOMAIN • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
Calendars unambitious title belies its power- th1s •s no ora: organ•ser 
The power lies in its support for four distinct types ~ ewou" whoch ma~es 
the recording of almost any happening possible .... nether • •a: on the 25th 
March, or the fourth week of February every leap •ear 

5 HYPERLINK DEMO • GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL 
• DISK NO: GD.1734 • £2.75 • MEMORY: 1MB • 
BANNERWARE • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
If you want a peek. at the database of the future, take a look at Hyperlink 
Demo. The content of the included stack, based around food and wine, isn't 
inspirational but the presentation is. You can also try your hand at stack 
building, but you'll need the full version to save anything. 

6 FILEMASTER • THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: UTI.244 
• £1.45 • MEMORY: O.SMB • PUBLIC DOMAIN • 
FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
If your needs aren't too demanding you could do a lot worse than check out 
this nippy GEM database. Filemaster doesn't set the world alight with its range 
of features, but its simplicity makes it very attractive. 

7 STD CAT 5 • THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: UTI.240 • 
£1.45 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHAREWARE • 
FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
When you've been collecting PO for a few years, it's impossible to keep a 
track of every single utility you have. STD Cat takes the pain out of PO man
agement by storing a database of all the files you have on disk. Just pop the 
disk in the drive, click the mouse and it's done! 

8 ULTIMATE GFA DATABASE • FLOPPYSHOP • 
DISK NO: LAN.3613 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • 
PUBLIC DOMAIN • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
UGD provides instant references to almost any article published on GFA 
programming over the past few years. No search facilities are provided by the 
CE.M shell,. but everything is categorised and can be dumped to your printer 
or a wr:~ten reference. 

DISK CAT • TUMBLEVANE PDL • DISK NO: 
UTA.001 • £1.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • 
SHAREWARE 
\\'hat D1s" Cat lacks 1n look.s 1t makes up for in speed. Each file logged into the 
dtsk aatabase has a program name, author name, program type and a 75-
character comment attached to it and the database can be searched by any 
tield. STD Cot is probably the better package though. 

10 DATASTORE • CALEDONIA PDL • DISK NO: 
AU-106 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 0.5MB • SHARE
WARE • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
Woolysoft's entry into the database market lacks the refinement 
of its competitors, but it bears a remarkable resemblance to First Word 
in operation which some may view as a point In its favour. 
Registration (at a very reasonable £6.95) is required to access all of 
the features. 
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GOODMAN INTERNATIO AL • D S NO. GD1887 • 
£2.75 • MEMORY: O.SMB • PUBUC DOMAIN • 
HI-RES ONLY • FALCON.COMPATIBLE 
IN BRIEF: This nifty utility talo.es the pa1n out of designing your company or 
personal calendar. The ponled layout IS of the standard "picture at the top, 
month at the bottom" vanety o)nd each page can be assigned its very own 
compressed Degas p1aure When you are satisf1ed with the preview, the 
whole thing can be squ1rted directly to your eagerly awaiting printer. 

A plush GEM menu runs the whole program and with on-line help only a 
mouse click away, it's extremely easy to get up and running. Printers cur
rently supported tnclude the ever popular HP Desk)et 500 and almost any 
model of dot matrix, providing you're prepared to enter a few control codes. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "The output may not be up to professional stan
dards, but JC Calendar is beautifully presented and very quick 1n operation. If 
the idea of a custom calendar appeals, you'll be a fool to miss this one!" 

0000 

• _ __,.,,_ I 
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ATARIIMAGE 
MANAGER 3 

lhsfgn your very 
own personal 
calendar with a 
few mouse cllclcs . 
nre prlnted 
results are pretty 
good, but not up 
to professional 
standard.!;. 

IN BRIEF: The Atari Image Manage•"" 'I be familiar to anyone keeping an eye 
on the public doma1n over the past few years From humble beginnings, it has 
grown into a package capable of knoc<tng !tie soc.ks off rust abou t everything 
else in the sparsely populateo ST •mage procesnng market. 

Version 3 adds a whole host of extras ~o the .1 ready bt.: 9 ng feature list, 
amongst which are a "cascading• menu 3)Sem ana supper.. fot the 16-colour, 
hi-res modes offered by the TT and Fakon a~h l!O JOY o.-.lhe .256-
colour front). Windows can now be Icon ~eo to ~ cbue-red screeru and 
import d rivers have been beefed up to endude ~f ll!'ld G'::M MCi orma!l-

Aithough the package itself is public doma n. M! onntrd nstf' __ UQr} w set 
you back a few squids, or you can always plump ro: doa from~,... older ~ 
which are still available in the public domain. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "The Atarllmage Manage' lUst gets be:te; and oetter 
Admittedly it takes some experimentation to ach eve acceptable results but 
once you know what you are doing, the sky's the hmst.!• 

00000 

You can just about 
get away with run

ning Atari Image 
Manager on an ST 
In 16 colours, but 

the improved Falcon 
resolu tions make 

things m uclr more 
com fortable . 

Public Domain Utilities 

TOP TEN UTILITIES 
1 ATARIIMAGE MANAGER 3 • FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: ART.3488 1 

£5.00 (ALL IN) • MEMORY: 1MB • PUBLIC DOMAIN • FALCON· 
:NHAfCfl 
The definitive Atari image processing software. n /Falcon screen resolutions are 
now better supported and a new menu system makes the program tar more 
pleasing to use. The macro language is as powerful as ever and whole scripts of 
commands can be saved for use at a later date. 

2 ATARI Sl PROG~AMMING IN ASSEMBLY • FLOPPYSHOP • DISK NO: 
LAN.3612 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 1MB 1 PUBLIC DOMAIN • HARD DISK 
1EOUIRED I FALCOIII-COMPA fiB IF 
A complete book on assembly language programming packed onto a single 
disk. The text is aimed primarily at those who have a basic understanding of 
the 68000 processor, but the author assumes no previous programming 
experience on the ST. Topics covered include desk accessory programming and 
reverse engineering! 

3 PROBE ~ I MERLIN PO I DISK NO: MPD.1265 • 99P I MEMORY: 
o.sMa • SHI REWARe. I rALr:o~ coMPA~IBL[ 

Twiddle with the deepest recesses of your ST courtesy of Breakpoint Software's 
Probe 2. Once installed, you can search memory for music, graphics and sound 
samples, with all results easily saved to disk in a number of popular formats. 

4 SAFEMENU • FLOPPYSHOP • OISK NO: UTL.3618 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 
O.SMf • PUBLIC DOMAIN • FAL "ON~OMPATIBLE 
Transform your ST's personality with this AUTO/CPX combination. All major 
operating systems are catered for- from the Mac's stylish "pulldown" 
approach to the Amiga's quirky right button menus- and most GEM 
applications are willing to play ball. 

5 GIF lO DESKJET • CALEDONIA PDL 1 DISK NO: AU-206 • £2.50 1 

r EMORY 0.5MB • PUB IL LlOMAII\I • FHC0f1.COMPATIBLE 
Find out what your Desk)et Plus or 500 is realty capable of with this superb 
utility from Rufus Developments. The contrast and shading of the pictures 
produced are stunning, and the more colours the better! Two colour GIF files 
are included on disk to get you started. 

6 ALGEBRA • GOODMAN INTERNATIONAL • DISK NO: 1888 • £2.75 1 

ME!YIORY: 0 5MB I SHAREWArt • ~ALCO -COMPATIBLE 
Two intermediate programs to improve your problem-solving skills through the 
use of linear equations. Each lesson is split into three parts, the first describing 
the problem in hand, the second running you through an example and the 
third finally throwing you in at the deep end to have a go yourself. 

7 KWIKVIEW • FLOPPYSHOP • DISK 1'40: UTL.3620 • £2.50 • MEMORY: 
0.51,1B PUBUC DOMAI ~ • FAI ro~-C01f1PATIULE 
At no time is the border around the ST's screen more annoying than when you 
are trying to view an instruction file. Kwikview cons your machine into putting 
text into the top and bottom border, giving a full 32 lines of display as 
opposed to the usual 25. it's damn fast too! 

TACS • THE ST CLUB • DISK NO: DMG.19 1 £1.45 • MEMORY: O.SMB 
• SHARE\ ARE • FALCON-COMPATIBLE 
P<miol) tne best arch" er she I ever written. Instead of resorting to a dull 
com.rnanc me TACS emulates the ST's desktop environment with windows, 
onve ICons and menus contro mg a !I operations. Double clicking on an archive 
opens a Window shov. ng al con tamed f1les- 1t's as simple as that! 

DISK FIX 2 • THE ST ClUB • DISK NO: UTI.207 • £1.45 • MEMORY: 
0.5MB • " g I • Ur. ~(J I \T ""'I 
This little program cla1ms to recover files from trashed hard or floppy disks. 
How successful et is remains a mystery, but one satisfied user has added his 
story to the documentation file, so it might be worth a try. 

10 HANDY PLUS • MERLIN PD 1 DISK NO: MPD.l210 • 99P • MEM0-
0. c; 11B • PU L C' :>OMAIN f\LCON-COMPATIB E 

Is your ST at risk from prying eyes? Then password protect it with the Handy Plus 
desk accessory. A swift click of the button and it will be impossible to use until the 
correct password is entered (we'll just have to hope they don't know how to reset 
the machine). 
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CUT OUT •N• SEND 
ORDER COUPONS 

Fancy some PD? 
Don'twaste 

money, paper 
and time filling 

outreamsof 
paper. Just fill 

out the appropri
ate coupons and 
send them to the 

Library shown, 
along with your 

payment. 
Another exclusive 

STReview 
reader service. 

PLEASE SEND ME 
THE DISK/ S 
TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
Caledonia PDL, 
260 Oldtown Road, 
Hilton, 
Inverness, 

IV24PT 

NAME ........................................... . 

ADDRESS ...................................... . 

0 CHAOS £2.60 

0 GIF TO DESKJET £2.50 

PLEASE SEND ME 
THE DISK/ S 
TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
The ST Club, 
2 Broadway, 
Nottingham 
NG11PS 

NAME ........................................... . 

ADDRESS ...................................... . 

0 CAI.£NDAR 63 £1.45 

0 F11.£MASTER £1.45 

PLEASE SEND ME 
THE DISK/ S 
TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
Goodman Enterprises, 

16 Conrad Close, 
Melr Hay Estate, 
Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffs, ST3 1SW 

NAME ........................................... . 

ADDRESS ..................................... .. 

0 JC CALENDAR £2.75 

0 REFBASE £2.75 

PLEASE SEND ME 
THEDISK/ S 
TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
Merlin PD, 
11 Grange Close, 
Minehinhampton, 

Stroud, 
GL6 9DE 

NAME ........................................... . 

ADDRESS ...................................... . 

0 DROP DOWN WORDS £2.95 
0 GALACTIC FRUIT BOWL 99P 

PLEASE SEND ME 
THE DISK/ S 
TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
Tumblevane PDL, 

6 West Road, 
Ems worth, 
Hampshire, 
P010 7P' 

NAME ........................................... . 

ADDRESS ...................................... . 

0 FATEMASTER £1.50 

0 DEAD OR ALIVE £3.00 

PLEASE SEND ME 
THE DISK/ S 
TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
Floppyshop ST, 
PO Box 273, Aberdeen, 
AB98SJ 

NAME .......................................... .. 

ADDRESS ...................................... . 

o·~~~~~~~·~~:;; ................... . 
0 PROG. INASSEMBLY .£2.50 
0 IMAGE MANAGER 3 £5.00 
0 GFA DATABASE .£2.50 
0 JiMBASE .£2.50 

PLEASE SEND ME 
THEDISK/ S 
TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
New Age PDL, 
30 Anderson Estate, 
lower Road, 
Hoekiey, Essex, 
555 5NG 

NAME .......................................... .. 

ADDRESS ...................................... . 

0 EXCHANGE RATES £2.95 
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Time for the tutorials, short reviews and 
your letters. 

The last part in the Problem Solved series 
clues you in to RAMdisks. What are they? 
Can using them make your life easier? 
Andrew Wright explains on page 74. 

Ofir Gal's HiSoft BASIC tutorials continue on 
page 77 with part two of programming a desk 
accessory. 

GDOS is used by many text-based programs. 
Ever wondered how it works and how to set 
up the infamous ASSIGN.SYS file? Find out 
on page 82. 

Another new series starts this issue - Comms 
Coaching. Each month we'll be showing you 
how to set up one of the most popular comms 
programs. This time it's Freeze Dried 
Terminal on page 81. 

Enjoyed Write ON last month? Good - there's 
a follow-up tutorial on page 84 covering some 
of the more awkward bits! 

TI1ere's a couple of short reviews on Mouse 
Trick~· 2 a11d Address and all the regulars
Ask Tlze Experts, Learn The Lingo, Readers' 
Letters and the Blitter End ... 

The Blues is your section. Got a problem that 
needs solving? Want to express a point of 
view? Drop us a line and you never know- it 
could be your name at the end of a letter next 
issue. 

Blue is definitely too passive a colour- maybe 
we should change it to red .. . 
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Andrew Wright shows you 
lzow to ntake the nzost of 

your tnegs with a look at the 
various types of 

RAMdisks on offer ... 
free RAil: Z5661l 

Disksize: 72ej.J< 
I Pm11s I I 

umDmoo 
~0'18] 

llmi:IlD 

DC RAMJ7 (p (lrt of 111~ DC Utilities) 1s a sp edtd klrul of RAMdl$k 
fiiCII lets y011 WllflS'II't lt to look exactly like t1 floppy 1lhk • you COli 
tlu•n duJ•IImte rtmltft•le COJJie~ of d isks very qui<kly. 

Memory upgrades can make a 
vast d1fference to program 
speed and cut down ted1ous 

disil accesses. tt really is a case of the 
more megabytes the memer, 
espec1ally If you're using your ST for 
serious applications ltke OTP, mus•c 
or programming. 

Adding the cheapest memory 
upgrade you can find isn't always the 
answer though. lt is important to 
plan ahead so that you don't wa\te 
your money buying a hdlf megabyte 
upgrade only to discover you need 
even more memory a few months 
filter. 

If you own a halt megabyte 
machine. a whole megabyte meght 
sound hke a lot - you'll be able to run 
programs like Calamus, Arabesque 
and S1/houeue. not to ment1on the 
latest co1n·op convers1ons like 
Srreetl,ghter 11. A qu1ck fhck through 
the games pages reveals that ,1bout 
h<11f of all the games released th1s 
year need a full megabyte to run In. 

The problem is that megabytes 
seem to be shnnktng! Programs l!~e 
OA's Vector and PageStreom need at 
least two megabytes while many 
1040 owners have descovered that 
wh1le b1g programs wdl run, all desk 
accessories and AUTO folder 
programs have to be d1sabled to do 
so. The only answer is to upgrade to 
two or more megabytes. 

Putting th1s much memory m c1n 
ST may seem wasteful to some, espe· 
cially when you might only ne~>d it to 
run the odd memory-hungry pro 
gram . In fact you can make use of 
every single extra byte. even when 
you're runneng a simple word 
procenor. Not only can you add 

more acceswries (you can even go 
beyond the limtt of sex usmg 
programs such as DCStufltr or 
Mull OesJ:), but you can 1nstall printer 
spoolers, disk caches and RAMdesks 
to really turbocharge your work 
enVIronment. 

WHAT IS A RAMDISK? 
A RAMdisk is created using 11 spi>Cictl 
program that sets aside part of your 
ST's Random Access Memory (RAM), 
which is then able to be used as if it 
were an extra disk dnve. The ST's 
RAM is volatile memory wh1ch means 
thilt when the machene ts sw1tched 
otf, the contents of the RAMdesk are 
lost. The good thing about thes Is that 
you can't poss•bly do any harm to 
your ST by setting up a RAMdisk- tt 's 
only temporary storage and you can 
get all your memory back by tumeng 
the ST off and on again. If you have a 

half megabyte ST, in other words a 
520 ST/STE that h.lsn't been upgrad
ed, there as only around 350K of RAM 
free anyway, so setting up a RAMd•sk 
un't that much use, except perhaps 
for file copying. 

Wtth a megabyte or more of 
memory, as in a standard 1040 
ST /STE, you can set up a SOOK 
RAMdisk and still run any programs 
you could run on o:1 half megabyte 
model. The benefits are really felt 
when you have two megabytes or 
more. You can then set up a RAMdisk 
of I 2 or even 3 megabytes, enough 
to hold several programs and 
accompanying data hies, and sull run 
your favounte programs as normal. 

SUPERFAST STI 
As 11 RAMdtsk 1s an area of the ST"s 
mternal memory, ftle transfer to and 
from 1t is fast - much quecker than 

I 8 "lua-fll!t A111!ufftr s r; 
/tl Ctl 1'!7 bW "ltra·TI"t 

Clldl u far 11crt lnfo 

valllble A111.t ll,a.,a 

Printer Buffer 
She 00: 8188 

I Rill Disk 
Stu 00: 8488 

I lnu•ll I 111 Install I 
I I(IJ , ~~ I.J~I I I ' ••• I 
I RI'IIOV~ I Use drlvet 

[Jili] Dill] 
cm ETfl 6fHTfl 

RA.\IBUFFE.R is 11 cut-tiOnll l't'n lou of SIRA.\f 
a nd In cludes a prlntr r \/'O(Jier. 

even the fastest hard dnve. There are 
all sorts of situations where th1s can 
save time. Ed•t1ng tmages and sound 
files are two good examples - tf you 
need to cut bets from several 
different MIDI songs or perhaps alter 
scanned colour lm:.ge~ . then a 
RAMdisk will be the quicke~t way of 
doing it. The program can be loaded 
from disk 1n the usual way and the 
data files, samples or emages stored 
in a RAMdisk. 

Whether you have d hard disk or a 
floppy, usmg a RAMdtsk to load 
often·accessed hies or program over
lays reduces wear and tear on the 
drive heads and es much qu•cker too. 
Programs l•ke Timeworks use program 
overlays - whenever you SWitCh from 
frame mode to text mode, for 
example, there is a long delay as the 
program accesses the dnve. In lactet 
iS loading an overlay and the ted1um 
can be relieved by us1ng a hard drive 
- or virtually eliminated by using a 
RAMdisk. 

If you do a lot of file copying and 
only have a single floppy dreve, a 
RAMdisk can change your life. When 
you copy a set of files from one 
floppy drrve to another, you have to 
S\vap disks repeatedly as each file Is 
copied across one at a time. With a 
RAMdisk installed, all the tiles are 
copied from the hrst floppy d1sk into 
the RAMdisk in one go and then, 
when the second floppy disk 
inserted, copied from the RAMdlsk 
onto the floppy agatn 

There are some disadvantages, or 
course. Firstly, you well have less 
memory available to run programs 
though 11 you get the balcmce nght 
between RAMdisk stze and available 



QWTKDIM< h 11 PI) R.4 \ldbk wlt/1 vtry ft•w l1t'll.' 1111d whistles. 

Using RAMdlsks 

SI RAM, a l't'I'Y llt! tlt acU\\Ory R.4!t1tlhk tl1t1t li'IS you specify 
wMtll {Ut'~ you waut '" loml trmllht.\ "'~"' m• scree11. 

. ... ... u.sa..- .... ,. ...... 

Tlu ST Club's 'o"' 
merdal utility, 
.\fulHprl11t, H Otlt 

of tl•~ b est prlutt>r 
spoolus arou11d • 
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RAM, you'll never notice this. 
Secondly, and perhaps more 

1mportantly, if you use the RAMdisk 
to store data flies, you must remem
ber to save the contents before you 
switch the machine off or the whole 
lot will disappear Fate can have a 
hand here too. If the program you 
are using crashes. you migllt lose the 
RAMdisk's contents, unless it 
happens to be one of the reset-proof 
variety. Some crashes are so horren
dous that only a cold boot will 
restore normal serv1ce - in this case, 
no matter what type of RAMdisk 
you've used, the contents will have 
evaporated ..• 

TYPES OF RAMDISK 
There are scores of RAMdlsks avail
able and most of them are public 
domain or shareware varieties. One 
of the first commercial utilities on the 
ST was K-Rom, a basic RAMdisk from 
Kuma though many are available 
now Including the Codehead 
RAMdisk (part of the Codehead 
utilities disk). 

The most common kind are the 
AUTO folder variety although there 
are plenty of desk accessory versions 
too. Others can be found built into 
certain utilities like Horlekin or as 
s1mple stand-alone programs. The 
latter are very handy as no reboot is 
usually necessary, if the need for a 
RAMdlsk suddenly arises. 

RAMdisks can also be divided 
into functional types. Reset-proof 
RAMdisks are particularly handy as 

I A: \AUTO\ICDBOOT. PRG I C: \ICDBOOT. SYS 

0 Display H1rd Disk status 11essages 

~ 
Enable wrl te verify ,..-R-AII_ U_s-ed_:_l_a""s ""'K""a-, 
Enable rud uchlng I "'"·""··~I , 
Enable write uchlng ~ 

J .. ....... ... 

@]@} Haxl111111 loglul sector size : Sit 1824 
HUIIber of TOS d1t1 buffers <8 - ,, : 18 
IILIIbtr of TOS fAT buffers (8 - ,, : 18 
IIUIIber of sectors In verify buffer (2 • ,, : U 
IIUIIber of blocks In cache Cl - ,, 1 15 
Hu11ber of sectors In cache block (2 - ,, 1 L 
IIUIIber of extra folders allocated (8 - ,,,l: 288. 

Sktp IDCs) 1 18111%1 31i lsl6171 mlt9Jull21plultsl 
Boot Res 1 jr .... 1 - !•· ..... I ~==:::::! r::::=:J ~ 
Set Clock: - ~ 

Setting- tlu! ICD disk cad1e SUJ1plled wltl1 ICD lu1rd drives. 

they survive a warm reset - either by 
pressing the little panic button at the 
back or the ST or Control-Alternate
Delete on TOS 1.4 and later 
machines When they are 
ident.Jfied as drive C on floppy ba~ed 
systems, they can even be used to 
load accessories - the AUTO folder 
on drive A controls the boot 
sequence and any accessories placed 
In RAMdisk C are loaded so cutting 
down booting time. 

Auto-loading is another handy 
feature, present in programs ~uch as 
Turborom. A second program, or 
occastonally the RAMdisk itself, will 
look for a certain folder on the boot 
drive and automatically copy the 
contents to the RAMdisk. For floppy 
owners this can save a lot of time -
you can boot up your machme and 

make a cup of coffee, safe In the 
knowledge that when you come back, 
your program Is loaded Into the 
RAMdisk and ready to run m an 
instant. 

There are also compressing 
RAMdisks like the famous Mcxtdtsk 
that actually compress files on the fly 
as they are copted Into the RAMdisk. 
On average, up to a third more 
eftecttve space becomes available, 
which is useful 1f memory is tight. 

Removable RAMdisks are useful too 
- accessory versions usually offer thiS 
facility - as they save you 
rebooting once you've used them For 
example, you mtght want to qutckly 
copy a dozen files from one disk to 
another by tnstalling a R.AMdlsk 
Being able to remove it afterwards lets 
you get straight back to work 

Using RAMdislcs 

DISK CACHES 
A disk cache is s1milar to a RAMdisk 
In that lt is an area of memory set 
aside for a different purpose - in this 
case to improve floppy or hard disk 
access. lt achieves this by reading 
more sectors from the d1sk than it 
needs to, on the assumption that 
the ensuing sectors are most likely 
to be requested next. Write 
cacheing works In a similar way, 
except in reverse. 

Caches are fiddly things to get 
nght - set aside too much RAM and 
the system can actua:ly slow down, 
wh1te not enough produces little or 
no benellt at all . There are several 
cache programs ava1lable - floppy 
disk users m1ght like to try Acoche, 
which works on drive A only, while 
one of the most popular for hard 
drive owners Is Cold Hard Cache, 
now at version 4. Both can speed up 
d1sk accesses by between 10 and 40 
percent. 

PRINTER SPOOLERS 
Printer spoolers act in the same way 
as RAMdisks, allocating a part of the 
ST's memory for print output. The 
advantage of a printer spooler is 
that when you press the print 
button to output a long document. 
1nstead of watching the "busy bee• 
Icon for several mmutes, you can 
continue with your work. The 
printer spooler releases data to the 
printer as fast as Lhe printer can 
handle it. 



Programming A Desk Accessory Part Two 

The disk utility program we start· 
ed last issue was a far cry from a 
profess1onal-looklng desk acces

sory - the display was limited to text 
displayed on screen v1a the PRINT 
command. Developmg a GEM pro
gram th1s way b usdul as such a pro
gram can be easily error-traced and 
altered 

Now it's t•me to convert the pro
gram to a GEM program. A resource 
file IS found on th1s month's cover 
disk wh•ch you should copy to your 
work disk along w1th the flies FREE.BH 
and HGT.BAS. The BASIC header (BH) 
file contams the obtect names and 
values needed tor access ing the 
resource f1le. The HGT file contains a 
selection ot routmes based on the 
HiSoft GEM Toolbo.- . These make the 
job ot man1pulaung buttons and text 
objects much eas•er 

GEMMING IT UP 
The AES library must be mcluded in 

Lutfng 1 

'GEM initialise code 
OEFIHT a·z 
LIBRARY •ge•aes",geados , 

'load toolbox routlnes 
'Sinclude hgt.bas 

'load htadar file 
'Sinclude iree.bh 

'release unused aemory 
'Soptlon k20 

'do not open a ~indov 
•soption 'I 

'load resource file 

the program as well as the HGT 
source, resource and header files. The 
start-up code Is shown in listing I 
and the BIOS and GEMDOS libraries 
are neroed for the disk routines dis
cuued lan month. 

Don't run the program just yet as 
it won' t do anythmg. Add the free 
memory and disk statistics sub rou
tines as well as a rsrc_free call to tree 
the system resources. 

The results of the routines must 
then be converted into text strings 
and placed tn the corresponding 
object~- This 1s demonstrated in list
ing 2. ObJect names are found in 
FREC.BH wh1ch was created using 
WERCS 

Doing the lame w tth the disk 
1nformauon IS a little more involved. 
There are 16 poss1ble dnves and each 
011e ha~ three objects allocated to it. 
The nrst simply contains the drive let
ter while the other two show free and 
total disk space. When the resource 
fill' wa$ created, these objects were 

IF FNrsrc_load<"FREE.RSC")=Q THEN 
a$:"[3][ Resource file not found. ][~bort 

du•=FNfor•_alertC1,eSl 
SYSTEM 

END IF 

'get •••ory address of the dialogue 
'box fora1 end centre it 
du•=fHrsrc_gaddrCO,fora1,tree&l 
fora_center treet,x,y,u,h 

Ofir Gal continues programming his 
Disk Utility desk accessory. This 
tnonth, cotnpleting tlte GEM progratn ... 

arranged 1n a spec1f1c order to make 
the wk of placing the information in 
them as Simple as possible. This acti· 
vates an additional rouune that 
enables or disables the drive letter 
objects according to the drive status 

A disabled object appears in grey 
and cannot be clicked on or edited. 
Tht' only dttficulty with th1s rou!lnt' ts 
that the drive letter objects are 
three obJects apart lrom each 
other. 

A look tn the header file reveals 
this; the dnve letter obJects are 
named drivea, driveb, drivec and so 
on. You c.an clearly see how each 1s 
followed by the two free and total 
objects. 

Enabling and disabling the objects 
Is easy thanks to two new routines 
Included in the HGT file These are 
called disable and enable and are 
passed the object number or name as 
11 parameter. L1st1ng 3 shows th1s 
based on a similar routine from last 
month's tutonal. 

Although an objects are enabled to 
na-t With, t .s best to check and then 
emble tves each time the accessory 

u flf Wh e t s su a standard 
prog·am. .,'hen we convert t to 

an acceuory the dr ve status may 
change wtl the ace~ s acL've. 
FO!' eump e the user may nsta a 

Listing 2 

SUB freern 
STATIC sys•e•,aS 

'get fret RAN 
sysae•=FRE(-1)\1024 

'create text for object 
tS:STRSCsysaea)~"K fret RAN" 

'place text in object 
stttt_ptext tree•eabox,aS 
END SUB 

RAMdisk, so the object which was 
previously disabled will now have to 
be enabled. 

it would make perfect sense to 
call a sub-routine to check the disk 
space for every active drive after 
enabling the drive letter. The 
dnve number 15 paued to the sub
routme drvstots and is based on last 
month's routine for checking the 
dnve statistics 

To stay on the safe side, if a dnve is 
not available enter a null string 1nto 
the d1sk tree and total space obrects. 
A null stnng is simply a text strmg 
conta n ng absolutely nothmg - not 
even spaces. Usting 4 shows the pre
vious sub-rot:.:Jne dnvable With add•· 

'a routine to enable/disable drive letter objects 
sue drivable 
STATIC l,drv•ask& 
fOR iaO to 15 

drv111ask&•2•1 
If fNdrveap AND drvmask& TKEN 

enable drivea+i*3 
ELSE 

disable drivea+i*3 
END If 

IIEXT f 
EIID SUB 
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listing 4 

'a •odi1ied drivable routine 
SUB drivable 
STATIC i,drv•ask&,drvobject 
FOR icO to 15 

drnask&=2"i 
drvobject=drivea+i*3 
If fHdrv•ap AND drv•ask& 

tnlblt drvobjtct 
drvstats i+1,drvobjtct 

ELSE 

THEN 

listing 8 

'aodified routine to eli•inate 
SUB drivable 

checking virtual floppy B 

STATIC i,drv•ask&,drvobjtct 
FOR i=O to 15 

drv•ask&:2•f 
drvobject=drlvea+1*3 
DEf SEG 0 

'if checking drive B end sy5tt• has 
'then disable objects 

less then 2 floppy drives 

disable drvobJtct 
sette_ptext drvobjtct•1,"" 
sttte_ptext drvobject+2,"" 

If i=1 AND PEEK<&H4A6)<2 THEN 
disable drvobJect 
sette_ptext drvobject+1,•• 
sette_ptext drvobject+2,"" END If 

NEXT 1 
EliO SUB 

tlonaf calls to sub-routine drvstots if a 
drive I~ available. Otherwi~e a null 
string Is placed in the correspond1ng 
objects. 

Next, the actual drive statistics 
sub·routine which requires httle 
modification from last month. As 
with all GEM dialogue output, the 
PRINT rouune must be replaced w1th 
a seue_ptext call. The sub-rout1ne 
receives the drive number and 
drive letter object as parameters, 
fetches the information from TOS 
and places the values in the appropn
ate obJects. 

Not1ce that while 1n the BIOS, dn
ves are numbered 0 to 15 while 
GEMDOS drives are numbered 1 to 
16. The array dint&{) is now local to 
the sub-routine and is made up of 
four long integers. Sub-routine drvs· 
tots Is shown 1n listing 5. 

PROGRAM STRUCTURE 
Now that we have all the routines we 
need, the actual program has to be 
structured. In its simplest version, the 
program should initialise, check all 
drives and memory, display the dia
logue box and wait for the user to 
press the exit button. listing 6 shows 
the form handling routines that 
should foltow the form_center call In 
L.i~ting 1. 

This vers1on of the program s1mply 
quits without paying attention to 
which exit button is pres~ed. You 
should now be able to run the pro
gram and verify that everything 

listing 5 

'a routine to obtain drive ln1o 
SUB drvstats(drv,drvobject) 
LOCAL dinf&<3) 
STATIC cluster,free&,total& 

'the actual GE"OOS call 
dfree dlnf&<>,drv 
cluater=dinf&(2)*dinf&(3)\1024 
free&=dinf&<O>*cluster 
totat&=dinf&(1)*cluster 

ELSEif FNdrv•ap AND drvaask& THEh 
enable drvobject 
drvstets i+1,drvobject 

ELSE 
works as it should. If the program 
fails to find the resource fife, make 
sure tne paths specified In 
FNrsrc_lood and included flies are 
correct. 

disable drvobject 
sette_ptext drvobject+1,"" 
sette_pttxt drvobjeet+2,"" 

VIRTUAL DRIVES 
There IS still a small but annoying 
problem with the program wh1ch 
you will notice il you have 1 

songle floppy system. The program 
insists that disk B is Inserted into 
drive A the first time 1t runs but 1f 
run again it asks for disk A to be 
placed in drive A. This is because 
FNdrvmop always acknowledges the 
existence of drive B ~en if 1t doesn't 
exist! 

There iS a good reason for th1s. lt 1s 
possible to have a drive B icon on the 
desktop which can be used to simu
late a physical disk drive B, useful for 
copying files from disk to disk on a 

Listing 6 

END If 
NEXT i 
END SUB 

single floppy system. To stop the 
program check1ng dnve B - unneces
saroly, we must dig deep 1nto the 
computer's memory. Unfortunately 
TOS does not prov1de a s1mple call to 
check for phys1cal drive~. and conse
quently a peek onto the system IS 

required. 
BASIC allows for dorect memory 

access via the PEEK function. This 
takes one par1meter - the memory 
address - and return) the contents of 
that address. Before call1ng PEEK, a 
command defining the chunk of 
memory is used although this IS no 
longer necessary In HiSoft BASIC 2. 

'code to display end interact with dialogue 
'display the busy bee 
"OUSE 2 

'call the •e•ory check sub 
CAll frenu 

'call the drive info subs 
CALL drivable 

'finished checking - nor•al •ouse 
MUSE 0 

for•_diat O,O,O,O,O,x,y,v,h 
junk=FHobjc_drav(tree&,0,1C,x,y,v,h) 
but=FHfor•_do(trtt&,O> 
fora_dial 3,0,0,0,0,x,y,w,h 

junk=flirsrc_frtt 
SYSTEN listing 7 

DEF SEC 0 defines the size of memory 
to peek at - on th1s case a word, or 
two bytes. The actual address to look 
at has been defined by Atari up to 
&H4A6 

There are three possible return val· 
ues: 0 if no floppy drives are found; 1 
if one is found; 2 if both A and B are 
valid. listing 7 is a simple example of 
a system PEEK. 

We can safely assume that all sys
tems will have at least dnve A active 
and so need only verily the ex1stence 
of drive B. If it is not a physical 
drive, the program should disable Its 
drive letter and not check its 
statistics. 

Sub-routine drivable will now have 
to allow for this before trying to 
obtain information about 
the disk. The new version is found In 
listing 8. 

The sub-routone 1S now structured 
to skip virtual floppy B with the help 
of the IF ... ELSEIF ... ELSE combination. 

USER INTERACTION 
Allowing the user to 1nteract w1th a 
program enhances the 'feel' and 
makes tor fnendlier use There are 
many ways to ach1eve this, the first 
being to enable the Test All button 
which will become ~n more useful 
When the program 1S lmally convert-

'check how •any floppy drives are connected 
'in HISoft BASIC V1.3 
DEF SEG 0 
flops=PEEK<&H4A6 l 
PRINT flops 

sette_ptext drvobject+1,STRS(fr@e&l+"k" 
sette_ptext drvobject+2,STRS(total&>~"k" 
EIID St;S 

'in H1Soit BASIC V2 
flops=SPEEK (tH4A6) 
PRI T 'lops 



Programming A Desk Accessory Part Two 

listing 9 

'uin loop 
CALL free•u 
CALL drivable 
for•_dial O,O,O,O,O,l,y,.,h 
liO 

junk=FNobjc_draw!t ree&,0, 1 0,~,y,w,h) 

but=FHfor•_do ( tree&,O) 
MOUSE 2 

'if Test All button was selected 
IF but=test_but THEN 

'do the checks 
CALL 1 rtUIUI 

CALL drivable 
END IF 
MOUSE 0 

'always deseleet the button 
deselect but 

'loop until the exit button is selected 
LOOP UNTIL but=exlt_but 
for•_diat 3,0,0,0,0,x,y,w,h 

junk=FNrsrc_free 
SYSTEM 

ed to a desk accessory. The main rou
tine must now reside in a loop await
ing user action and can be used In 
several ways. While you can 
check free RAM at speed, checking all 
disks is rattler slow. 

There is no point for the accessory 
to check free space each time it is 
selected and ~•nee a desk accessory is 
running constantly, regardless of user 
action, the programming should be 

NEW 
COMMANDS 

PEEK - A BASIC function 
used for reading memory 
directly. ll takes the memo
ry address as a pcHameter 
and returns its contenB. 
This function is only 
required when reading in 
supervisor mode. To read 
user memory, it ' s better 
(and fas ter) to use PEEKB, 
PEEKW and PEEL HiSolt 
BASIC 2 also supports 
SPEEKB, SPEEKW and SPEEKL 
for supervisor mode memo
ry access. 

DEF SEG - This statement 
defines the memory seg 
ment to peek at. Its format 
is DEF SEG=x; if x is zero, the 
memory \egmenl h a word 
(2 bytes) if the address is a 
word . If the address is a 
long, so is the segment. To 
peek a byte, x should be 
non.zero. 

ilpproached differently - more about 
this later. 

You should now run the program 
ilnd try il, making sure that it enables 
ilnd dtsables the correct objects and 
that it produces the correct results. 
Try chcking on the drive letters which 
you will find are selectable buttons. 
They do nothing at the moment as 
no functions have been assigned to 
them 

How about checking individual dri
ves? Most of the work is done- drvs
tots takes the drive in question and 
the drive object as parameters. 
Passmg •t the drive object is the 
easy bit - 1t 's the object the user 
chcked on and •s returned by 
fNform_do A new sub-routine onedrv 
Is requ1red to do the n.."'Cessa'}' coo
version from the object to the 
actual drive number The sub-rotrurlt' 
onedrv IS shown in Usting 10 a ong 
with the modihed mam loop that 
now uses SELECT CASE instead of IF as 
the former lends itself better to th•s 
situatJon. 

NEXT MONTH 
The program is now complete and 
ready for conversion to a desk acces
sory. This will require the use of the 
gemacc library which instructs the 
compiler to produce an accessory 
mstead of a standard GEM program. 

There are some difficulties involved 
in producing a stable and reliable 
desk 11ccessory but, luckily, most 
of the hard work is down to the 
complier In the mean time, if you 
have any questions or requests, 
please write In or join our conference 
onCIX 

Listing 10 

'•ain loop and additional sub 
'to enable 'ingle drive checks 
fora_dial O,O,O,O,O,x,y,w,h 
DO 

junk;fNobjc_draw(tree&,O,lO,x,y,w,h> 
but=FHfora_do(tree&,D> 
IIOUSE 2 
SELECT CASE but 

'if Test All button was selected 
CASE test_but 

'do the checks 
CALL freuu 
CALL drivable 

'any of the drive buttons 
CASE drives TO drivep 

'call onedrv with object as parameter 
onedrv but 

END SELECT 
MOUSE 0 

'always deseleet the button 
deselect but 

'loop until the ex i t button is selected 
LOOP UNTIL but=exit_but 
fora_dial 3,0,0,0,0,x,y,w,h 

j unk=FNrsrc_f rH 

SYSTEII 

SUB onedrv(drvob]ect> 
STATIC drv,tap 
t•p=drvobject-drivea 
drv=up\3 

'call drvstats with parameters 
drvstats drv+1,drvobjeet 
ENO SUB 

er ,..,. Tot .:: ! 

A 174k 711k 
B 
c 10171k 15562k 
D 2861k 15562k 
E 133l2k 15562k 
F 3889k 15561k 
G 
H 

-=r-ee 

I 
J 
K 
L 
H 
H 
0 
p 

Tot -.1 

fl1e prognm1 11t work. A tllalogue-luued program can usually be 
con..,uted iuto a dt!\k acceS\Ory - $et' not m ontll! 
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ATARI REPAIRS & SPARES 
*FREE ESTIMATES * * MOST REPAIRS DONE IN 48 HOURS * * 3 MONTH WARRANTY* * COLLECTION/DELIVERY SERVICE * * FREE TECIINI HELPLINE * 

REPAIR PRICE EXAMPLES: UPGRADES: 
Replacement Disc Drive fitted ......... £59.95 
Replacement Keyboard fitted'"'""".£89.H 
Repair Joystick Ports ................. _, DI.IO 
Repair Power Supply nv:m"··-,.-....alllto'l)ll!l 
Boards Repairs from ............................ o<J;,£U•''"' 

POWER SUPPLIES: 
Service Exchange PSU ....................... £34.95 
Brand New PSU .................................. .£46.00 

1/'.ll\teg Xtra·~l Delu.xe ................. .£49.95 
2 Meg Xtra-RAM Deluxe ..................... £79.95 
112 Meg 4 Chip Solder-in Kit ............ .£39.95 
111 Meg 16 Chip Solder-in Kit ........... £29.95 
1IJ Meg STE SI~IS Upgrade ........... £29.95 

LEADS: 
We can supply a vast selection of leads 

for the entire ST range - Call for details 

Orders & Enquiries Tel: Southend on Sea 0702 - 207593 9am - Spm 
Technical Helpline Tel: 0702 • 20727 4 9am - 6pm M on - Fri 

HAWKWELL ELECTRONICS 
Mount Bovers Lane, Hawkwell, Hockley, Essex SS5 4JB 

Callers welcome Monday-Friday, 9am-6pm & Saturday 10am-2pm 

ACCOUN TS!DATABA5ES! 'SPREADSHffTS GRAPHICS/DESIGN MUSIC 

THE 
ATARI ST 
PEOPLE 

lANGUAGES & COMPILERS 

.. 



A new series to 
help you get the 
best from your 

particular co1nms 
program. Graeme 

Rutt looks at 
Freeze Dried 

Terminal ... 

Freeze Dried Terminal, known as FDT, 
Is a superb communications 
program. Offering ease of use and an 
Impressive array of features, lt has 
become a firm favourite with many 
users. 

package, it's Imperative that you 
have the correct set-up. With a good 
configuration everything Is very easy; 
without lt, comms can become a 
nightmare. 

Follow the steps outlined below 
and youl' on-line time will soon To get the best from a Com ms 

Qui ck Setup Jllenu: 

RS-232 

Sy$I1!A Setup 

oeraul t PathS 

I 
Rutodlote r Setup 

Saue Conr I gura t I on 

EH I I 

Click "Yt'S'' on the fit~ .selector to create 11 

set-up. Cltoose between the two defmdts: 
Generic 2-100 mrd USR RoboHcs HST. Tire 
rule Is sir11J11e: If you ltttve a 2400 baud 
modem firm .ulect tile ffrstclrolce, lfnot 
then choo.u the latter. Hit the mouse 
button again to go to tire Quick St-t-Up 
Metm. 

11rfs screen Is reaDy for specialist liSts 
-Ignore lt for now. 11re System Set·l'P 
scrun eau also be ltfl as Is. Feel free to 
clra11ge tire colours to yolfr perso11al 
taste tiJOIIglr. nre tOll IJUttOII "E•IIt: 
Mem1 Colours" Is a toggle swltclr gflllng 
r·ou dlfferent colours for ,..DT memu tu~d 
"lren fOil If re onllne. 

huh kt .. lft111Ml N il 

t .. (fU .1"1-lftl Wft .... tM 

"Default Putlr.s'' let5 you set 11p tdl the patJts 
FDT needs to co-ntrol Its •arfow functions. To 
begin wiflr, all patlfS point to tlt.e folder )'011 rt:UJ 
FDT from. lftlris suits you tlre11 make SJITt tltat 
XYZ.201.1TP Is copied there (mtl you 11ettl take 
110 firrllrer action. If you hJWe tlrfs progrctm efse
wJrere on your system tlren click Oil tire lh1e 
#1elow ''TrtniS(er Protocols". Usr tire file selector 
to clwose fire folder wlrere XYZ201.TTP lras beer• 
copied. 

You may also want to r~pload and dowHioad 
files to different folders thatJ tlte Olle FDT sits 
111. This Is very 11Seful for hard disk ow11ers wlro 
need to structure their storagt serrslbly. Clrange 
fltese folders by clicking under "Down load To;" 
tmd "Uploud From:''. 

Comms 

become productive. FDT requires a 
program called XYZ201.TTP, so make 
sure you have a copy handy - most 
PD libraries can supply this. 

Without lt, you can still call 
bulletin boards but won't be able to 
transfer flies. 

"Autodlaler Set-Up'' Is wlrere yo11 tweak tire 
settings for -your modem. If you don't hln't a 
2400 baud Hayes-ctmtpatfble modnn or a 
USR Robotics BST it's Hme to get o"t yo"r 
modem manual. Conce11trate on the 
"Modnn lnltlalfz.QtiOII" string. Cluck eadr 
m try- £1, &Cl, S7=200 and so Otl are all 
separate err tries. If an errtry does11't occur In 
your moder11 matJual tltell delete lt. Also 
clreck the line under "Hang-up:" In the same 
way and drunge "I nit: IY&tr" until ft reads 
"lnlt: Baud Clrange''. Finally, click on "Auto 
Clmnge Baud" otJce to select lt. 

After you've set up your conftguratlon, 
click Oil "Save ConffguraHon"- you'll proba· 
bly n&er see tilt Qllick Set-Up Merm again ... 

~
mrl'l·lT 
=~~llllt<t 
;;;; N~ ... 
rmf't lit IIIH110 

St lt<t IIIo ttaultf' trttO!tl !?:lilt, <ltt...,):ktll I 

lttd ..... lt $104 lttrH ttlhttl .. , 

IIJmt.,l~JtJ:; ~i~m' ,,, m.nr 

E1:1f tire Quick Set-Up mnru m1d ~elect 
tlt.e Autodlalu optlon on tlre null" metm 
screen. 

n1e Autodltder lets you set Ull 45 numbers for 
tllfferent buUetln boards. Type In the name of a 
IIBS against "Name:'' and Its teleplrone number 
agalrrst ''Nr~tnbe-r:''. Click on tire word ''None'' to 
tlae top-rlglrt, select tire lriglrest speed tlrat the 
BBS and rour rnothm both support mlil save 
,.-oru numl1ers by clicking 011 ''Disk" and "Save''. 

De-select Ill£ ''Disk" button and click on tlte 
entry you've Just cretJted. FDT will tJOW cllal the 
OBS arul n-llldn u few seconds you'll be on·lttre. 

Recelm•g u file from a B.BS Is simple •IIIJJ• FDJ. 
Find the file tll'f'a 011 the BBS you're contJ«trd 
to tJnd thm choose a file to download. 71tr 
BBS •llfll ask you wMdr trtJnsfer protocol to 
liSt. Seud "Zmodern", sit back mu/watch! 

£vuyt.ldngfs now automated. FDTu111 
download tile file Into the folder rort .ut-up ,, 
"Default Patlrs''. Whm you lem.e ll1e BBS a11d 
exit FDT, tlrt' ftk '""" IH waiting tlr«t for 
fU rtJrer action on ''0111" part. 
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Yet another in the 
"everytlting you 
wanted to know 

but couldn't find 
sotneone to ask" 
series of articles. 

If you're all 
sitting co11tfort

ably then Ofir Gal 
will begin ... 

1l1t' prlnlt!r 
~qult~ull'llt o(thl' 

A.ITRJB.P..T 
fC'run (ot1t. Thls 

b ulf o un 
18-polnt nmn 

Romutl font but 
Is lntcrtdcod 

for USl' ·with un 
£pson FXBO 

prlntn-. 

T he Graphical Device Operating 
System, or GDOS for short. has 
been a constant source of 

frustriltlon to all of us, expenenced or 
otherwise. Yet GDOS is a simple 
system and capable of doing a 
decent JOb. What has been lacking Is 
a proper manual a decent Installa
tion guide and explanation of its uses 
and lim1tations. 

Various attempts have been made 
to Improve GDOS Codehead 
produced G+Pius, AMCGDOS has 
proved popular 10 Germany and even 
NVDI has a bu1lt-in GDOS 
replacement. Wh1le such programs 
offer all the features of GDOS w1lh a 
few extras, what exactly is GDOS 
and, more Importantly, how do you 
set it up? 

READING THE RECIPE 
GDOS prov1des the ST with a 
graph•cal device system. In layman's 
terms, this means that a selection of 
fonts and graph1cs can be d•splayed 
on screen and output to a variety of 
pnnters For some mexpl•cable 
reason, GDOS wa!. excluded from the 
ST's ROMs 1n a last minute decl~ion 
and supplied on disk instead 

With GDOS installed, programs 
can use fonts other than the standard 
system variety and a printout can 
utilise fonts other than those bu1lt 
rnto the printer. There rs now a w1de 

selection ol GDOS fonts available via 
pubhc doma•n hbraries and programs 
such as FontK•t Plus enable you to 
create new fonts or edit existing 
one\ With GDOS and a desktop 
publishing package such as 
T1mework1 Publisher, it 1~ possible to 
produce professional-looking printed 
documents 

PROPER INGREDIENTS 
GDOS consists of four main 
c •mponents, all of which must be 
present for 1t to operate correctly. 
There's the program 1tself, GDOS.PRG 
wh1ch must be resident in the AUTO 
folder of your boot drsk. Next IS the 
notonOU$ ASSIGN.SYS f1le that tells 
GDOS where to find the fonts and 
pnnter dnver~. This must be placed 
In the root drrectory of your boot 
d sk outside of any folders. The th•rd 
and fourth elements are the fonts 
and device dnver). Font files have the 
extens•on INT and dnver file names 
alw.ty) end In .SYS. 

A typiCal lnstallatron has several 
fonts and a pnnter dnver, all in a 

I 

ThJs chuructn- 1s 
fromthl' 
AITRJB.FNT 
deslgntd for hl-rts 
dlspluy. 

folder called GEMSYS, FONTS or 
someth1ng similar. You may f1nd that 
your GDOS ~nstaliatlon contains more 
fonts than you are actually us1ng as 
there are separate fonts for high and 
medium resolution. In addition, there 
will be pnnter fonts and po)Sibly 
meta-fonts which Include the letters 
MF in their names. To top all of this, 
there are fonts for vanous po1nt srlesl 

A typical GDOS set-up may 
contain five font families, each In four 
different point sizes - typically 10, 
12, 18 and 24 Since GDOS needs 
separate fonts for the screen and 
printer. even a basic set-up will 
contain at least 40 font files and one 
printer dnver. The only one you can 
actually change Is the ASSIGN.SYS 
file. 

IN THE RIGHT ORDER ... 
A GDOS font fde contains a bit· 
mapped image of every character for 
a fixed pomt size and device. In other 
words, each letter IS broken down 
into a senes of doa conta1ned 1n a 
rectangular grid. The screen dr$play 

WIDTH TABLES 
Some GDOS .rpplicJtion~ \uch ol\ Opm olnd III111WOrks fE'<jllll<' ,, font Width 
l.rble. Thi) conl,lrn~ .1Cu1r.1le informJtion Jboul the width of \cret•n .md 
pnnter fonh .md i~ uwd to pr011idf.' better matdwrg ol tlw \treen d"P'"~ 
.rnd the fin.1l pnnted output. The mJrn di).!dvanl.l9l' of lhr> ~y\tt>m i~ th.ll J 

progr.1m lrke fONTWID.APP with Tuneworh h,n to be run whenev1•r lilt' 
ASSIGN. 5) 5 hie 1\ mod1hed otherw•~e unpredrc t.rble prontout\ rn.1~· re\ull 



resolution is normally 72 dpi (dots per 
inch), so an 18-point font measures 
about c1 quarter of an tnch when 
d1splayed. A printer has a much 
h1gher resolution, 300 dpi betng a 
typical figure w to produce the same 
size font, a 7 5-point version is 
required. To add to the confusion, 
such a font is still considered and 
referred to as an 18-point font 
because point sizes always refer to 
screen resolution. A different printer 
resolution would require yet another 
font as would a medium resolution 
monitor. 

With COOS it is not enough to 
have a screen font - a matching font 
must be available for the installed 
printer. COOS 1dentifies and matches 
screen and printer font pairs by their 
ID number which is embedded in the 
font files. 

Font names often give clues about 
their nature: The driver t hey are 
designed for, the point size and even 
the type-face used. The first two let
ters normally 1ndicate the distributor
for example, AT for Atari and TW for 
Timeworks. The next two characters 
are an abbreviation of the type 
style - SS for Sans Sent, TR for Times 
Roman - and are followed by the 
point size. The last two characters 
indicate the device the font is intend
ed for: EP stands for Epson 9-pin dot 
matrix, SP for Star NB15 24-pin dot 
matrix and so on CG is used to 
Indicate screen fonts for medium 
resolution and the last two characters 
are missed off in the case of a 
standard monochrome tont. 

THE SMALL PRINT ... 
Each output device has a COOS 
driver, Including the screen. 
Fortunately, the screen drivers are 
installed within the built-in operating 
system so you don't need to worry 
about these. Any additional hardware 
add-on, such as a printer or plotter, 
requires a driver in the fonts folder 
along with the printer fonts. 

Device drivers always end with the 
file extens1on .SYS. A Deskjet 500 
driver, for example, might be called 

D/5.SYS. What is a GDOS driver? A 
small program that receive is instruc
tions from the main application and 
prmts Independently of the 
program. Some applications like First 
Word Plus don't use COOS and have 
custom drivers that just send control 
codes to the printer. 

When a GDOS application such as 
Timeworks Publisher needs to print, it 
loads the printer driver into memory 
and runs it just like an ordinary 
progrdm. Timeworks loses control of 
the computer at that point as the 
printer driver 1s actually running 
Once prlnl1ng has fmished the 
printer driver qutts and control 
returns to Time·wor.s and ro back to 
the user. Th~ h why printing cannot 
usually be termmated half-way 
through a page. 

INITIAL FAILURE 
When GDOS loads during the boot 
process, it first looks for the file 
ASSICN.SYS. Failure to find this leads 

tswiss 10 

Swiss 12 

Swiss 18 

Swiss 24 
TI•c Swiss {o1rt family as 
ln.stalled In tlu exam ple 
ASSIGN.SYS. 
to an on-screen message and no 
GDOS. As the file IS in plain ASCII, it 
can be viewed by double-clicking on 
lt and selecting "Show" but editing it 
requires a word processor capable of 
loading an ASCII file. For the 
following example, have a look at the 
Typical ASS/GN.SYS File box 

The first line in the ASS/CN.SYS file 
g•ves the path that GDOS should 
follow to find the fonts and drivers. 
For a floppy disk this would usually 
be A:\CEMSYS while for a hard drive 
it might be C:\FONTS - no problem 
as lol'g as it points to the correc.t 
fonts folder. The lines following this 
list the drivers and fonts for each 
device. 

The screen and printer font lists 
must match so that GDOS can pnnt 
In whichever font is disp layed on 
screen. A typical file will have four 
point sizes of Atari's Swiss font 

TYPICAL ASSIGN.SYS FILE 
If you double-click on any ASSICN.SYS file, you should see somethtng 
resembling this: 

PATH=C:\GDOS.SYS 
01p SCREEN.SYS 
02p SCREEN. SYS 
03p SCREEN.SYS ;~ediu~ res 
ATSS10CG.fNT 
-.TSS1ZCG.fJH 
ATSS18CG.FNT 
ATSS24C6. fNT 
0'p SCR£E~.SYS ;high res 
HSSt!!.fNT 
ATSS12.fNT 
AiSS1S.fNT 
ATSS24.FNT 
21 fX80.SYS ;Epson FX80 printer driver 
ATSS10£P. fiH 
ATSSHEP. FNT 
ATSS18EP.FNT 
ATSS24£P. FNT 

The file .ncludes the names of all fonts and drivers along with the path 
where they can be found. Che<k out the lmlial For/ut? section for more about 
thi~ example. 

Using GDOS 

installed for use in medium and high 
resolution screens and also for 
printing on an Epson FX80 compati· 
ble printer. Following the path are 
the screen driven. The first driver is 
the default and is used if the applica
tion doesn't check the screen 
resolution. Next is the driver 
intended for low resolution but this 
will be ignored if no fonts are listed 
beneath it. So the first two drivers 
can often be "Omitted. Screen driver 
numbers are usually followed with a 
'p Th1s tells GDOS that the driver 1s 
permanently installed in ROM and so 
doesn't need to be loaded from disk. 

Driver 03 and the following 
fonts are designed for medium 
resolution. The semi-colon is used to 
enter useful text comments that are 
ignored by GDOS. These are fol
lowed by the hi-res driver and fonts. 

Device numbers 11 to 20 are dedi
cated to plotters while 21 to 30 are 
Intended for printers. Theoretically, it 
should be possible to install several 
printer driven, but very few pro· 
grams support more than one pnnter 
at a Ume. In the example, dev1ce 21 
is an Epwn FXBO driver which is fol
lowed by the printer fonts. If a driver 
number is followed with an •r•, it 
indicates that the driver remains 
resident in RAM so GDOS will load it 
and leave it in memory This has the 
advantage of increasing the speed of 
prtnung but about 50 kilobytes or 
RAM are used and not all program$ 
'like' a resident driver. 

THE PROOF IS IN THE 
PRINTING ... 
Many GDOS programs are now 
supplied with an installation program 
that creates the ASSICN.SYS fife for 
you. But understanding how GDOS 
works means that you can easily add 
new fonts, remove unwanted ones 
and add support for a new printer. 
With the fort hcoming release of 
SpeedoCDOS (see page 30 for a full 
review), the system is here to 
stay - master it and you'll be able 
to produce professional-looking 
documents ... 
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Enjoying last 
month's great 

cover disk 
giveaway? 

Richard Lane 
looks at how to 
get the best out 

of Write ON ... 

THAT'S SNAP 

Last month's tutorial explained the 
basics of using Write ON's 
paragraph layouts . But what's 

the point? Why go through the 
bother of defining layouts when 
you can JUSt as easily use styles hke 
bold or italic, or change the font, 
using the Type and Style menus (or 
keyboard shortcuu) directly? 

H this Is how you use Wrtte ON, 
you're missing out in a big way! 
Paragraph layouts are a brilliant 
concept and using them well 
brings two big advantages. Your 
document can have a clear and 
consistent design and you can easily 
make global changes. 

Both of these are hard to achieve 
.1ny other way. especially tn long 
documents. Most wnung has some 
kind or structure with main 
sections, sub-sections, pictures w1th 
captions, and tables or charts. 
Perhaps there are footnote~. 
quotations and step-by-step 
examples as well. If your document is 
go•ng to look good and be easy to 
follow, you need to be cons1stent -
all subheadings should have 
the same font, style and 
spac1ng, for example. 

With layouts, every t1me you 
mark a heading as HSubhead AH, for 
instance, Write ON auto
matically gives 1t the settings 
you defined for that layout. And if 
you change your mind, one alter
alion in the Paragraph Layout 
Dialogue Box will change every 
occurrence of that heading m the 
entire document 

0 italic 

/fo. file Block Tne Style IE!.lml Edit Options 
WO-tut2.11o P2 As PIDt 1 Lint C Co!UIIII 8 0 ~ 0 () 

! . ~! 

Pangr1pb l1yout: !illii!J Subhud A - starts 1 ni!M section___ 
H 

lPtf1uh ltuout l 

L 
Justlfltltlon: 

p Defau It font: 

(Justified I lbOOit.l&lfl l Centered I IRiaht lllaned l 

lol Tt11 12x lol 
0 
b 
( 

Default style: I Ital!t I lll:!a Underlined 

1 
I Strike through 11 Double underlined I Submlpt 

P Paragraph separ1t10111 c 1111 .. 
t line spacing: n mJ rn rn:J m I Delete 

CEJ I Cencel I Ruler: 1-I L 8 plm 1•1 

Botto th5e are t"Ktrd tv <Khleve any otr.er tJaY, es;Jeelcllly 1n long 
AIV"'• -~~'4'~ ""- .. .,., •* •f'l,.. ""'·~-- • ,_..,. 1,. .,.,.c of\ • c-t- r . ... ~ •. ,... T"-G,-• ..... ""•ift 

n.~ Writ~ 01\ paragrapl• ta,.OIIt dlalogu~ box - th~ ~ecret 

to nlccessfrd d ocument design. 

PARAGRAPH LAYOUT 
DIALOGUE BOX 

Click on the left or right arrows in 
the "Paragraph layout:" box to move 
to the layout you want to edit, 
and then simply set the options 
required. All the text marlted with 
that layout will take on those charac
teristics. The button marked "Default 
layoutM sets the layout that will 
automatically be applied to your text 
unless you specifically choose anoth
er. Use t his for your "body text" 
the text that makes up the bulk of 
the document. 

Note that "paragraph separatiOn" 
is space applied before the 
paragraph, not after If you want to 

0 I hat's 14r ite 
® l-lrite qH 
0 TIHEJ.iORKS" 
0 .§.DOS font 
0 nanual 

Destination font 

add space after as well, you need 
That's Write 2.01 

The only element that may be 
confusing at ftr~t IS the box marked 
"Ruler". Here's where you set 
margins and tabs for the layout. lt is 
interactive with the ruler bar on 
Write ON's main screen and each 
paragraph layout has Its own ruler. 
So if you wanted a centre tab 3 inch
es in from the left, there are two 
ways to set iL 
• Make sure the cursor is in some text 
marked with the layout you want to 
change. Then, click twice on the ruler 
bar where the tab is requ~red . The 
f•rst click sets a left tab; the 
second click converts lt to a centre 
tab. 
• Alternatively, open the paragraph 

® ~tandard 
0 all 
o sglecuon I nett ! 

ResolutionCdpiJ: 
horizontal 115 [][] 
verticel 115 rn 

size(point): 12 GJ[J 
spating(pixel): L s:::J 

He re's a tip for using TSNAI', 
the screen capture a ccessory 
supplied w ith Writ e ON. If 
you press Alternate , Right 
Shift a nd Help tog ethe r, the 
cu r re nt scr een is 
captured in m e m o ry. No w, 
ope n TSNAP and se lect Hln 
buffer" to crop and save the 
Image In the normal way. 
Thh mean s you can grab 
" :reens even when the d esk 
m enu h not available . 

Old Englisxx 
File: ~OLDEHxx.xxx 

ID: 1--
0 ~ol'lpressed 

Onnpo'.s CFont, a l lSt"(ul 
Calamus font convt'rter. 

Load CFH.. • I(Genetate font ... 11 Cance 1 



layout box and cJick on the "-" at 
the left of the "Ruler:" section until 
the word "Tab:" appears. By default, 
the tab is set in Picas, which are 
units of one tenth of an inch. Three 
inches is 30 picas, so enter 30 in the 
box. Then click on the word (left) to 
se:t the tab you want: left-aligned, 
centered, right-aligned, or decimal. 

Note that measurements in 
Write ON are rather eccentric. 
The ruler is marked in pseudo-cen
timetres, which are actually 4,1 Oth 
of an inch! The secret of working 
with Wrile ON is to stick to pocas -
once you've twigged that there are 
ten picas to an inch it is not too 
difficult. 

You'll notice three other settings 
in the "Ruler:" box. L 1tands for left 
margin, and R for nght margon The 
third, L 1, is a left margin that only 
applies to the first line 1n each 
paragraph. 

If you gel strange results, like 
finding your text gets cut off at the 
right-han-d edge when printing, it os 
because you have set up an 
impossible layout. The left and right 
margins in the paragraph layout 
must fall within the space allowed in 
the current page layout. If you'd 
rather not do arithmetic, you can 
easily check lhis out by looking at 
the ruler bar - the right margin 1s 
shown by a thin vertical line. 

FONTS AND WRITE ON 

There's not much point In having a 
multi-font word processor unless 
you have some fonts! Write ON 
comes supplied with a few, but 
what if you want to add some 
more? 

In practice, there are three ways 
to get fonts into Write ON. Firstly, 
you can get hold of GEM fonts 
specifically adapted for Write ON or 
That's Write. Secondly, obtain 
Fontkit Plus 4 from the ST Club 
(0602 410241) which comes with 
some Write ON font~. and very clear 
instructions about adapting other 
GEM fonts for the program. Finally, 
you could use Compo's C-Font 
program This Is a neat utility that 
converts Calamus fonts 
automatically, at whatever size you 
choose. 

Sorttt",Newoown.NTI IAA 
' ""''··M.,IAMI,,~orrer,8iue Sorttt,O!doown,OTI 288 

Write ON Tutorial 

,.lomos.Groy.Tht C<>nagts,Uotltton,lTt 3CC 
MI".Vivi.,.,.,Jooo•,SIOJebotl Rd.Fortsoton.FT31LU 

;M< Ado,.,Ftotd,.,Short•ddrtsO 
.Prolo=r .Sotpllon,B<lghi,Univeroloy P&rk,Oxbrldgt,OCI 4ll 
/~' .SttpMio.B<own,Tht W•y.Town So.P!oc:oton,PT3 2HY 

You Me Vf!f'l privileged~ This is IIY ~sona) lcl ter to vou. wy 
fri«ld IZf~ 1 .- wltlng to you l'lOtll to Jet Y'(lU kno.l of a spociel 
offer lllflldt I kno. wUl be of lntetes-1. M«ly others- vf11 be side. 
•lth julousy ~ ttw:y did fiOt rec:::efve thi$ letter. 

Did you t.PC* that wlth .odern C:OIIPf':Jter- tectw'tolOQY. you no looger
~ to. st~e with ~111 pens. leaky ball points. or rustinG 

are very pr lvileged~ This is "t pet"son;U teller to you, ~ 
friend Stephan. I a. wit ing to you now to let you Mow of I 
specJal offer .,,eh l knOIIil 111i1l be oi inter~t. Kaoy others will 
be s1ck with Jc4lousy because U..ey did not r«:elvc this letter. 

kno. that with .odern CQ~PJter techlology, you no longer 
st~ogglo 111ilh ~ill pens:. leaky ball points, or r-usting 
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Mouse Tricks 2 

A ntouse-driven 
operating system 
was a relatively 

new and exciting 
concept when 

the ST was first 
launched. 

Ofir Gal considers 
a cheap utility 
that brings the 

pleasure back ... 

There's a broad range of 
mouse accelerators m the 
public domain includ1ng 

Atan's ~impfe version w1th 
the Control Panel, Some 
programs allow you to use 
the nght button to m1mic a 
double·chck, or a press of the 
shift key wh1le others oiler us,.r· 
def1nable speed curves. You can l'\en 
have Mac·l1ke pull-down menus 
where chckmg on a menu utle m.1kes 
it drop. Mome Tricks 2 1s a low-cost 
solut1on that oHers these features and 
a whole host more. 

Amvmg WJth a 67-page manual, 
Mouse Tncks 2 mcludes several 
versions of the program so allow1ng 
you to choose the one that fits your 
needs. The lull version 1ncludes 
on-ltne help and RtodTur, a 
text-read~ng utility, but takes up 
some 69 Kb of prec1ous memory. 
Other versiom exclude some features 
and so use less memory it's up to 
you to dPc:lde how much RAM you 

can spare although ReodTexc is also 
available as a separate accesso

ry. Another good1e IS B.gSTE 
which prov1des a virtual 
large monitor on a stan· 
dard screen. Unlike 1ts PO 

alternatives, the scrolling is 
Vflff'1 smootn and the program IS 

.'. 1ntegrated ulto Moose rncks 2. 
A!. the name suggests, thtS only works 
on an STf. allhough an STFM version 
is 1n the popeline. 

AU THE TRICKS 
Futures w1thor. t.;o,,se Tflcks 2 
range from a mouse .1ccelerator to 
pull-down menus and a screen saver. 
Being a desk accessory, 1t can 
be opened at any t1me and reconfig· 
ured. 

The main dialogue box g1ves full 
control over acceleration and the 
absolute/relative speeds. Mouse 
response can be s lowed down, 
very useful for trac1ng large pictures 

UIIIOIIS tilt' 

"'""Y (tou 
trrrl'~ of t11r 

'"•' ,..., ,, ... , ................... , ............. ·"····· 
prOI(rUIII h U 

l'ery 11 H'fui 
tat remllll,f 

11tllll) for 
pftlltJ Ul.t 

filrs or llr\t 
lVord tiOCll· 

mn1ts. 

,..., l.,..lt•f .. tW ,._. .. IN •I• ef tM -ul 11 ,_.. .. , .. 

• ·~" er ''" ••• •rr.c-h . 
,, .............. ,. ~ ., ..... u ........... ,.., """''"'' .. 
............ "''" lt.t , .. ~· ., 11\ ......................... .. ,.. ... *'' 1btl .,..,1114 llh«Mhl ........ Ill 
Ill• IPIIeftll \tfHII Ut* 1t lhl IMIH .. 

.... If 1ll1 t-1 .. 1 Rl"' If I_, f..CII ... If ~•nU .. ......,. 

•nuu•• ,,....,...,, ,,... ,....,, ''"'"• ......_. , ••n•U 
la I 111 .. 11 .... IICtrHWI ...... , ,_lfl f.CII_.. If +h -

• ,..,... , .... ,..._.,. .. twll .. t•r ... M 1au ... .,. • 

""' ............ -·-· ... ,, .................. , .. 
IIU 1 ... , ., ... ,_, lW ,.. ... , tit• tl ••c• har. ... l l 
etWt•l•• UIIIIIIMI ell •11•11 ... If f ... 11 ..... s-t tU ... ,,,., 
Ill IM fMCtl•t If ...,_U hlth t .... Mjlillt.IM ltw ..... I Ul 
If lltl .. t ... ~=· •• I 

Mouse resolution Is measured In dpl (dots per Inch) and a good 
quality mouse should have a resolution of around 280 dpl - mov
Ing the mouse an Inch to the left will move the cursor 280 pixeh 
in the: Slime direction , Experience shows that while thh h fine for 
short range movements, 11 faster response would be better for 
quick Jumps to, say, the menu b11r. A mouse accelerator works by 
constantly monitoring the mouse movements. Slow movements 
olre normally left untouched, but when the user moves the mouse 
a little faster, the number of dots travelled Is doubh:d. Faster 
movements 11re multiplied by three and so on, giving the mou se a 
more responsive •tc:c:l ' , Some accelerators enable the user to 
define the thresholds and speed ratios to suit his mouse and per
sonal preferences. 

,.q uur: ortr Lel 

~H 8UHOO< Jtenu: 

Tilt' mah1 tllclfogue box allow~ 
acuu to all ft'trtllrf'S and 
"""'''~ tl1r IHN" to lfukkly 
~drct orre of 20 couflguratious. 

or drawing lane detail, and Mouse 
Wrdp makes the cursor automatically 
reappear on the other side of the 
screen to the one lt has just exited 
from If the Cursor feature is enabled, 
the cursor starts moving as if the 
cursor keys were pressed 
whenever you hit the edges or the 
screen. 

The screen saver works best in 
medium resolullon where it 
darkens the screen In monochrome 
ot can only anvert scrren colours. A 
joyst1ck can also be Incorporated w1th 
various funct1om assignable to e.tch 
button - even key presses can be 
emulated. Such " large selection of 
trocks allows you to set up your 
system tn a very perwnal manner. 

User conftgurat•ons can be saved 
or loaded at WJII, A configuration can 
be linked to a program so that 
Mouse Tricks 2 will set itself according 
to the current program. The 
accessory can hold up to 40 such 
conl1gurations 1n memory. 

lt even has a flexible text file 
reader. Up to e1ght files can be 
held in memory and features such as 
line and paqe scrolhng, text fand, 
and block marking are all tncluded. 
There's support for First Word 
lites and a marked block or the wtlole 
document can be prtnted. 

VERDICT 

A flex.1ble utthty such as this IS rare, 
especially at such a low prtee. 
Unfortunately, the user •nterlace 1s 
rather confusing A shame - Moust 
Tricks 2 IS extremely good value for 
money and Is capable of prov1d1ng 
you with all the mouse trtcks you'U 
ever need 

,, . 
J .... 

I ~. • .. -

' .'iJI. . ..:,a ... -' _.,..1''"• 

·:G~P~C~:~r~v,-~ tjf~~tyrcs 
Flexllile ;ield ~/ea-dor 1 

inciuded~ 

PROS AND CONS 

Confusing layout 
Most features have PD 

equivalents 

"Far more than just 
a mouse accelerator 

but an awkward 
user interface lets 

it down" 

NAME: MOUSE TRICKS 2 

COMPANY: ST CLUB 

CONTACT: 0625 410241 

PRICE: £9.95 

MIN MEMORY: O.SMB 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VAlUE FOR MONEY 

00 

0 

0 

OVERAll 80% 



A 
database can be used for a 
variety of purposes - names of 
customers and their details, 

stock lists and for keeping track of 
which customers buy which products 
to optimise advertising. But modern 
databases are quite complex to use 
and often beyond the needs of the 
home user. Address is a utility 
designed to simplify the maintenance 
of a database and is primarily intend
ed to work as an electronic address 
book. 

WHAT DO YOU GET? 
Address consists of the main database 
program and a desk accessory ver
sion for accessing a database while 
running other programs. Installation 
is easy with the supplied Install pro
gram and like many current ST pro
grams, Address is best run from a 
hard disk. 

New names are entered into the 
main program and existing entries 
edited. Entering data can be a slow 
process, but Address is designed to 
speed this up as much as possible. 
For instance, whenever a new name 
is entered, an alert appears enabling 
you to immediately enter another 

Each entry consists of name, fu, 
address, telephone number and a 
connection tag which can be used i.o 
group entries into categones such .u 
'friends', 'clients' and so on. As &.ere 
is no provision for muli.iple phone 

Address 

Need a budget database? 
Mike Robinson examines one 
possibility from the ST Club ... 

nu main 
window. All 
frmctiott.s are 
available from 
tl1e m etlll ba r 
or keyboard 
shorta1ts. 
The main 
functioliS are 
aLso tiCcessible 
via Oll·screen 
buNons. 

I - ~ -- - - -- - -

numbers, the only way to handle 
these is to have several entries for the 
same person or company. While 
Address can only handle one database 
file at a time, several data files can be 
stored on disk and loaded as 
required. There are various sort 
options, including by alphabetical 
name as well as by address or con
nection tag. 

Address features a simple but effec
tive search function that can start 
from the beginning of a file or from 
the current entry and when a name is 
found it is displayed on screen. At 
this point the address can be printed 
out or telephone number dialled out 
on a connected Modem You can 

scroll through the file at various 
speeds and can define a default but
ton by double-clicking on it. User 
defaults can be saved to disk for 
future use. 

Address also has extensive label 
printing facilities. Only fonts built in 
to a printer are supported, but you 
can send control codes to the printer 
to select print mode and fonts as 
required. Using the search options, 
single or multiple labels can be print
ed per entry found. 

Probably the most useful feature of 
Address is the accessory version, 
incorporating the main features of 
the program with a few additions of 
its own. Numbers can be dialled 

TI1r •frsk accesson· 1-:J?-::-::-::-=-~=--,-,-o:-=--=-,.::"~d~drc..!e::.s:._s ...!u!.!•.:.· .. ~--=-------1 
looks muJ fuh !-=H.:,:\.:.:R::D:!:.DR!!;I:.!6:..:.\~Cao.=U.::.RT.:,:E:;!:D:..:,.D~A.:,:T:,_ ______ ..,... ____ ---J 

H'n mudr Ilk~ rh.c ..... ~ :Rierl IJI( 

nwfn pr'O;{r'lltn Slrt'el Alert House llollwog Terrace 

aru/ mab~ ••••r I cl 
'""" · s tougll 

fmm~latr accc>5s c...,.9 t•rr••ue 
to thr databu~r. 11 counl 
{~U1lr1'1'S IJ di.Ul~, Pei I t ov~ Sl2 58Z 
labd printer aru/ Tt lepnone 118753-53}~ 

Can nm pUSU lfn [DRllt!tiiOn •(.,..ponf .. 

addrt.sJ imo a ~ C!§.§] 
~~ orcl procesHir. I sur eh I I Repeot [ 

RDDRE~~ lll.t> 1<11990- 92 Oeg•ofl \oftuat e G \1 Uub 

The dtaner ca11 be used to automatically dia1 any 
n umber In tlle dattJbase via a MODEM. 

using a modem, saved to the clip
board or even pasted directly into the 
current application via the Postbox 
function. The only disadvantage of 
using the accessory is that data files 
must be loaded each time it Is 
opened and while this is carried out 
automatically, it's a slow process on a 
floppy disk system. Call timing is also 
included and a log file of all calls is 
maintained. 
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TUMBLEVANE PDL 
6, ~est Road, Ewnsworth, Hawnpshire, PO ""I 0 7JT 

Telephone: Ewnsworth (0.243) 370600 

GAMES 
GM02.Bioirorlnv~dont'· 71110<1!, 
GM OS· Bmnud.l Raa 2 Racing sh p ~ 
GM I 0: CnbbJge & Slortrek • I more. 
GM 21• Lfam.llron & Mulanl Camels 
GM 25: Bo•in9 
GM 26 fHght S<mulolbr 
GM 27. Monopoly • 3 mote 
GM 31. Spe(t"'l Solcety Now t 2 men. 
GM )2 Thret Stuck shooHin.llf" 
GM-40- T.,., i< Plumi>Cr.uy. 
GM42 ~~issor12. 
GM 41 t.4y>1.< ~1<mlr V"')' goad RPG 
GM SZ.Ilt~lorlht Thont. RPG. 
GM 62 ClaMI\Oid 1< Chess • 3 more 
GM 69. 0~ NIIINa«f """"'ng ~e<m 9l'l'lt 
GM 71 A~ cl Snoo~;er. Qua game 
GM 74 Top trlll)er Hone 1KJ119 • 3 man. 
GM 75· O~t..n fa ~Gimtl.~ ~wtiO 
GM 77: hi P111 (1 Mfg} & T~ ollht POj» 
GM 78: Violence ,., Meg.. llloot-ern·Up 
GM 82: Sma\h Hit Tennis. Reviewed 1srue 10 
GM 83: H\lvetjtt Slmulator Demo. 30 111!(\0f 

groplliCl 
GM 87 8or GJI'Of$. Poot 0311S, ett. 
CM 88 Hunt for Gtey No.ember. Good wb hllm 

gomt. 
GM 90: Oroid 2 lr'd 1. RfW>,~ m~~e 13 (1 Mfq) 
GM 9<1 IN>geon lOid 31eo.el RPG gom<>. 
GM 9S: Mhur ollht Britons. "grwtiii'C (1 "1191 
GM97 f•ti!IN!t!J *te'>'lewltisinut 
GM 99 Yillng 3 l'tol«t EMth from .,.,.ilden 
GM 100 ln!eNtionlf Cno;et Gr3phic gomt ol 

Uld•l 

~DVENTURfS 
M)V 13: Dfogon Sl~yer 

M)V 24 Snilch & Crundl • 3 ~ 
M)V lS. EMon CI)'SUis. Graphic •<Mnlurt$ 
M)V 26. El-.-tfl CI)'SUI\ 2. Graphic olCI<enlani 
M)V 11 Su11n Adult ao-enllft. 
M)V 35: ~ Adult adwlture. 
M)V 40. Gr•ndad and lhe Quest ~ J~nture 
M)V.I: Wrndfall Ten adVenture. 
AOV 44 Pyramid Ta~esJOme ~me to finGh 
AIYV 49. AL<~ ifl Woncl.<land. 

UTilffiES 
\/TA 2 Stld<or 3 uoet \1\afoe<for l.s" dtru. 
\/TA)' Nrwi/Disfl M~ uUIOf • WO<d btr.octor 
1/TA.S ~ Chd&n.C.~ 
UlA 1 Thr &un.lrnmetC Files & more. 
UTA 9 Addtm ilool.. ~ 1.' ..... fa maff 
UTA 20 Mono &nui.11Dr & 20 Ace-. 
\IT A 2t 0aq, rw. A<CG<J~~~> • 2 0111en 
UTA 21. Oooblo Stnuy. AttO<lllts progr•rn. 
UtA 28· "wJrd ~l<er. Create celtJficlltes. 
UtA 10: ZXSI & BBC £mulat«. 
UTA 34· Oat.lbait Mas!l'r 1 
UTA 15: Spectrum & ZX81 £mul.ltor 
UTA 36: PaiJ Ed•tor (I Meg). Dal~ lnro graphs 
UTA 38 Five 0.~ ant of th.m wll do rtl 
UlA 48· Sagrot.tm. Vrtu1 kaler 
UtA 4~ Tt•t Vi ~ ldo and se<ond m.onuol. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MISC I• ~ JO\ Gip hrr vlr!r 
MJSC 2 PWwucVU. Trywvrinc]akrrl~ 
"~se 1 ~ Cllo<l. out'-you tl'!!l• _,,.. 

MUSIC & MIDI 
MIIM 1 A<compan.u. 1611lld<seq~. 
MUM 2 In Control & Sconmt. 

MUMA~, · .....,... 

MUM 18·lo32 VOoetslorY~.aOXI'IX 
MUM 19. Tn-sooochequ.n<e<. 
MUM 21 Mtdrdrum li Ploy (I ~ ~) 
MUM 22: )')(81ZEditorV2.1 
MUM 24. Akllime Jr MuiU·t.lsk "9 '"'~Ut'!C" 
MUM 45 PSS Uulrt.es (disks for 680 180 '790) 

DTP&WP 
WPO I S1 Wntor U.tt & Spell Cllo<lo!r 
Y,?l) l TYP"'9 Tutor 
WPO 12 ()pu$ V2.2 Sp~ 
W1'0 H CHNs ~.HAndy \4>1 
WPO 1 ~ I s1 Word Witres 
WPO 19 l'rinlrng Preu(l~leg} 

ART k GRAPHICS 
MG 1. Pollftlt Maw!f 
MG S uoKI:atl. IV.th English doa (1 ~) 
MG 6 frocUI Zoom 
MG l Fr«<l>l Ut•blies. 
MG10.ST~ 
MC 2t; Pr<Wr• C~rtr!n 
MG 22· Pt.lb4ic Parnter (Mono). 
MG 27: MonldrJft V11 . 
MG29 P.ainii'O'-

EDUCATIONAL 
£AC 2 Body 9lop r. The Sei>'Ol 
(A( 6 ~ & ~ fi)r l!1l!hs & Jlldit'9 
£AC 8. Pi!!IKI Molch & lttte< ~ • liiiOit 
£AC 9 Cl1oiMd. f<endl trocher 
£AC 11: M.>tl'.$ midr _, r. Geogrijllly lt5l. 
£AC 1S· Tht hastocy filei l d6\ setfl.SO 
£AC 18 The world (mono) 
£AC 19. Pl.Jnetari<Jm 
£AC 20. Tellt.lle chemisuy by 1 8.X. 

UCENCEWARE 
from 0.9fn•\Od Chao< lktnc....,.~ .tnd K~ DaY!> 
comt two top quahty games. 
ij1 00 ool<s a~ £3.00 eadl. g~al value tor mooey. 

OCl I DeJd or Nove. This is • hurnorow and wtcl<y 
.clvtn!Uie !hit w,u Gi<t you some tJmt to hol\h, but 
w11 M f )'OU loughing an ll1t way. 

QCT 2 ~on tne Orlon bpres A 9''P'* 
-.n ~'Ill MI ~~ending tith Lmf you 
p}rJ lL So>td 0<11 ~ .ond a~ th.lt ktql 
~Uitd. 
ffllm HeMr.Sml ~ & TurnbiMne POl. 
AI ~on lilt -.sen: ~ .. llbtl~ 
£l.OO 

HST 1. liMivr'rr ID f A lfUI VG llut bringt I 
n<widta rnto tt.. -'dof poJbloi: Oom.llr1, uy thk 
llnd ~ wh.ll )'OU think. 

HST 2: Sl.l)'ef. Another RPG game ...net~ you mull 
di!CO'If< whe<e your SISW I\ 3nd ~1troy till' l!llrl Of1C' 

8olh these gam<>< Ule molls-opboe\ lmpu~ r•tt..r l•ko 
pl.1ying • board game. 
~ ~ EAC 21: World Fa.:lbool. 
P~cMd Wllh Jnform>tion on O'tf!f 240 coun1re "''h 
fUll lbaon l"<tt)' sliJ!islic ~could hope for kltoJI!y 
Wt!od 10 )(11001 pro,ecu lec!lns or ~ny other 
r6Nidi.~CI~12. 

lUll £4 SO "" en. four <i'i Rt. 

PIUUS: 
!l.SO!or 1 ... doli.l 
£1.25 for S-9 disks. 
0.00 lot 10 it O""· 

M>"" C/1\"lUUSSPO's payable to T\JM1ll£VAN£ POl 

Free catalogue disk with all orders or send SAE and blank disk or just 7Sp 
Call us and tall< to Martyn or Dave, you might talk us into 

putting what you want on to the catalogue disk 

THIS 
MONTHS 
OFFERS: 

JOYSTICK ........... 2 MTR TWIN EXTENSION LEAD ............. AMIGA, ST .............. £4.99 INC. 
JOYSTICK ........... 4-PLAYER EXTENSION LEAD ................ AMIGA, ST .............. £4.99 INC. 

NEW: IRON-ON FRACTALS, MANDLE BROT, JULIA SET ................................... £4.991NC. 
"All unique", "Glow well in raves'\ 5 for £20.00, State when ordering Mand or Julia. 
A4 size, Full colour. Be the first with this product. 

INK REFILLS: HEWLETT PACKARD 500/550/550C ........ SINGLE REFILL. ...... £4.99 INC. 
CANON BJ/EX/SX/1 0/80/20/200/80/130 ... SINGLE .................... £4.99 INC. 
TWIN PACKS (ANY COLOUR) .................................................... £9.99 INC. 

IF YOUR PRINTER IS NOT LISTED- SEND FOR WORKALIKES LIST. 
ALL FREE POST 

Send P.O. or Cheque to: 

~ 
l:T1 
0 ::r: 
:2:: 
0 

I 

~ 
;t::t ....... 
t--
.-rj 
;t::t 
(/) 
~ 
--a 
0 

TECH?\TO MAIL 22 St Cuthberts Avenue. Great Glen, (/) 
~ \J - Leicester LE8 OE] Fast Delivery Free Post ~ 
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Ask The Experts 

ASK THE EXPERTS 
Got a problem? 

We can help. Drop 
us a line and our 
panel of experts 

will answer your 
questions ... 

MONITOR THE SITUATION 

I have been trying to 
run Cubase and 

other sequenc
ing pro
grams 
(including 

ST Review's I st 
Track demo) on 

my recently upgrad
ed 520STFM but the screen is cor
rupted every time. lt looks as if 
several windows are superimposed 
at the same time and all the text is 
slashed across the bottom so that 
half of it is missing and totally 
unreadable. 

I have checked all the software on 
other STs and it works OK. My 
upgrade to one megabyte was suc
cessful as no errors were reported 
after a couple of hours checking. 
Also other programs such as First 
Word Plus, Timeworks and Pointpot 
work fine on my machine. 

As you can imagine, this is a very 
frustrating problem and I've had the 
ST in bits a couple of times to check 
the upgrade. I don't think that's the 
problem. Could it be that I'm using 
the wrong monitor (a colour TV) or 
is it just that my machine is too old 
and knackered to cope? What do 
you think? 
Paul Sharp, Palmers Green, 
London 

THE ST EXPERTS ... 
VIC LENNARD 
Editor 
When VIe is not editing your favourite magazine, he wears the 
hat of Director of the UKMA (UK MIDI Association) and can help 
with all aspects of music and sequencing. 

TONY KAYE 
Deputy Editor 
Our very own (recently promoted!) Deputy Editor can help with 
the ST's operation, hardware and software along with upgrades 
and consumer problems. 

OFIR GAL 
Freelance Writer 
What Ofir doesn 't lmow about HiSoft BASIC, HISoft don' t lmowl 
He can help with upgrades and system enhancements, too. 

ANDREW WRIGHT 
Freelance Writer 
If you need help with DTP or general printer problems, Andrew's 
your man. 

l!!f1~~~;;r~~~=!~~~~~ Stefnberg 

Cubase 
versio11 2 
-pirated 

~ *'-"'"'' 
I W- o"4 Cl\ 'J 
I ~•t••1:r-o.,4 <4 
I' "•l'"l.-be S 
I eo 2' 

11 •• t 
I "l•"• 

If you clreck tile manual tJrat 
comes wttl1 aU tire music soft
ware you own, you'll see tlrat 
the answer is simple - tire pro
grams you 11ame only work on 
a l1i-res mono monitor. 

T11e fact tlrat you're asldng 
this question tends to Infer 
that you're riSing a pirate ver
siotJ of Cubase otlrerwise you 
would lrave called tire laot-llne 
of t11e UK distributor, Hantratr 
Audio. 

Piracy ltas done Irreparable 
damage to tlte ST software 
market. Because people wortld 
ratlrer copy a program and 
write to a nragazbre to find out 
how to run it, many publishers 
r~ow prefu to conce11trare on 
more profitable markets. I bet 
tlrat tlae people wttla pirate 
software are amongst tire first 
to complain at tire lack of new 
games and other programs fOr 
tlae ST ... VL 

ALL IN SCALE 
Thanks for a great 

magazine. You 
knock pixels off 

its rivals. 
Please can 
you help me 

to solve a prob
lem? I have a digi· 

tiser which I use with 
my Atari 1 040 STE. Is there some 

software that will allow me to 
convert the images into 256 grey 
scales as opposed to the 1 6 which I 
find a bit blocky? Failing that, any 
ideas? 
James Ryder, Chalfont St. 
Glles, Bucks 

Most ST dlgitisers grab the 
scrum In low resolutio11 a1ld 
save tlte pictures In Degas 
fornult, 320 by ZOO plxels and 
16 colours. Unfortullately you 
can't get more detall out of an 
mrage than is presellt ill the 
first place, so If you grab and 
save 16 colou~rs, tlrat is all the 
detail tltat tire Image wlll ever 
contai11 rnrless you ptdnstak
ingly add it yourself. 

Migraph's Touclrup wUI 
Import your Degas image mrd 
convert it Into a 256 greyscale 
TIFF but lt wo11't look mry dif
ferent/ 

A better bet is Retouclre. 
Agam, ltwill convert your 
Image Into a 256 greyscale TIFF 
but it has tire addltio11al 
advarttage tlrat you can actrlal· 
ly edit tlre plch~re. You ca~~ 
adjriSt things like brlghhress 
mrd co11trast, and eve11 blur 
artd smudge parts of it to 
obtain a smoother, less blocky 
effect. As long as you don't 
expect miracles tvrd don't 
milld doing some of tlre work 
yourself, Retouche is tlte 
araswer.AW 

Retouclae: 
tire ultimate 
image 
processor? 
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IT'S HARD 
Thank you for your 
excellent magazine 

which continues 
to bnng us 
up to date 
with the 

world of Atarl. I 
would be grateful 

if you could cover lhe 
following two technical points. 

In December 1992, I purchased 
second·hand, an Atari Megafite 30 
which, contrary to some revtews 1 
have read, is excellent. lt was pur
chased from a local Atari dealer and 
had JUSt had the SCSI replaced. 

When runnlng the ICD RoceHD 
program I am informed that the 
device name is an Adaptec 
4000/4070. This, as I understand is 
the actual hard disk that is fitted 
inside. Is it possible to replace the 
hard disk with a larger capacitY one? 
What type of hard disk do I need to 
buy? Would I require new formatting 
software? 

Issues 11 and 12 of ST ReVIew both 
carry good articles on the Plus 
Cache 16MHz accelerator board. I 
am currently thinking of upgrading 
to one of these boards but have 
never seen the actual speed improve
ment. 100 per cent improved speed, 
as stated in issue 11, is hard to visu
alise Could you give some more 
practical examples of how much 
faster the machine will run I have 
been lucky enough to see a version of 
the new Calamus SL running on a 
four megabyte m. The program iS 
useless at SMHz on th1s machine as 1t 

is so slow. Would an accelerator 
board running at 16 MHz be fast 
enough to allow practical use of 
Calamus SL? 

Any advice on these two topics 
would be gratefully appreciated. 
Davld Grieve, 
Glasgow, Scotland. 

TI1r ~legaflle 30 is a relltwlt 
11111t, bnt cannot br compared 
fn unu.s of speed or noise lnd 
wiU• most modern lu~rd drl.,es. 
The Adaptec 4000!4D70 ts t11e 
l1ost adapter, "FlOt the acbtcd 
mecl~tmlsm; 1t is11' t a star~dard 
SCSI rmft and unfortur~atety 

cannot be upgraded. 
The Plu.s Cadit 16MHz board 

gives a speed lncreast' of at 
leMt 70% ln most situations. 
For 111-~tance, scrolling tlrrougl1 
a lorrg documerrt In Flrst Word 
Plus f.s abo11t 50% faster. 
Screm redraws are lflmost 
1()()% faster llfld I WOIIId uptct 
Colamus SL to b e far more 
u.wllle with this boartl 
lruttdled. BMHz was cor~sld~-red 
fast 8 ye~~rs ago, b11t programs 
are far more demanding rron 
wlrn-e processor power Is l'On
u rrred. Contact tilt' Atarl 
Worl<sl1op 011081 693 1919 for 
more detcrils. OG 

TIMEWORKS TROUBLES 
I am having prob

lems making 
T1meworks 

work. I hc1ve 
IIR'I~1nsta111eo the 

program 
accordtng to 

the 1ns1ructions on 
page 17 of 

issue seven and run the program 
called FONTWID.APP, but that is as far 
as I can get. When I load the Startup 
Disk and point to the File menu. 
"New" does not appear I have 
clicked on the New Folder but this 
does not prompt the dialogue box 
asking if I want to load a style sheet 
Can you advise me? I have a 520 
ffiM with TOS 1 .02. 

I am also having trouble backtng 
up the cover disks. I have read the 
letter on page 126 of 1ssue 8 How do 
you make Diamond Format run? How 
do you change the extension to 
.PRG? I have read the document file 
and I can't see how to do it. I would 
be gr<~teful if you could advise me on 
these problems. 
J Morris, London W12 

nmn1 orks IJtJs to be n .m from 
tlrr desktop before the "~e11"' 

opffon ts avallllble to ,.ou . T11n1 
Ure computer or~ witlr the 
Starlnp disk In tire drlvt'. Wl1et1 
yo11 get tire desktop, 
double c1ick on tire flle 
PUBUSH.APP (or ltlglrlfglrt 

A Filt Edit Options Pa t StYlt Text 

Desktop 
Publisher'" 
ST 

ST RevtN Oerston 

lt and dick 011 Opn1 from the 
File mmu). Once tills b 
dor~e, tl1e program wfll fullctfOII 
as lt should. 

DlamOYid Fon11at Is tm 
accessory. lt Is nm by plad11g 
In t11e root dlret'tory of your 
boot disk (so tlmt 1t Is slrowtng 
111 tl~e first wlmlow you ope11, 
110t In any folder<;) cmd will 
trppear 1order tl1e Desk"""'' 
option wl1ar t11e desktop 
appears. 

1 Stlggest reading tl1t ~-£Srr 
mamud t11at cam r with your ST 
or try and find u good book like 
Your Second ST ~lamurl, avaJI
able from all goocl ST dealer f. 

Incldmtally, If you evu do 
11eed to change tl1e detaiL\ of a 
file 1rame, l•lgllllglrt tl1e file 
wftiJ tire mouse a11d click 011 

Slrow Irrfo ... 111 tire File m enu . 
You are t1•en ablt' to clrwrge 
tl1e 11aml' of a program. Don't 
do tl1 is IIIIIUS }Oil kiiOW Wllat 
,.ou 'rt dolug, Urougll. rou 
could end up "ltl1 a program 
tltat n ·on 't ruJJ! TK 

MORE IN STORE 
First, may I thank you 

for producing an 
outstanding 

magazine. 
t have a 

•• ~,. question for 
you.l've been 

given a disk drive by 
a friend. lt"s from a PC 

and can apparently take HO disks. I 
have a 520 STFM upgradl!d to 2.5 
megabytes of RAM. Can I use this 
drive in my ST as I still only have a 
single-sided internal drive at the 
moment? 
Geoff Brown, London, Nn 

71tere was a fet~tJJre 011 l~pgrad

lrrg to a 1.<14 megab' tr Jllglt 
Densl~ disk drln~ lr1 tire 'lforclr 
Issue (member 11) of.H 
Revlen. You m a~ 11(• ttl1le to IHr 
your drive, but 1 uu'll uud to 
check that lt wlll oper11te wltl1 
U1e lllglr deustt, module tltat Is 
needed to controllt. fl1ls Is 
available from the Atarl 
Workslrop (081 693 1919) (or 
£39.95 and lets tlle drive 
operate at tire correct speed. 
Also, clleck tl~e nrllcle 111 Issue 
11 for more detcdls as ,.-ou 
may also need a dlffn-rrrt 
floppf dtslc controlln- clllp as 
n eTI. A11d as for cntt111g 011t 
part of tire casing arouml UJe 
disk drive lever ... VL 

If you don't get tlris .st run In 
Tlmeworks, )"OU can' t 
get any furtlrn-... 

BAD CONNECTION? 

I have recently 
acquired an 

Amsuad PC-
14CD VGA 
monitor. 
Can you 

advise whether 
it is possible to 

connect it to the 
monitor port on the back of my 1 040 
STE? If so, what would I need and 
where would I buy it? 
C J EhaJa, Newblggln-by-Sea, 
Northumberland. 

Usiu g n VGA mtmltor wlUJ an 
ST is certalrlly trOt as simple as 
cormedlr~g it to tire 13-trln sock
et at Ute rear. nw .'iT riSes a 
IIOtt-stnndard .wnc rate and 
tl1e nronltor'.s l'lectronlo lrave 
to be tweaked to takr tlllf Into 
acco1n1t. A Sf'conct problem Is 
tlrat n standard YGA monitor 
lacks a speaker. 

Various companies lrave 
attempted to convert VGA mon
itors, especially since tire 
d emise of tire Atarl SM-14-1. 
Hon ever, 1~it#Jout e.xct'ptlon, all 
lralie lmd proiJltms. Have a 
look at f11e A Cleorer VIew arti
cle In Issue 13 of ST Review for 
more ir~(ont~atlo11. VL 

PACKETS OF DATA 

your writers 
uses his ST 

with a Ham 
Radio. l am cur

rently writing a GCSE 
essay for Information technology. In 
this: essay I have covered d1fferent 
types of data commun1cation and 
have some general information on 
packet radio, but I would now like to 
show the e)(aminer a packet radio 
set-up. 

I have looked in a number of 
amateur radio books but they have 
no specific information. I would be 
eternally grateful if you could give me 
details of a good TNC and an ideal 
radio. I am unsure about which wave
band I would find an ST-
compatible packet BBS 

If you don't know any of the 
above. I would be happy if you could 
supply me With the name and 
address of anybody or any company 
who may know 
Dave Moss, Che.ulngton, 
Surrey 

It's nice ro see tltat rl•ere's 
lrrterest In Ptuket R"dlo, even 
If it is }11st for a sc#Jool proJect. 

nrere are Cf'rtalrr parh o(tlre 
Amateur bnr~d.s u vollablt' for 
Packet u.se. As a SWL (Sirort 
l.Ya11e Listener), pob111111 tilt' 



best of tJreu! 1.> 144.6.~0 Ill IlL or 
144.675 MHz. Any gootl Hamrcr 
shorfld be able to reuclr tlrh 
frequency. All p41ckct h " \ 1· 
compatible" tU 1t h tlc·wtletl 
Into ASCll by tire n. c: ami h 
not maclrlne·1petlffc. h for u 
TNC, a xood startl"f point h 
the Pa.c-Comm llm -2, u~ullublr 
from Slskln Llectrorrlc~ . 2 .\outlr 
Street, Ht1lre. loutlmmptorr 
SQ.I6E.B. 
Tel: 0703 2071 H . 

For more lnformatlorr '"' 
Amateur Rtullo tuld llumlrrg, 
contact tire RSGB (R"dlo 
Society o(Gre"t Brlt"ln), 
Lamdu Hou.\e, Crtml1orrre 
House, Potters B"r, lferts liN6 
3/E. Tel: 0707 S9(JJ5. 1K 

PROGRAM SUPPORT 

I <Jm wnt1ng to .ISk 
for your help 1n 

try1ng to obt.lln 
some art 
programs to 

run on my 
t>nn:Mosrtr Plus 

program, a1 I am 
unc~ble to gel hold of 

any through my local computer mop. 
The supplier is a company m the 

USA catled Unr100 World Software, 
but I have wntten 10 them and all 
they 1a1d wa1 to contact my local 
computer suppher for the soh ware 
that I need. 

Could you please tell me 1f 11 PO 
library has any art package> that run 
on PrintMostet Plus? I know that the 
company does fout extra disks to run 
with the master disk but I tan't find 
them. If you or any of your readers 
can help, I would be very grateful 

I would also like to thank you for 
the best ST magazine on thr market, 
so keep up the good work! 
HH Harrbon, 
Ebbw Vale, Gwent. 

By colncldnue, 1 'W\ ltllklng to 
.\like Goodmun ubo11t Urh •"J 
program }11st 2-1 lrours 11go. 

I ~ • ~ ,, 

Europe House 
Adllngton Park 
Hattlesfield 
SX18 4HP 

se 

n1ere are many excellent prod
ucts Ilk~ PrbrtMastu Plus and 
otltu.5 that lra•e just disap
peared from tlu t 'K murlcU. 
n.~ good nnu Is that 
Goodmans lras a range of dlslcs 
tnallable to support this par
ticular package. You can call 
\fib on 0782 33S650. TK 

PICTURE DISPLAYS 
wonder if you can 

~~elt~h·elp me with a 
~ small problem. 

I have been 
given some 

disks with files 
called .GIF on 

them. I understand 
thal they are a PC file 

format, but I've also been told that 
there IS a way of v1ewing them on 
my upgraded 1040 STFM. What pro
gram do I need to do this? Is there 
anything in the public domain thal 
would do the job and gve me my 
hard-earned pennies? 

I'd be grateful for any help you 
can giVe me. 
John Kerry, Battenea, London 

R EDI ECCJ 

Glr staml s for Grttpltln 
lnterclumgt l ;ontwt 11ml '~us 
cre41ted bt Compu\t TH' I m . for 
trarrsmlttlng on-lint grttplrln 
acron Utt Compu{t nt ntt· 
~~ork. 

As suclr, lt 14-tl\ rrntr llrttlld· 
~d for ust cu 11 gr11plriH 
comprt.sslorr progr1n11 lmt tlrt 
degree of compreHIOII t~clrln'

ablt l..s so good tlmt "'""' pro 
grumm~r~ lrmt fluorport~ttd lt 
Into tlrtlr softu ure. 

Thrrt tlrt" mtmhtr of PIJ 
pldur~ •fn~trs \llt lr en tltt 
ltlglrlt ru ttd Gt>nr \!Jew 2.0 I , 
rn·lnutl In hwt 11 (\lurtlr 
J99J) . nrf\ lth J--DII look trl . 
GJF flit\ tmtl rttlrues tlrem to 
tl1t rmmber of colollr\ tlvtrll 
11l1lt from S T IOW•rt' \ , 

Tltey still look 11retty lmprt.s 
~lvc, tlwuglr. llrh progrtmr h 
mtrwllr cleslgJretlfhr tl1t 
Fulcon mrcl tlhpl,y\ ,(,11·, .lfl 
tmd vurlo11s otlwr formllh '" 
o~er 32,()()() colo11r.s . I or flit 
con•erslo11s, clrt•tk out 
lr~mguopt 2 (L.9.9S) from Ill~ 
S1 Club, 2 BnmJ,u•t. 
'\ottltrglrum .'\G I I PS. I tl: 
060Z -1102-1 I . \.1 

Ask The Experts 

G~mVlew 
lets you view 
GIF.s 14-lrlle 
lmageCopt 2 
can convut 
tlum to 
various oUru 
formats. 

THE RIGHT CONNECTIONS? 

Th1s is more a ques
tion than a prob· 

lem. l have a 
couple of 
STs that I 

use for busi· 

games. The work 
machines (I'm a freelance des gner) 
bolh ha~e 1 OS m119abyte hard dn
ves. bull always iind that the file I 
want 1s on the wrong mach~ne! 

I usually connect the two us1ng 
the modem ports and I use a PO ter
m.nal program to transfer the hie~ 
across. 

Is it possible to network the two 
(or three) machines? If so, what do I 
need? As I am not very technical 
minded, is there a company that 
specialises in this kind of thing that 
would help? 
Paul Queenly, Falklrk, 
Scotland. 

nre ST, altltougl• not desfgtl~tl 
to be easily nnu or ked, can be 
lllrketl using Data~n ltartl· 
•~trre. 

nrls Is tnalloble from 
Ladbroke Computing, 33 
Onn.sklrk Road, Prestou, 
Lancs. Tel: 0772 203166. Prlcn 
rtmg~ (Tom £59.99 deptrulhrg 
011 the t}1Je ofn.mtork w ed 
utul tlrt nrtmbtr of sn IHfng 
conn~ctttl. TK 

BuoiPress, a Prlnt/1-laster 
clone. U11{ortunately, Jt's 
t11l In German ... 
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Is! Division Monoge, ...... . . ....... 6.99 
30 Con$1Mifon I(~ 2 ...... ................... 32.99 
AJ20 Airb<ls...... ........... .. .. .......... 22.99 
AJ20 Airbvs USA .......... .... .. .......... 22.99 

~~~ ~rJ~~~~r~·:::::::::·: .. :::·:J~-~ 
~~l ~~~7.:::::· : :: : ::: : :: : :·:::· : :::::::::1$:~ 
Arnbennoon' ..................... ....... ..... 22.99 
Amberstor ............... .......... ... ........... 19.99 

=~~~'::.~: .::::::::~:::::::: : ::-3~:~ 
Atct..r Modeoo's Pool............ ....... 16.99 
Aword Wl,_t(5121Q ..................... 19.99 
817 Flying F-ortress' .......................... 22.99 

t~a.ood;•·.::::::::: : .. :::::::.::.:::::::::: -~r.~ 
8ig8ox2 ...................... ................. 19.99 
Blr~s of Prfl'/' ............................... ... 22. 99 
B~mop Broohers Voll ....................... 17 99 
Bitmop Broihers Vol2' ..................... 17.99 

~~t~t1~.~ .. ::·:::: : :::::::::::::· : :: : :l~:~ 
Bononzo Bros ................. .................. l6.99 

~~1:niO'GQ',M;'2:::: : :: : ::::::::.::::.: .. :· l~:~ 
Compoign 15121Q......... .. ............ 22 99 
Cornpoign 2 .... , ......... ,.. .. ........ ,., .. ... 22.99 
Compoign Mission Oisu' .................. 11.99 
CaiX,OIIl C~lec:Hon ...................... ... 19.99 
Catil<ts.. .. , ........................................ 19.99 
Chompj_onship Monoger 93 ............... 16.99 

sE~~= ::: :: : : ::: :: :: : ::: : ::::: : : : :: ::::1~:~ 
................................. 22.99 

~~~~~O.~ol::::::::::::::::: : :·:::::::: !~:~ 
g~'}:,~:· ~::: :: ::::::::: : :: : ::: : : :: : ::: : : ·::. 1~.~ 
CrysloiKi~Diz~ ......... ... , ... , .14.99 c .. ,. of Enchontio (l Meg)' ........... ;22.99 

~~--:.::: : :::::::::: : :::::: : ::·::·: .... Jt~ 
&.?..%' raini :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· .. J~:~ 
Dizzy Collection ...................... ...... . 16.99 
D1ny's &cellent Advenrvre ................ 16.99 

~~~~ .. 3-:. :: : ::: ::::::: :: ::::: : ::::::::Jl~ 

Dream Team .... ............... . 17.99 
Dune 2 ............................ ............. . 20 99 
Dung~ Mo!le< + Choos. ..... ........ 19.99 

~~-~~: .. :: .: :: : ::: : .::::: : ::::::~.::::: : ::J~.~ 
E~ HughH Socc•1 .................. .. .. 6.99 

g: Ciiihe'Sh;;ui::::::. :::::::::::::::::::::: :"1 ~: ~ 
f15 S~ike Eogle 2... ........ ........ ....... :n 99 

!~"~~"'w~."~-~~~.:. !.1 .• ~!.::~~:~ 
fontosy World Dizzy ............... , ........... 6.99 
fost Fft:t Dizzy' ............................... 6.99 

~~~t~:_::::::. :::::::-:::: : :::::::::::.:::::'1~:~ 
Pout Somurai t ~to Monia ....... 19.99 
Flight ol !he ln~uder ........................... I0.99 
foo.boU Diredor 2 ............................. 16.99 
formula One Grond Prix ................... 22.99 
Ghouls and Gho!!l ............... ............... 6.99 

~;_;".~.~-:: ::: .. ~:::::::: : ::::::: .. :::: .:: .. l~:~ 
Grohom Gooch 11 l!leg) ............ 19.99 
Grohom Toylor !I Meg) .................... 16.99 

~~\?.t;·::::: : .::: .. :::-:·:::::·:_:!i:ft 
IK+ ..... 1i ..... , ........................ .............. 6.99 
lnt Rug yCna!)enge ......................... 17.99 
1nl. 5e.C!rs Challeoge (5121Q........... 19.99 
llhor 2' ................... )"" '"""""''"'"' '20.99 
Joguco XJ220 (I~' ..................... 16.99 

~rcrr:~~~·-~-~ ....... ~:.·~·.-.. ~~-~~~~ 
K.O. 2 finol Whis!le ......................... 8.99 
K.O. 2 Winning Tociics ................... 5.99 
Knig!>lrnore.................................. .. .. 8.99 
Knighl> oHhe Slcy (I Meg) ....... .. .. ..22 99 

a~~~:_:::::::·:::-:_::: : ::::::::~: ... :.~!:fi 
!e§ends 01 VQiout' ....................... 24.99 
Lemming_s21The Tribes) ............ 17.99 
le'!ll1li\ljslloublePocL .. ,, ....... ........ 19.99 
lelhol eopon ......................... ........ 16.99 
lute of Tetnp~ess , ........... (lee The Greolest) 

HISOFT PRODUCTS 

HISOFT BASIC 2: COIMS complel& Wtllt a Comllfler artd 
Oebugger. The pac~age is a complete developm~nl 
system ideallor bolll serious~ casual programmers. 

!tiC PIIICE£57.95 

European orders please call for 
quotations. All goods subject to 
availability, prices subject to change 
without notice. E&OE. 

HHP£EO PASCAL: Designed !o !le oompalibte Wllllille 
w1dety krtGWn Turto Pascal oo the PC 11 learures a fast 
SW)gle pass compiler with speeds ol up to 20.000 Nnes 
per minute - compile to memory or disc. lllCiuOOf. an 
Integrated mullt window ed~or 

MJC PRIC££74.95 

Price Includes VAT and delivery by post. 
Courier delivery from £3, please ask for 
details. Please allow live days for cheque 
clearance. 

TO ORDER: Please call the number listed 
below to place a credit card order 
(Access/Visa) or send cheques/POs 
made out to MJC Supplies to: 

MJC COMPUTER SUPPLIES (STR) 
Unit 2, The Arches, tcknield Way, 

letchworth, Herts. SG61 W 
Tel: (0462) 481166 

SUPERBASE PRO 

A very powerful fully relational database 
that will handle both text and graphic 
ffles. VCR style forward and backward 
controls makes browsing records easy. 
Maximum file size only limited by disk 
size (1Mb min requiroo). Achieved 91% 
-ST Review, October 1992 

MJC PRICE £74.95 
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DEVPAC 3: Thela!Bsi wr&on o1 this popular assembler 
pactage Containing sn Ednor, Assembler and 
Oebugger rt 1s ldeallor beginners and prolesstooa~ 

MJC PIIICE £59.96 

LATTICE c '15.5: A versanle and powenw de'<elopmenl 
~m for the popular C l.lnouage, adheling ~ to 
the AHSI standard. ll contains problbly the mM! 
comprehensiv8 Sl!t ol C libraries lo be found on !he 
Alari 63000 computtrs. Gem ba~ lllSUIIat~n . multr 
window ed~or, project manager and mucll more 

MJOPIIICE £105.00 

HAlllEkiN 2: A UnrQIJe collect1011 of USI!Iul ull~lies for 
lhe Alarl ST O•ary, calendar lde'.ls organiser macro 
~ager, printer ublllies and muell mort 

MJC PIIICf. £39.95 

DIAMOND BACK 2; The llllli d!Sl( bacl<·up Ublny, ~~ 
or lift by lile, YeJY last wilh op!tonal compresston 
11exlble fonnal!Jng opbons. 

MJC PlllCE £32.95 

OIAMONO EOGE: A complete set of management 
Oj)limisabon diagnosi1C repa11 artd ctata recovery tools 
lor uss WTih both lloppy <~rtd nalli a!Sl< dnves 

MJC PRICE £39.95 

THUE PAINT: 1/Gwest a~ packa9a lrom Htsott. WDJ~s on 
All screen resolutions up lo 168~480 True Cokw . 
fasy to use mun• wmdow environment w1th menu& 
toolbox and keyboard shortcuts Ammauon 
fSM/Speedo GOOS suppon- ftle lotmals supportsd 
•ndude lfF, nfF, JPEG, Ta~ IMG and Neochr~ 

MJC PIIICf. £32.95 

5teoowot-.,r 2 . Q9 
Slicfs• ... . •H9 EDUCATIONAL 
Soccer Stors • I o Q9 
Space Clvsod1> . .. 16 99 
Speciol For<e. l5121(j 22 Q9 
Slreetfightet 2 (11~1 19 '19 
Strodef .. .. .•. .•. 0 '19 
Stnke< .......... ........ 16.9'1 
Strip Poltet 2 + Dolo o 99 s:l'" .......... .... 6'19 

~ ~~~~'fjp;K;'~c i;i;;.;(i;j ~~ ~ 
Te!ris .... .. ... ......... ........... lA Q9 
TMI Drive 2 ... ... . ... ........ ... .6 99 

t~=··:::: ... : :.. ·:::. · n~ n.... fines] Hour. . ... , ........... , ...... 19 99 
Tihl5 n... fox............... ... . .. ....... . 16 99 
ToyQIQ Celico GTRolly ... , ........ ... 6.99 
TrW<Jiefs'l. ..... .. .. ~. ... .. ... 16.99 
T .. l>I>O!olenge , ......................... 8.99 
TUtbo ChaYenge J .... ... ........... 16.99 
U96' ................................... 22 99 
Uf1i1119IB Golf , ... ..., ................. 6 99 

H~":'~~r .. ::· .. :: .... :::::::·: ... l *:~ 
~or~ i4.e G;.V; · · · :.: :::: .. ·Jb:~ 
WWF 2 - ... 1799 

~;woWorldsWor " ·::·:·:·l§.~ 
WitJ<id .. 1699 
wOOd c...rur 6 99 
Wizbo ' 699 
WWFI' .899 
~Oiph 2• ~~-~ 

fon ~oo~ 2~NOER 6) ... ....... 6.99 Fun oo 2 6-8) .................... 6.99 
ftJo Se 0012 8+1 ...... .......... , .. 6.99 
F1111 Sd>ooiJ UNDER 5) ........ 13.99 
fun Sd>oo( 3 S.J) ........... .. ... 13.99 
F.n S(l.ool3 +!. ................ 13 99 
I'Jo School A UNDER 5) ... ,. 16,99 
f"" Sdlool A 5-7) ................. 16.99 
f.._, School A 7+) , ., .......... 16.99 
The Three Becir> ..... ............... 13.99 
Moo•c Matlu jA·81. ............... 13.99 
Mo-m~Mot>;o a..121 ............. 13.99 
Berr-r Ma~s I 2·16GCSE) ..... . 13.99 
a-~ ng,(8•! ........ 13.99 
juno~ ~·' {~tO ... ............ 10.99 
Nocl~'l ij''""" 13-7) ....... . 16.99 AD! Eng'•sh M "96'l ........ , .. 17.99 
AOI French All ~ett ............ 17.99 
ADI.Mo!h> (Afl o_ge~L. . . .. 17.99 
Tody The H011se t~JOI. ............. 9.99 
fr<K!lon Gobl'"' 1&.131 ........... 9.99 
Cave Maze (8-12) 

1
. • .... .9.99 

Reosomng w~h TrOlls 5·12) ... , ... 9.99 
f.:loiluDro!J9n>f6-1Jl ...... 9.99 
~tdure FroClioru 17·101 ....... 9.99 
l'loyroom 13-81.. . .. .. 17. 99 
Ployschoo !3-8)...... .... .. .. . 13.99 

JOYSTICKS/ ACCESSORIES 

~
!ct~y Tog Stor ..... .. J7,99 
tC oy f1 rbo... ... .... .99 
le y, etfig~ler ... .. .... l .99 
eero 1~5 ..... ~ ..... ......... ,.9.99 
mpelihon Pro xlro ...... .. 4 ,99 
mpetiHon Pro 000 ..... 13 99 

SPECIAl OfFERS 3.5 BLANK DISKS 

Otny Ponoc A 99 
football Cro>zy 9 99 
Kick Off+ El<lro . , J 99 
Mocroprose Soccer • 6.99 
Nin]o Collection..... .9 99 
Popeye 2 .......... ...... .. .. ..... 4 99 
Sooly and Sweep........ .... . 4,99 
Wollpock . .... .... .. ....... , .,9 99 

EDUCATIONAL MUSIC 

FUN SCHOOL 
The all tlms bes1 sailing edu~UOII• so!:wll: !rWl 
Euro~ress. fach contains a numb r ot :reQ'i s 

Sltl!EO MAST£8 A luW CC$1. qll.ll!t)' sotmd sampler for 
Cl! s· fti!,,.,. ·ILUde Simplt nJes from 3 to 27KHz. 
" L'l"l,.. • ~ :., or 'lAI1 •'Oiumt. Htll 5te!eo pl3)'bac~t 
OQtm i151f10 !be "'.J tac• t.!rt~ 1nat •nclud!dl full 
~·S:!Itt~ 

covenno a :f of subjects 
FUN SCHOOL - 8 ftograms Pi' pod 
F1Jn School2 • For to 6 )'l!ars ~!I) 
Fun School2 - F016LO 8 ~rs r'.95 
F1JnSd1ool2- F01 OVef8 )earl ~ss 
FUN SCHOOL3 - 6 prQQrams ill' ClO' 
Fun School 3 .. Fol 2 IO 5 yi1Grs .£"95 
Fun Sdlool3-F01 5 to i 1WI NS$ 
fun SchoolS .. Fo! ~ l1ears £'295 
FUN SCIIOOl4 - 6 pr~~ 1!!' lllO 
Fon School ~ .. f1ll2 10 yi!31S {1,~ 
fll!lScltOol4 -F01 5107 ~ear; !"S!C 
Fun Scllool4- f1ll over 7 1~rs !'~~ 

LAUGH & l.EAIIll WITh~ 
AOIISalllellOlylfle!lWI'..: ,:. ,lll9="QJWWOC.)!I 
thiS lai!SI ra~e of ed"·;at "A'f ~ !!le l!li~ 
ol Fun Schoo . Each l)at>.JO< IS -r~ tQ ~ the 
National Cumculum IQI a l).lr~1Cll11Cii JW 
AOI ENGLISH 11n2 121l ll ' 
ADI MATIIS 11112 1Z/IJ ll ' H15 
AOI FRENCH 11112 12.13 IJtll u~s 

£16.95 nelt ot02.otle< 1ft 
Plsase stale welly W":i:JI J!l< rtqUJ~d 

KOSMOS MATHS AliYEJITIJRf 
TillS latest bll6 ~Oil' l(oSf" ~ CC~~ Kit0011at ~rriellfu'll 
matlts using a setoes ol '" "-'!lt:l T~.er; are 'llflable 
dlllttul!y le.els aoo rn.;U a ~ 13'1~ !nd orln!ed 
raoes 6-t4\ 

MJt P1!1CH1HS 

MJCPIIICU2U5 

COIIWITit A a..«<~ Dfl(ed sequencer butwtth powerful 
~~ InCludes score edtttng, ghoslmg delay note 
IGft1t a:td r~. pause stacca1Dand shlr 24 tradl 

MJC PIIICE £29.95 

SfEREO REPLAY: ThiS syst«n can <eoofd 111 high qiWJiy 
;tmo usmg its twin pi>ono Inputs. The Edltor features 

i 'l1tlude cnarl hide. cut, loop, paste, ~~~ dele1e, 1111 
I!M!rst. owrliy, cltar. Jade and much more. 

MJC PRICE £&1.95 

REPLAY 16: Thls rnst 16 M sampler for ltle ST ts galnlno 
wllle aecla!m and deseMIIIIy so The pac~ conutos an 
Editor, Mldll>lay Sequencer and Orumbe31 16 SampleS 
at rates up to 461Q!z. 

MJC PRICf£99.00 

VIOEOMASTER ST 
VideQmaster combines a Vtdeo Oiglhser and a Sound 
Sal!ipler in one low cost unll Sevelallmagt~s can be held 
and sound samples added 10 them. Colour dlg.ustno can 
be achieved USing ihe filtm prOVIded (stiD came!ill or by 
USIOO an RGB 591111Br (not prO'Medl 

MJC PRICE £52.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ROBOSHIFT: Auto sensmg joystock mooS! swrtch box 
Automaiically detects~ belno used 

MJC PIIICE £13.95 

ORASOH MOUSE: Budget pnced repllcsment mouse. 
f11<1UJres micro switches and 280 dpt resohlllOII 

MJC PIIIC£ £12.!15 

GOLDEN IMAGE RANGE OF M!Cf. 
~YAILASLE SOON 

PLEASE CAll FOR DETAILS 



This tnontll in a 
new look Learn 

The Lingo we 
take a look at the 
tenns used in tire 

world of comms 
and tnodenzs ... 

ARCHIVED ALES 
Usmg a modem espec ally a slower 
one, costs money If you can 
reduce the sue of a f e by compress· 
mg it, you can make transfers 
quicker and cheaper See a so Zip 
Fdes. 

BAUD RATE 
The speed at wh1ch a modem and 
computer talk to each other. Can be 
different from the connection speed 
between the modem and bulletin 
board or remote modem. 

BULLETIN BOARD 
A "central message areaH used by 
people to leave messages for others 
(both personal and general) and 
transfer files and progr,lnH. Bulletin 
boards (BBSs) are also storage .ue.u 
for PO software and Information files 
that can be downloaded by the user, 
often free of charge. SOme may even 
have multi-user adventure games on 
them (see M.U D D) 

A HafU 9600 baud modem. 

CO MMS 
The word that covers data 
communications - a bit of a mouth· 
full Simply a term that covers 
the general use of modems to 
pass information between remote 
users, 

DOWN LOAD 
Taking a file from a BBS. Some 
boards insist that you put something 
onto the board by uplooding. but 
generally it's a way of having instant 
access to PO programs. 

EM AIL 
Ma1l can be sent privately ustng 
Electron c Mall. All you need is a 
ma.."box name or number and a BBS 
that commumcates v.1th others and 
passes your mail on for you. 
Information about the various Ema1l 
seMces can be found on the relevant 
boards. 

LOG ON 
Connecting to a BBS involves such a 
procedure usually cons1sting of a user 
name and a password. The reason for 
this Is to make sure that no-one else 
can log on and send abusive mall 
using your name and, of course, read 
your private mail! 

MODEM 
•t t word MODEM is a shortened 
form of MODulate-DEModulate. 

M.U.D.D. 

ST Jargon Explained 

\fo1lrmJ> comt In ull \ lmptf u nd fire\, l11cludlng pocket·5lzt d f 

also extremely ea~y to run up a very 
large telephonE' billl 

OLR 
An off line reader, often called simply 
a reader, ciln log on to a BBS, get 
your mall <Jnd messages at high 
spet>d and then log off. You can then 
take your 11me to read 1t all and 
answer at your leisure When you've 
lmlshed, the OLR w1ll log on again 
and upload your rep! es so sav ng 
tJme and money 

RS-232C 
The socket on the back of the ST 
marl.ed "Modem• Is an Industry· 

standard RS-232C port Th1s means 
that practically any modem can be 
connected to it. Some computers 
have a 9-pin plug (instead of the ST's 
25-pln variety) as found on the 
falcon. 

TRANSFER PROTOCOLS 
Ftle! can be sent and received over a 
telephone line using various different 
systems. lt is tmportant that both the 
user and BBS are using the same sys· 
tern otherwise file transfers will not 
WOfk. 

X, Y AND Z-MODEM 

Comrutlng a m odnn b ~lmplt, } r.nt u llttt tCI tilt U l t· 
pllon e, o~ to tltt comp ut« 11nd, of tourst', pontr. 

Three d fferent types of f1le transfer 
The latter ts probably the fastest of 
the three, but experimentation Is 
always wise to find out which su1ts 
you and the BBS you're us•ng. 

ZIP ALES 
ZIP IS a form of data compress1on, 
fast becommg recognised as the 
standard for file transfer. Efficient and 
fast to pack and unpack. lt Is also 
compatible with PKZJP, the PC com 
pression format. 
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Once again, the 
mailbox is full of 

your letters, 
especially in 

the light of 
recent changes ... 

WRITE IT DOWN! 
If you have ~ometh ing to say 
about t he ST world, the maga· 
zlne or anything else, write it 
down and ~end it to us at : 
Points Of VIew, Afar/ ST 
Review, Europa House, 
Adllngton Park, M.uclesfield, 
SKlO 4NP. Don' t ~end m any 
SAEs ~~~ we are unable to 
enter Into personal correspon· 
dence. We reserve the right to 
edit letters for space reasons 
and all mail received will be 
considered for publication. 
Please note that whilst we try 
to answer every letter, due to 
the volume received this Is 
not always possible. 

ORDERING UP A PROBLEM 

Your comments on the following 
situation would be appreciated. 

On 23/01/93, I ordered two items 
from Oatagem. These were adver· 
tised in Atari ST Review Issue 9, )an 
'93. Within a relatively short time, I 
received a letter and refund cheque 
for the first item. The program Zoo/ 
apparently is not coming out on the 
ST -so why advertise it, then? 

Three weeks after ordering, I 
received a copy of Streetfighter 11. Not 
loading, I rang Datagem and 
informed them. My son's computer 
is an Atari STM with one megabyte 
of memory. As instructed, I returned 
the game. A week later. I received a 
replacement package On finding the 
same problem with this, I rang the 
same day. I was informed that the 
suppliers, US Gold had only just 
informed Datagem that the orig1nal 
issue was for the STE only, but 
replacements would be despatched 
for other models. Again, I did as 
requested and returned the package, 
this time with a plea for compensa· 
tlon to cover time, postage and 
telephone calls. 

Another three weeks passed and I 
still had not heard from Oatagem, 
but on enquiring, I was told 
that someone would ring me back. 
This did not happen. I tried again 
and was told that the "returns lady" 
was not at work at this time. 
Eventually, after a total of eight 
weeks since I first ordered, I got a call 

back to tell me that there was only 
an STE version of the game! 
Phlllp Baxter, Ba~lngstoke, 
Hants. 

I sympatlllse will• "o'"' slhUl· 
tton l'llllfp lmt let me gfve you 
a scetmrlo. Let'~ ~"' tlwr I'm 
n111nlng a mall ordtr company 
ami get wlml of t1 hot gume 
being released. A couple o{tele· 
p11o11e ctdls ltater and I lmon 
wl1at date tl1e program's 
bt'ln:f r eltt&Sed. Bmrlng In 
mlml tJrat tills progrmn's 
likely to St'll In qmmtlty, I 
wa11t to get tire fact tllat I'm 
s tocklug lt across to the public. 
Now tilt Hmt gap between 
placing m y t1d wltJt a maga· 
zl11e attd tllat magazlue 
appeming bat le4St four to 
five weeks, during tltt course of 
wlllch tltert ctw be various 
clranges sucl1 as prlu, tnall· 
abfllty and time ~c:nlt. 

Communlc"tlon breukdo'"'' 
Is a common source of frustra
tion for all of u.s . Wltlt tills In 
mind, I usually gfve a compa1Q
t1Je berae{ft of tire doubt tlte 
first time tlrls lmppen.\ tmd 
would ptobt~My be prep11red to 
order from tltem 11galn. Tno 
falls aud tltcy're our - perma· 
rretrtly. Wltlwut attackiug or 
defeudltrg any portlntlar 
company, let's lea~e 1t c1t tltat 
- unless tuty other reader.\ 
IUJve furtlt.er points to make. 

HEAPS OF PRAISE 

In issue 11, Andy Tagger of West 
Yorkshire claimed that MJC Computer 
Supplies should win the award of 
most efficient software supplier of the 
year. In my opinion, the PO 
Warehouse would win hands down! 

I ordered three PO disks from them 
by post on a Wednesday and two 
days later, I received the games. 
Unfortunately, one of the disks was 
slightly different from my original 
order I rang them on the Friday at 
S:OOpm and was told that they would 
send me the correct disk along with a 
stamped-addressed envelope so I 
coulo send back the incorrect disk. To 
my amazement. the package arrived 
:nrough my tetterbox the following 
morning. Just 12 hours later, all the 
way from Kent! I sent the disk back 
along w1th a letter saying how 
o eased I was. If that wasn't enough, 
a iew days later I received nine free 
disks, all with PO programs on it, for 
my kind letter! 

If this firm can be beaten or bet
tered I shall eat my nine free disks. 
OK, they slightly botched up the 
order but with so many orders, 
everyone does it. I hope you will 
publish this letter as they thoroughly 
deserve it 

Please could any reader tell me if 
there are any games for the ST which 
are like Rood Rash and where I could 
get them from? 
Peter- Ung, Wlnsford, Cheshire. 

IV ell, it's nice to ll.ear about 
good service as we said ltUt 
ttnu, but it's a sad state of 
affairs wlren a compwfY lta.s to 
send out {ru software wlutt 
someone praises them. Thl.s 
should be a matter of course 
cmd r~ot a reward sltuatlort. 
Don't Mke tlri.s the wrong way 
we dott' t suggest tlrat you got 
"sovuthiJJg for nothing", mere· 
ly that it slumld not be 
necessary. 

On a llgllter note, l1us any
oru else got a story of servlu 
above and beyontl the c:nll of 
duty? Let us kttow and we'll 
compile a List oftl•e best people 
to deal wttlJ. 

Street{fghter n- STE ordy. 



rii~JJa1iij~B1lf1u),,l"' .. , 13: Z6 , Amterm 
for packet 
radio Baudrate 9600 baud . Callsign, , , , ,64UUZ Nane .••• • Tony 

Rec buffer is OPEN Size ••.•. soo kilobytes (B Y- used) - u 01t re 
Mode AEA Hone 88S,,,. ,687CR6 11ailbox ID . • ,,. £Bollington, 11acclesfield - Rntel anfone 
Hail beacon is off , out there? 
Auto-forwarding is on . Zap connand ••. , .L. Zap to disk •.. , .on 
Zap callsign ,, ,, .687CR6 , ZS scan words on file , 
Auto PMS switching after Z Minutes , Database has 1532 ent ries. 
Connand character <ASCII), , .. . 3. Conns check ing , .. . . on 
0 Progran restart s. No errors logged , 
Colours are,, ,0=000 1=000 2=000 3=000 Control Byte= 1110001 (113) 
MAILBOX ,,, , ,, , ,, f :\AHTERI1_4 ,34\11All80X\ RX DUMP ,,,,,,, .f :\AI1TERH_4,34\RX-DU 
VAPP DOI-INLOADS , .f :\AHTERH-4 ,34\ 001-!NLOAD\ VAPP UPLOADS ., ,f :\AMTERH-4 ,34\ UPLOA 
l06 ,, , ,, ,, , , , , , ,f :\AHTERH_4,34\l06\ Terninal uptine ,, , , ,0 Days 0 Hours 0 Min . 
Node callsign, ,, .. 64WSD-8 . 3RD Party ,,,, .on . DCD checking,,,, .Off, 
Autonat ic z ing is disabled . forwarding at SZ nins past the hour . 

al address i s e: 64UUZ.687CR6 .68R ,EU 

HAM AND CHIPS! 
I would first like to say lhat I think 
that your magazine has the right 
balance between games, serious 
software and hardware reviews. 
Keep up the good work. Now for the 
rest of my letter 

I am starting an Atari Radio User 
Group for radio amateurs and short 
wave listeners and would like to 
know if a similar group exists in the 
UK already or if anyone is interested 
in joining one. 

I would like the group to help the 
Atan 8-b1t and 16-blt computer 
owners. If anyone t$ Interested in 
joining such a group. aiE'ase send an 
SAE to me: 
Graham Rayner G 7KCT, 
J8 Brockhunt Road, 
Chesham, 
Bucks HPS JJ£. 

nlert lun:e been utrrmpts to 
st11rt ll.sts 011 Pa<ket Rndlo 
wftlr tl vlnv to formlug 11 large 
\liOrldwtde tLftr group, 
Graham, but tlrl.s met "'W' 
llttlt' success ru p t'ople Just 
COtlldn't be botllt'red to ariSllier 
u few questions. lt tlldn't eve11 
cost tJrem cnry money/ I lrope 
you bave more lruk wttlr 
'fOflr group. 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS? 
Congratulations on ST RevieWs first 
birthday and maintaining the quality 
or the editorials and so on 

I would like to express my concem 
at the tone of the reply g1ven to 
Craig Morris of West Yorkshire in 
issue 12. Quote "We're only sorry 
that we won't be celebrating any 
more time with you# unquote. 

Given that there has been a 
takeover at ST Rl'Vitw, does that 
mean that you do nol expect to 
continue much further? I do hope 
that this Is not the case as the ST 
railhful are seriously under-represent· 
ed already in the journalistic sense 
and all other aspects. 

Con Dir !£1UII,J.I U, 

I do hope you carry on with the 
magazine for a long time to come. 
Robert Drummond, Glasgow, 
Scotland 

As far as we are cnvare, tl1ere 
ure no plcms to dl.sconti1me 
the publl.siJing of ST Review, 
Robert, so do11't \liOrry. Tlaat 
particular r'tply was camplled 
before tile deal wiOI Europress 
was struck 11nd so was accu
rate at Ore time c1fwrltl11g. 

Issue 12 w(l.) 01e last one 
published by £MAP, and ft l.s 
fal,. to say tlwt tl1e editorl11l 
team were mrl~appy wltl1 tl1e 
cover prtu, but l1ad no oontrol 
over tile situation. Tile cover 
price lJas now been redrtced to 
£3.50 anti cuver disk programs 
are trow back to commercial 
~tu hiS. We lntcmd to keep 1t 
tlrut '~ay. 

SUBSCRIPTION PROBLEMS 
am .Nnu~, to jOU n the hope that 

I can subscnbe to your magazme. I 
tn•e toE1:l to ea many tomes, but 
the num~r ~eems to be permanent· 
ly engaged, r sent my credat card 
detads through In January and I stall 
haven't received 3 subscnpt100. so I 
thought I'd wntr to >-ou nstead I 
really would hilt to get your 
magazine eve'} month as t's the 
best available, so I have 1ncluded my 
card details for you I missed the first 
seven issues and I don't want to moss 
any more. 
John Moon, VIctoria, Austr•ll•. 

We're sorry J'OII've f~ad prob
lems, Jolm. We've spokar to 
our subs department 011 y(mr 
belralf UJIII yort ~f•ouhl non gt't 
ST Review by alnmdl ea.ery 
month.. Kef'p spreading O•e 
nordf 

ST DOWN UNDER 

ly rubbish the other magazines, JUSt 
to let you know that there's one 
more person SWitching to 51 Rl'VItw. 

Now to the point; with the release 
of the falcon, it's time Ataro sorted 
out a couple of details. The new 
hardware is only any good 1f the 
software available takes advantage of 
it. One of my 'pet hates~ 1s the way 
GEM handles text In dialogue boxes. 
No selectong, cutting and pasung of 
text is available. Compare that with 
Windows or System 7 on the Mac, 
where words can be selected and 
then deleted inside items such as the 
file selector. 

Which bnngs me neatly onto my 
next point. Why is the Falcon file 
selector so poor? lt won't stop me 
using UIS 11/1 

What about colour icons? There 
must be a way for the Falcon to 
support these. Also, what about a 
clipboard 7 The other systems all 
allow you to cut items from one pro
gram and paste them in to another. I 
know that an Atari clipboard is avail
able (controlled from the XConrrol 
panel), but to my knowledge, only 
two programs. STalker 3 and STeno, 
both rrom Gribnif Software, make 
use of lt This isn't enough. 

Even so, the Falcon is still a 
scorcher ot a machine (actually, the 
ST s pretty terd1c, too!) and there's 
no way I'd ever buy any other 
computer I can't wa1t to have a 

Points Of View 

Falcon on my desk later this year. 
That's about it, really. Keep up the 

great work. lt's so nice to find a 
magazine that has the senous 
rev~ews actually before the games 
and ll shows people that the com
puter 1s as serious as the magazine. If 
that keeps up, people might finally 
see the Atari series as real computers. 
Alex Plooy, New South Wales, 
AuJtralla 

You rf'ally caJJ't mentlo11 
Wl11dows, System 7 uml 1"0S 
In tJre smne breath. 'fl1t flrst 
two are multl-tasklng systems 
created from thf' gro1md up for 
Ore PC uud Mac envtromnents 
respectively a11d are lr~tt~lled 
onw fwrd dl.sk. Any minor 
clw11ges can shnJ•Iy IJe made 
vi<~ a "tuue-up" program 0r1 a 
single floppy. TOS b '" ROM; 
tmy d1aJJges IJJvarlably require 
a new cfllp :ret. ucludlrrg tl•e 
rcttlur kludgey Auto folder 
progroms tlrat l~t~ve bl!f'll 
tuetl to various problt>ms 
t>$pt>dtJII} corrcernlng tlre ST's 
serial port. 

Your poiJJt about a 
Clipboard l.s a 1 alld one, and 
a Cllp/Joard l1as lrulef'tl 
ul.stf'd within tile sr for marry 
yet~r~. Out In wlllclr {on11at 
slrould data be tran.<oferred? 
Tire proprietary code used by 
most progrcnnmers makes lt 
very cllffirolt to ensure 
compaHblltty of data transfer 
behvee11 dlfferellt progrums 
r~rrle$..5 tire computer matmfac
turer Insists on a partlndar 
format . Tlll.s Is certulr~ly Ore 
crue 011 t1re Mac: wl1ere tl1e 
Cllpbourd ca11 be rtsetl to lrold 
data 111 any (or11J11t will le 11 

program l.s running lmt corr
ver"ts lt to eftlter rut or a PlCT 
(Ore ,\.lac graphic bit-map 
format) upo11 letwb1g tfrat 
program. 

It 1111 comes down to 
accurate guldellues. Atttrl 
seem to f1nve tmprovt'd In tills 
a,.ea lately-let's 1rope tfrnt we 
reap 01e benefits of tlrh 111 Ore 
futttrf'. 

Also, wouldn't a price drop have 
been 1n order for 1ssue 12 as there 
was only one cover disk? 

I've recently discovered ST Revitw. 
My first encounter was with 1ssue 
eight, with an In-depth review of the 
Falcon, and Cyber Studio on the 
cover disk! I don't want to complete- STalker - one of tile few programs wldc:fr use tfte Atarl cllp/loard 
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A MAJOR BEEF! 
I wonder if many of my fellow readers have 
reached the same conclusions as I have concerning 
the idiosyncratic nature of the home computer 
world and Atari Corporation in part1cular. 

Firstly, let me r;ay how much I appreciated the 
arrival of ST Review into a mari<et increasingly dom
inated by some strange "yoof" culture where 
columnists had become conv1nced that they had 
to Include at least a dozen quotes from Monty 
Python, Blackadder or Reeves 6t Mortimer In every 
article. I'm a great comedy fan and prided myself 
on recognising even the most obscure quotes, but 
they didn't contribute to my understanding of the 
article's subject matter which seemed merely to be 
padding between one joke and the next. Imagine 
my relief when ST Review appeared - a magazine 
capable of producing its humour first-hand! With 
factual accuracy and a mature emotional outlook, 
here was a magazine which treated 1ts readers as 
real human beings, not "culture junk1es". 

When I r;aw the strange label plastered over the 
editorial of issue 12. I just had to read the edttorial 
under the label with the help of a torch and ... 
wow! Pretty vitriolic stuff! Understandably. most of 
your editorial concerned the launch, or rather not, 
of the Falcon and I found myself agreeing with all 
the complaints made. 

I've been a follower of Atari for more years than 
I care to remember, from a VCS to the ST via a 
600XL Re<:ently. I had cause to visit my local Atari 
stockist and was surprised to see an STE-cased 
Falcon there on display along w1th a Commodore 
A 1200 and the new Acorn. lt will probably come 
as no surprise to learn that the competition took 
the hon's share of interest from the punters, proba
bly due to the impressive games they were 
running. No-one seemed to know about the 
Falcon and I must stress that the shop staff were 
not to blame in the slightest for this; it just seemed 
that there was no interest. 

I suppose I should have seen this situation corn· 
ing, what with Atari releasing TOS version after 
TOS version for the ST ra119e and changtng the lay
out of the circuit board seemingly at will- how 
often have you seen the comment "due to the 
variance In design of the Atari ST there are a small 
mtnor1ty of boards in existence whiCh may require 
a little soldering". All this chopp1ng and changing 
has done nothing to further Atari's image and they 
are now reaping the rewards from their policy of 
"continually upgrading". 

I note with interest Darryl Still's reply to Michael 
Kirk's letter in The Blitter End, (Issue 12), particular
ly his comment on rumours being treated as facts. 
When the STE was launched, I seem to real! Atari 
ta ktng ot complete compatibility. With the hind
ilght of th1s, who can blame us for treating Atari's 
comments about the Falcon With, shall we say. 

mild scepticism? I also see that Mr Still says "Atan 
has always stated clearly that the Falcon is not a 
new type of ST. but rather a revolutionary new 
computer." Really' New Computer Expre5s in June 
1991 contatned an 111terview with Sam Tramtel, the 
headline of which, Incidentally, read "We will blow 
the Amlga awayl" In the Interview, the followcng 
e>~change takes place. 

Sam Tramtel: "We have at least four machtnes 
coming out in the ST line and they are just 
absolutely phenomenal." 
Express: "When w1ll we see them?" 
ST: •All four will be out in 1992." 
Exp: "Will any of them take the place of elUst ng 
machines?" 
ST: "No, they'll be added on." 
Exp: "Can we look forward to an even more 
advanced ST a sort of STEE spe<:ifically for the 
leisure market?" 
ST: "I can't comment on that at all. 1 can just say 
that they will be very, very exciting." 
Exp: "And they will, of course, run alongside the 
existing machine?" 
ST: "The 1ssue of compatibility for us is, of course, 
of major, ma1or Importance, so we are produccng 
machines that are as consistent as possible m 
compatib1llty " 

" ... always stated clearly ... not a new type ol 
ST"?: • ... as consistent as possible in compatibih· 
ty"?: "added on" to existing mach1nes? Who are 
we to believe? And what about the comment of 
not wanttng "to build up demand before we can 
supply?" Why mention this wonder machine al all? 
Obv1ously Atan was tntending to have the Falcon 
on the shelves tn time to compete with the A 1200 
but. 1n true Atari style, something went wrong. so 
they settled for the next best thing- start a whiS
pering campa1gnl They hoped that by giving the 
world glimpses of lhe new wonder rnachme, they 
could persuade people not to rush out recklessly 
and buy an A 1 200. Unfortunately instead of going 
"Wow", the e~verage attitude was more of "Oh, 
yes, I've heard that one before, haven't I?" 

The sad irony of this little saga is that the Falcon 
really Is a wonder machine. lt certainly makes the 
most of ex1sting technology, and the tragedy is 
that it is in imminent danger of being Atari's f rst 
real stillborn child. 

All this for the sake of one thing - compet•tJon 
With Commodore. The nory's an old one· The X.l 
series verses the C64; the ST verses the A500 600 
and now the Falcon against the A 1200. I'm not 
saying that competition ts a bad thing. for •VIthout 
it there would be no te<:hnological breakthroughs, 
but I am old enough to own the first 1ssue of 
ST/Amiga Formal. Halcyon days- and a happy 
marriage it was too. There was no bitching or 
back-biting, no "mine's bigger than yours" school. 
yard taunts. lt didn't last. 

The Amiga camp must be laughing themselves 
sick at the moment as they watch the ever 1ncreas· 
ing sales figures for the A 1200- and what cs Atari's 
respome? "Oh, you must see our new machine, 
it's brillianL It'll be out, er, Christmas. Did I say 
Christmas? Sorry, I meant to say March. \'es, that's 
it, March, honest. Or April. lt will be soon, though, 
believe me. lt's definitely worth waiting for, 
though and it'll wipe the noor with the A 1200. 
Can you see one in action, did you say? Well, that 
depends, really. No, wait, where are you going?" 
Cheers, Ataril 

it's all so very sad. I said earlier that I had stuck 
with Atari stnce the days of the VCS console, but I 
am forced to concede that if I were to consider 
buying a new computer then I'm afraid my past 
experiences would encourage me to constder 

Commodore. Let's just hope that I never have to 
face that choice. 
Paul McCree, Cllthroe, Lancashire 

Pa1~l, I ' m sure yo11 speak for tl1e majority 
of S r awr•er.r; mo.5t of"-" 1mve suffered at 
tlte IJunds ofTOS c:ltanges mrd tl1e various 
IJulrks of the ST's electroJIIcs. I mmle tl1e 
comme11t a year ago that I( the J•alcon 
utct·eedtd, lt wo11ld be ,, spltt of Atari flot 

rlue to tlumt and I bellt'lfe tlwt tl1l.s s till 
llol~ true. It's probably aLso true to say 
tlrat little blame can be apportlonecl to 
Atari L'K wlro simply pa5<; on Information 
tltey r eceh.e from the States. 

F.11en witlt aU oftl•e ST's problerns, lt lta.s 
been a winner ln many aret~.f of tlte 
market for one rea.son only- tltt wpporr 
of """'"ou.s software camptllllt'-' .~ ucl1 a.s 
HISo(l, feab~red Jn tltfs montlr'~ Tllrouglt 
ll1e Keyltolt. Dltl sucl1 comJmnles wull 
1mtll tire ST ltad proved Itself c1 SllCU$$7 

'\o, mullt's ftrir to say tlrat many oftJ•em 
11re tdre11dy supporting t11e Falcon. Titere 
h 11 long list of prod11cts eltl1er avalltdJie, 
tlUf' {or relea.se In tlu• near {uhtre or 11nder 
ilt'lclopm«>nt and suclt .supp(lrt augurs well 
for tile Ftrlcon's future. 

rr~ (ompany at tl1e leadh1g edge of 
Ucltnolop l.s bound to llulie (allurn and 
\turi h ,._. aceptJo11. Some proclucts tlftd 
before rcletUe, suc:lt as tlrt STylu~ grapl1lcs 
tulllet ;md CD-RO\f (lrive, wlllle otltrrs 
lun·e }u:.t flopped. tlre STacey 'portcwle' 
mrd !iT Book tv 11am e but hvo. 11tlll.s, per
Imps, tlae J4nacct>ptable face of tt!clmology 
tller.- 11111 e to be Laruultle.~ ulong fire way 
t1.5 I'm nue Clh e Slnclalr nould agree. 

.\nmetlme~ an £dlror 11as to ~olct tiJt 
tlup co11urn.~ uftlrc magculnc's reader
~ltlp, ,, dNihtt:U I took'" writing tlat 
erlltorlal for Issue 12. :-ton n e lune to look 
fonHir•l•mcl ST Rt'lin' wUI certainly b-ring 
'ou c1C4ltrllft, ln-Jtptlt revfn~ .. ~ of Falcon 
\O{tH &~re eH and "hen lt f.s tavalla111e. If 
lltcre b ut{ffdrnt demruul, \nCIJ reviews 
w111tl "arrant a ~epuratc \tction l11 tiJe 
flllt;tculne In a sfmtlar "'"""c>r to games, 
music wrd PD. 

In tltt mem1dme, don't miss our 
w mpt'tldotl next montJ1 -someone l.s 
ckflnlfel-y going to will a Et1lton, a colour 
monhor, an Inkjet printer and lots of 
\uflwtiTt ••. 
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Programming util's, Wordprocessing. Business, Graphics. Fonts . .. we probably have what 
you want, even if you don't know what it is you want! Tell us what you want it to do, and 
we'U do the rest. Same day despatch of most orders, (and we take credit cards, for even 
faster service!) Our catalogue is helpful, informative, describes each disk in full, and is 
filled-up with useful items. We're always ready to help out with free advice. We've got a 
small number of 256k SIMMS at the lowest prices around (Upgrade your STE from a 520 
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the cheapest, but a lot bigger than the cheapest, and much cheaper than the biggest. Want 
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CUBASE USERS 
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CLASSICAL MIDI FILES 
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Mozart Symphony No. 29 KV201 in AMaj (All4 Movements) 
{ 

Eine Kleine Nachunus ik KV525 in GMaJ (All 4 Movements) 

Horn Concerto KV417 in EbMaj (AJJJ Movements) 
Concerto for Clarinet and Orcb. KV622 in AMaj (3 Movements) 

Vivaldi The Four Seasons 

£l2.95 each (overseas orders please add £4). Phone or wnte for latest lisL 

Send Cheque, P.O. or lnternatiaaal money ord!'r (Sterling only/ payable w: 
'PROTEUS COMMUNlCATIONS', Dept. STR, PO Box 16, Coulby Newham, 

Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS7 8Y J, Tel: 0642 300903 

MERLINPD 
TeVFax: 0453 882793 

Do we offer a fast, friendly and efficient 
service 

BUT ALSO ~ 

We ask you to choose the programs you 
want on each disk 

Send S.S.A.E. tor Paper Catalogue or £1 tor Disk version 

BUDGIE AND LICENCEWARE 
NOW IN STOCK 

EXCLUSIVE LICENCEWARE 
NOSTRAM '93: The sequel to Nostram 

Price: £2 

PROBE ST v2.1: Registered version with extra features 
Price: £3.95 

11 GRANGE CLOSE, 
MINCIDNHAMPTON, STROUD, 

GLOSGL69DE 
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Blitter End 

... issue 5 ot 5T Review where a certain 
Kelly Sumner, managing director of 
Commodore UK, in comparing the 
A1200 with the Falcon, was quoted 
as saying: 

"The Falcon appears to be very 
much an upgrade and not a 
revolution for the ST community -
judging from some aspects, such as 
the colour palette, which remains 
very much in the world of 16-bit 
computers." 

Whether 16 or 24-bit colour 
should be viewed as 'true colour' will 
continue to be hotly debated, but 
suffice to say that 65,536 colours 
on-screen simultaneously satisfies all 

but the most critical professional 
work as the emergence of TruePaint 
shows. The other comment that 
supposedly came out of 
Commodore was that the only 
difference between the A 1200 and 
the Falcon is the latter's DSP. 

Our cartoon says it all- we'd like 
to see a sub-£50 program like 
MUS/COM running on the A 1200 
and providing 16-bit digital audio, 
direct-to-disk recording and superb 
sound effects. 

Mr Sumner has now moved on to 
pastures new. Perhaps the current 
MD would like to share his thoughts 
with us ... 
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International Money Order 

Access I Visa Card Number DODO DODO DODO DODO 
Expiry Date_/ _ _ 

Signature----------------

If you aren't completely satisfied with your subscriptiOn, you may cancel at any time and receive a 
prompt refund for all unmailed copies. We suggest \hat overseas readers pay by International 
Money Order 

SUBSCRIPTION DIRECT DEBIT, CREDIT CHARGE CARD AUTHORITY INSTRUCTION 
Complete this section form if you have ticked the Direct Debit of your bank account or 
credit card option. 

Signature --------------------------------

Complete only one of the sections below 

Oate---------------

AUTHORITY TO YOUR BANK/ BUILDING SOCIETY TO PAY DIRECT OEBITS 

Name or bank/bulldlng soctety -----------------------------------------

Add~ss _ __________________________________________________ _ 

Name of account ------------------------------------------------

Account No. 

Sort code 

I I I I I I I I I 
ITJ CD ITJ 

AUTHORITY TO EUROPRESS TO DEBIT YOUR CREDIT CARO 

Credit Card No. 

Expiry date 

DODO DODO DODO DODO 

Your ln$lrtJCtions to th~ bank/building 
society/Europres,s. 

• t Instruct you to pay Direct Debits from 
my account at the request of Europ!"fn Ltd 

• The amount$ are variable and may be 
debited on various dates. 

• No admow,edgemenl required. 

•I understand that Europre» may change t~ 
amounts and date; only after giving me prior 
not1ce. 

• 1 will inform the bank/building sodety/Europreu 
in writing if I wish to cancel this instuction. 

• I underst.1nd that a any Dlrea Debit is pa1d which 
br .. ks <he ~nns Of lhe Instruction, lhe bank{ 
building society/Europress will make a refund. 

• Bank/building soci<!ty/Europress may de<:ltne to 
accept instructioru to ~y Oirea Debit from so""' 
types Of accouts. 

FOR OFFICE usE O NLY I s i s I I IH1 lz I 
Orig1natofs Identifications No. 

ll£f NO. -------------------------

D Tick tllis box If you do not wish to receive promotional material from otller companies 
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33 Ormskirk Rd. 
Preston, Lancs. 

PR12QP 
ladt>•o e Compullng 
lnlllmatlanal are - of lhll 

loogest eslaDiiahed hOrr.e ~Of deGIOI'!I In 
~e U K We ha"•e Clevoloped an oxtenatvo 

customer ll"o!VIOO pol!ey wlllah inYoiYes IMllng 
d all halllW8te prior to deSpl!tcit to ensu.., 11>11 
goocls amve on .vorl< ng order, otlerong I reo 
.advoce and support ovor tha photla and 
~eping cu.tomlll$ tnlormed Although our 
pnces are not always t!UI cheapest w• do 
endeavour to oiler consl$tUniJy good $f'fVOCO 

and b>ookup 

All prices are correct at copy date 05/05193 
(whole $looks la$1), and are aubj!ICl to change 
wothoul prior noloco All pnc~ u10ludo VAT but 
exclude delivery 

HowloPay 
Vou can order by mall Cheques/Postol Order$ 
made payable to ladbrol<e Computong Or fiiVO 
your credo! card data•IS oveo the pl\ono 

Delivery 
Postal dehvery 1~ avaotabht on ama 1 orems 
.. noor £40 (Normally £3 pnono tor detaliS) 
.t,dd £7 lor oouroer oollwfy NM Wo<'rong dai/ 
oel•very on mainland UK subjOC1 to sloc1< £11 
to< Saturday dcf•vet'f). 

Open Mon-Sel9.30am to 5 OOpm 
l.adbtol<e Cornpuung Lld tra fng &$ Ladbrolo.c 

Com!>utinillntemationGI 

Fax: {0772) 561071 
Tel: 9.00am-5.30pm (5 Lines) 

Star 
Star LC100 Colour 
StarLC20 
Star LC24/1 00 Mono 
Starjet SJ48 Bubblejet 
SJ48 Sheet Feeder 
SJ48 Ink Cartridge 

CiUzen 

£165.00 
£124.00 
£179.00 
£210.00 

£55.00 
£19.00 

Citizen Swift 240 Colour £270.00 

Hewlett Packard 
HP Deskjet 500 £339.00 
HP Deskjet 550 Colour £580.00 

Lasers 
Seikosha OP104 £549.00 
e 512K RAM (Exp to 2.5Mb) 
• HP LaserJeliiP emulat1on 
• 14 resrdent fonts 
• Centronlcs/RS232C/RS422 
• 12 months on-site warranty 
Seikosha 512k RAM upgrade £69.00 
Seikosha Toner (2 units) £19.00 
Seikosha Drum Unit £79.00 
Ricoh LP1200 £759.00 
Add £3 for Centronics cable and £7 
for next working day courier delivery 

D at"dfiiiiJF\Hw 

• All Data-Pulse Plus Hard Drives 
are fully Autobooting/Autoparl<ing 
and are formatted, partitioned 
and tested before despatch, 
ready to •plug in and go• 

• Full metal case measuring 
300mm x 285mm x 51 mm (wdh), 
providing good shielding and 
monitor stand 

• Only Highest Quality Quantum or 
Maxtor mechanisms used 

• All drives come with full 12 
months warranty and free expert 
help and advice over the phone 

Data-Pulse+ 42Mb £319.99 
Data-Pulse+ 85Mb £379.99 
Data-Pulse+ 127Mb £429.99 

• Capable or storing over 20Mb of 
uncompressed data on a s1ngle 
3.5' Floptical disk. Can read and 
write 720K and 1.44Mb 3.5" 
Floppy disks. 

• Average access time 65ms. Data 
transfer rate of 200K per sec (6 
times faster than Floppy disk). 

• High quality Data-Pulse Plus 
Case and PSU. 

• Ideal for fast data backup from 
hard drive. Diamond Back 11 
compatible. 

21Mb Floptical Drive 
Oatapulse upgrade 

£399.99 
£299.99 

All the Above drives mclude one 
21Mb 3.5' Floptical Disk. Phone for 

combrnation HD/Fioptical units. 

21Mb 3.5" Floptical Disk £24.99 
5 x 21Mb Floptlcal Disks £114.95 

e Will hi any ST(F)(M) or Mega ST 
• Extremely compact tn house 

desagned Mulb-layer crrcuit board 
smaller than a credit card 

• Upgradeable in stages from the 
base 512K to 2Mb then 4Mb 

• Solder in design for greater 
reliability 

• Fully tested prior to despatch 
• All Anes RAM upgrade boards 

come packaged in a 1 0 capacity 
dtsk box, complete with full fitt1ng 
Instructions and memory test 
disk. 

512K Board £39.99 
2Mb Board £79.99 
4Mb Board £129.99 
512K SIMM's STE £9.99 
2Mb SIMM's STE £49.99 
4Mb SIMM's £94.99 
2 x SIPP to SIMM adaptors £3.00 

Datanet Network Hardware 
• Cartridge based hrgh speed 

network solution 
• Compattble with ST (F)(M), Mega 

ST. STE, Mega STE 
Powernet Network Software 
• MultiTasking Network software 

allows applications to run on the 
server while dnve and printer 
accesses take place in the 
background 

OataNet with PowerNet £99.99 
LanNet with PowerNet £89.99 
MidiNet with PowerNet £59.99 

Pnces qooted are for 1 Nodi! Each computer 
anaclled to a Nelwolk requ1res 1 Node A LanNet 

deVlCe rs requ red to Ulrhse the lan Port on a Mega 
STE. n or Fatcoo 

~£._P-acks 
520STE 
1Mb STE 
2Mb STE 
4MbSTE 
1040 STE Curriculum 2 

£219.00 
£229.00 
£275.00 
£329.00 
£289.00 

• 16MHz 32 brt 68030 Central 
Processor, 16MHz Blitter. 
32MHz 56001 D1gttal Signal 
Processor 

• 1.44Mb 3.5" Floppy, up to 14Mb 
RAM Displays 65536 colours 
from 262144 palette at 768 x 480 
resolution 

• 8 Channel 16 brt, higher than CD 
quahty Stereo sound samphng 

FALCON 4Mb 65Mb HO £959.00 

Silhouette 
Scanlite Accessory 
Diamond Back 2 
Diamond Edge 
Image CAT 
HO Turbokit 

£60.00 
£20.00 
£29.99 
£34.99 
£24.99 

£4.99 

• Run PC Software on your ST 
• Full installation Instructions 
• XT or AT Emulation 

PC Speed STFM (XT) 
PC Speed STE (XT) 
AT Speed STFM (8MHz) 
AT Speed STE (8MHz) 
AT Speed C16 STFM 
AT Speed C16 STE 

£55.00 
£55.00 

£129.00 
£139.00 
£189.00 
£199.00 

Our Service department can repa 
srs in minimum time at competitive 
rates. We can arrange tor fully 
insured, courier pickup and return 
delivery of your machine to ensure u·s 
safety. We even have a same day 
service which will ensure your 
machrne is grven prionty and subject 
to fault. completed the same day. 

We can fit memory upgrades. PC 
Emulators, Security devices, ROM 
upgrades, hard drives to Mega STE's 
etc. 

We offer a Quotation service for 
£15 for which we will examine your 
machine and report back with an 
exact price for repair. If you do not 
wish to go ahead with the repairs then 
just pay the £15. However if you do 
go ahead then the charge is included 
in the minimum charge. 

Please note: The min1mum charge 
covers labour, any extra parts are 
chargeable. 

Quotation 
Minimum repair charge 
Same day service 
STFM(E) PSU 
1Mb internal drive 
AIB Boot switch 
TOS 2.06 + Switch STFM 
TOS 2.06 + Switch STE 

£15.00 
£35.25 
£15.00 
£39.99 
£44.99 
£4.99 

£65.00 
£65.00 

Courier Pickup £11.00 
Courier Return £7.00 

Phone for price and availability 
of ST spares 

Philips 8833 Mkll £229.99 
Includes 12 Months on-stte 
warranty (Mainland UK) and free 
Lotus Turbo Challenge 11 game 
Hi-Res Mono Monitor £139.99 
High quality 14" VGA Monitor with ~ 
ST adaptor (Including sound). Fully 
compatible with all ST Hi-Res 
Programmes 
Atari 1435 Colour Monltor£199.00 
14" Atari Colour Monitor including cable 
Colour SVGA Monitor £230.00 
High quality Colour SVGA Monitor 
.31 dot pitch. Includes Falcon VGA 
adaptor. 

Falcon VGA Adaptor £9.99 
Falcon ST Monitor Adaptor £9.99 
Philips SCART to ST/STE £9.99 
8833 Mk 11 to ST/STE £9 99 



More fltari When only the Best will do ... 

alt 0 
Yes, we have them- now! In what is an unusual step for 
us, we have decided to stock both the 1Mb and the 
4Mb/65Mb HO versions, the T\:>taii prices of which are 
£599 and £999 inclusive. 

UOS!f.l WOJj 
We have un-rivaUed (in the UK at least) knowledge of 
the Falcon hardware, its operating system and the tools 
that will be available for this amazing machine; in 

e e 
Watch our for new versions of our popular 
languages; Devpac 3, HiSoft BASIC 2 and 
Llttice C 5. These latest releases include full 
Falcon030 support with extra libraries, an 
tmproved debugger and a comprehensive 
handbook that discusses using these products 
on a Falcon computer. 

The new libraries include routines for accessing 
the video and audio sub-systems, Speedo 
GDOS, MultiTOS, the DSP proc~sor and other 
new aspects of the Falcon030. As such they are 
essential for any programmer witl1 a Falcon 
computer or for anyone who wants to support 
Uus fabulous machine. 

These Falcon-enhanced versions will be 
stickered as such on the outside of the box (an 
example is shO\o\'11 below) and so will be easily 
recognisable. Upgrade prices start from £10 for 
each product- please call for details. 

Tit•• FnlcorrOJO·~IIIrmtced slicker 1/mt 
wrll apJ>e.rr 0 11 all our sofh<'<lrt' 
prr(kJJg•'S 1/wt mcludt special 
Jet~lrm!S to lake atlmnlagc of 1/rr 
Falcon nmrput~r. 

At long last, both MultiTOS and Speedo GDOS 
are available in the UK. MultiTOS is Atari's 
official pre-emptive, multi-tasking operating 
..;ystem allowing you to schedule a variety of 
tasks on your computer. Speedo GDOS is the 
new outline font system based on Bitstream's 
Speedo font engine. 

Both programs are released on 22 May, require 
upwards of 2Mb of memory and are complete 
with manuals and free 30-day support from 
HiSofl. 

addition, we firmly believe in quality of 
customer service, both before and after a sale. So 
why not give us a call to discuss the benefits of 
this superb new computer and how it can best 
meet your requirements? 

ruePaint 
TmePaint is the first art package to take 
advantage of the true colour capabilities of the 
Falcon030 computer ... and it is shipping now. 
Some of the highlights of the product are: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Works 011 all STs ami Falcons i11 all screen 
resolutions inclrtdbrg 768x480 Thte Colour 

Easy-to-use multi-window e11viromnt'lll with 
menus, too/box mrd keybonrd slrortcrtts 

Full range of drmoing tools 

A large variety of rffects inclwli11g shear, 
wrinkle, smooth, rninbo·w etc. 

Flexible 2110m, ~tll ~crel!ll mode with edit, 
colortr pick.-r, hhier crtroes ... 

A11imation, Fo11t/Speedo GDOS support, wide 
variety of file fomtnts iududhrg JFF, TIFF, GlF, 
IPC:G, Targn, IMG, Neocilrome and more 

£xte11sh>e mrd informative 170-page manual 

TruePaint was launched at the 7th [ntemational 
Computer Show and has already gained wide 
acclaim from its users. Por more information, 
please call us m1d ask for a brochure. 

Special Spri 93 Prices 
As il very special mail order promotion, we have reduced the pric~>s of wme of our software 
titles for a limitro time to reader$ of this maga7ine. The following prt,Kiucts wilt be available, 
subject to stock, at lower pricl'S for the period 22 May unti131 June 1993. You can only order 

directly from HiSoftusmg your credit/ debit card or bv send Ulg us a cheque/ postal order 
(pavable to HiSoftl. quoting reference ATS93Ml. All prices include VAT and P&P &om HiSotL 

Diamond Edge, 
Diamond Back It 
DataLite Package 

Pro Flight 

Lattice C 5 - non Falcon 

Speedo GDOS and 
MultiTOS package 

HiSoft BASIC 2 - non Falcon f.SJ 9 

Word flair 2 inc 
SpeedoGDOS 

Devpac 3 - non Falcon 

Harlekin 2 qr 

d ge 
From the authors of Diamond Back, tl1e popular 
hard disk backup program, comes a new 
package that is essential to any serious user of 
anAtari 680x0 computer. 

Diamond Edge is a complete set of 
management, optimisation, diagnostic, repair 
and data recovery tools for use with floppy 
disks and hard disks. Version 1.04 is now 
available, this supports the !DE hard disk 
within the Falcon030- call for upgrade details. 

The current version of Diamond Back, 2.51, has 
full support for the new 21Mb flopticals- again. 
contact us for information on upgrading. 

We are pleased to have acquired tl1e exclusive 
rights to this new program from Germany. 

DataLite is a sophisticated 'disk doubler' which, 
by using a combination of compression & 
de-compression techniques, can save up to 50% 
of the space on your hard drive or on your 
floppy disks. We have thoroughly tested this 
invaluable program and we have found at to be 
extremely reliable and easy-to-use. 

Data Lite c:ompres~es all types of data on your 
disk, not just text files, and thus gives you 
optimal space saving. Data Lite is a logical 
companion for Diamond Edge and Diamond 
Back nand we have a sped:=. I, limited offer for a 
combined pack of all three utili tie:; (see the box 
below). 

The latest upgrade to the immensely popular 
Harleki.n suite of desk accessories is released on 
22 May. The package has been much improved 
and extended including non-modal dialogs, a 
multi-window editor, full Multi-TOS and 
Falcon030 support and a new manual. Please 
call or write for full details and upgrade 
information. 

J\111-liSofl\ pmdt<ct> <lluu/.1 h ' ''"'lab/~ lhmuxh uour 
local rompllf<'t dt·•lft-1. If !/•'" fr<lt\.' di(firultu 111 

<llltaming 11 title !ft'" ulll<>!il~ ,lurrtly lr••m 1/iSofl 
li'ill!< wur cr•·drt or dd rl <11r I fU' I tol l/ U525 7181 M 

,m,t -"'\ fvr 1111111 t'nkr .o.tlc-!>. 

Hi Soft 
High Quality Software 

The Old School, Green.field, 
Bedford MK45 5DE U.K. 
Tel: +44 (0) 525 718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 525 713716 
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